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I.C. group prepares to fight UIHC
• An Iowa City
City Councilor
has organized
residents in
oppOSition to
recent actions
by the UI
Hospitals and
Clinics.

By""" HIli
The Daily Iowan

An Iowa City group led by City
Councilor Karen Kubby is demanding
the UI Hospitals and Clinics rescind its
contract with Management Science
Associates.
"We're upset that the hospital has
hired MSA," Kubby said. "They've got a
reputation nationally for using propaganda tactics. We want to communicate our mistrust of this group."
The Kansas City, Mo., firm , which
some have termed a union buster, was
hired by hospital administration in
response to charges they violated state

labor laws.
The charges were made by the Service Employees International Union
(SEIU), which is trying to organize at
the UIHC.
Kubby cited an instance in Dayton,
Ohio, when MSA allegedly hired a person to po se as a nurse and criticize
SEIU just before employees were to
hold an official election decid ing
whether to unionize or not.
"It's not appropriate for the hospital
or the state of Iowa to hire these people,Wshe said.
UIHC Information Director Dean
Borg said he hadn't heard MSA referred
to as a union buster and that that is not

the hospital's intent by hiring them.
MSA was brought in to help communicate with staff because some staff
members were asking for information,
Borg said.
"Our intent in retaining MSA i8 to
help us communicate accurately within
the law,· he said. "You can't break what
doesn't exist in the first place."
The group is made up of 37 people
not associated with the UIHC. They
include members of the UI School of
Social Work, the Iowa Coalition for
Human Rights and the Iowa City
Green Party.
The group has asked t o meet with
both urnc Director and CEO Ed Howell

and UI President Mary Sue Coleman.
firms usually charge considerably
The UlHC announced Mon.day they more. Case added he doesn't undercontracted the servic es of MSA for stand how the hospital can justify the
cost when it is in the middle of a five$90,000.
"It is our intent to conduct an ethical, year effort to cut expenses.
factual, and non-coercive communicaBorg said the figure is already in the
tion campaign to provide you with the budget and that the final amount could be
information you need to make the right less. The money comes from hospital rtWdecision for you," said Hospital Director enues and not taxpayers' pockete, he said.
of Staff Relations and Development
Borg also said that the money is far
Diana Leventry in a written memo to less than what the union is devoting to
its campaign.
UlHC professionalstatr members.
Jesse Case, senior organizer for
Case did Dot give a dollar figure but
SEIU, which has 1.3 million members said that the union "is spending whatnationwide, questioned the $90,000 ever we need to'consulting fee .
The Associaud Press contributed to
Based on his experience, he said this article.

US West, ,Coralville
battle
over fees
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Inlunctlon against the City of Coralville over a February
ordinance_
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The Jerry Springer Show disgusts. amuses, angers - and it's as magnetic to
viewers as a car wreck is to motorists.
But rubbernecks eventually drive on, and
already there are signs of an implosion in
Jerry's world.
See slory, Page 88.

VIEWPOINTS
The riots remembered
Columnist Karrie Higgins looks back on
the L.A. riots and wonders what has
changed ..
See Viewpoints, Page SA &9A.
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Beleta Rush, left, and her daughter Lynn hug at the UI Hospitals and Clinics. Lynn and her sister Bobble, not pictured, were both diagnosed
with sickle cell anemia at the age of 7 months. A blood drive benefiting the sisters and the Elmer DeGowln Blood Donor Center Is scheduled to be held Saturday.

Sisters cope with sickle cell anemia
• Two Iowa City sisters share
their experience facing a
life-altering blood disease.

" --------

When we were kids, our
friends wanted us to go ouitBy Brenda. MDran
side and have a snowball
The Daily Iowan
fight. Me and Lynn couldn't
Twenty-four-year-old Bobbie Rush do it because the cold could
remembers when she was in seventh make us sick.
grade - or really, when she wasn't in
Bobble Rush on her sickle cell anemia

the seventh grade.
"I had to miss 193 days," Bobbie
said, "and I had to repeat that grade."
Bobbie and her sister Lynn, 26,
have had trouble all their lives doing
things , such as attending school,
most people don't think twice about.
When both sisters reached the age
of seven months, they were diagnosed
with sickle cell anemia, a rare blood
disease that primarily affects African
Americans.

-----------"
The disease has caused Lynn and
Bobbie, as well as their parents, to
carefully monitor their activities to
prevent illness.
"When we were kids, our friends
wanted us to go outside and have a
snowball fight,' Bobbie said. "Me and
Lynn couldn't do it because the cold
could make us sick."
Childhood activities, such as swim-

ming, were off limits because rapid
temperature changes could make
them sick.
"It took three or four times jumping
into the pool and getting sick," Lynn
said, "before I decided, O.K, swimming is not for me.w
Sickle cell anemia is a genetic disease which involves an abnormal type
of hemoglobin. The hemoglobin
attaches to a red blood cell and causes
it to be sickle shaped, according to
Martha Wieland, operations coordinator at the Elmer DeGowin Blood
Donor Center.
A sickle cell can't carry oxygen the
way a normal red' blood cell can, and
because of the sickle shape, it can
block blood vessels, Wieland said.
Growing up, Lynn and Bobbie constantly had to miss school to receive

Wbere:
Broadway
Neighborhood
Center, 2105
Broadway
When: Saturday
from 10:30 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m.
Why: To benefit
two sisters,
Bobble and lynn
Rush, who are
afflicted with
sickle cell anemia. It will benefit the Elmer
OeGowin Blood
Donor Center as
Will.

See BLOOD DRIVE. Page 5A

A hearing today in Johnson County
District court may affect whether the
Coral Ridge Mall gets full phone service before its grand opening.
US West Communications filed a
srut April 24 challenging a Coralville
city ordinance that requires utility
companies to pay a fee to run their
lines under public sidewalks, roads or
the space between " _ _ __
the two:
Officials. from Me believe
US West clrum the .
ordinance, passed JmsL Ute law
in February, is stillstands
unlawful and they and tJle city
won't pay. They
have. received ser- should not be
vice orders from able to charge
!Uture ~a1l8tores, aJee to use
including The
_
Buckle, Tlirget the nghtrQJand the Old Coun- ways.
try Buffet, but
Lynn Gipple
won't fill them
US West
because of their
spokesperson
refusal to abide by
the ordinance.
"
However, the
fees are legal under Iowa law, because
it allows for cities to collect for tbe
management costs, which provide the
right-of-way, inspection and mapping,
Coralville City Administrator Kelly
Hayworth said.
'Ib get this, the ordinance. allows for
a 12-cents-per-linear-foot of cable to
be assessed to the company, Hayworth said.
US West says the law means "cities
can recover only the actual costs
incurred by the utility's use of the
right-of-way,W and not fees for the-use
of the space, said company spokesperson Lynn Gipple.
See MALL, Page SA
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• Hubbell's attorney Is accusing
Starr of punishing Hubbell
because Starr's sta" was
unhappy with his cooperation
with the Investigation.
By JDh. IDIOIIOII
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Striking a second time at President Clinton's
friend , Whitewater prosecutors
charged Webster Hubbell, his wife
and two associates Thursday with
conspiring to avoid taxes on hundreds
of thousands of dollars in payments
Hubbell received from Clinton political supporters.
The 10-count indictment said that
after a March 1994 meeting at the
White House concerning Hubbell's
impending resignation as associate
attorney general, ·one or more individuals suggested that efforts be taken to

- M.rdl15, 1994- Hubbell resigns from
Justice Department.
- JUl' 21. 1916- Hubbell gets 21 months
in prison for bilking clients at law firm.

- MIY 1, 1991- Hubbell admits to
gathering files from law firm during
campaign.
- Feb. 11 , 1117 -Starr tries to compel
Hubbell to provide more info after 17
months of confinement.

assistWHubbell "in obtaining work." .
But Hubbell, who then was first
coming under criminal investigation,
"performed little or no workwfoJ' the
consulting fees he received from
friends and political supporters of
Clinton, the prosecutors alleged.
High;level Clinton administration
officials have acknowledged seeking
clients and consulting work for
HubbeU.
.
The indictment alleges that Hubbell
and his wife Suzy, who followed the
Clintons from Arkansas to Washington to work in the administration, owe
the government more than $894,000
in back taxes and penalties.
The new indictment was returned
14 months after Hubbell, a golfing
buddy of the president and former

Set WHITEWATER. Page 5A

MIre, Mlglllw.nderl
Associated Press

President Clinton
plays golf with
former ASSOCiate
AHomey General
Webster Hubbell
at Penn National
Golf Club In Fayetteville, Pa., In this
July 2, 1994, file
photo. Whitewater
proseculors Thursday secured a
grand Jury Indictment charging
Hubbell, his wife
and two friends
with tall evasion.

- April 4. 1117- Hubbell confesses
Whitewater tru~h during AP Interview.
- April 1., 111117- Presidential aides
questioned about calls to Hubbell.
Aides believed to be InVolved Infinding
. linancial help for Hubbell.
- July 13, 1117- Starr reported ready to
Indict Hubbell.

- S.pl. 26, 1117- Prosecutors request
Information about contacts wHh
WhHewater business partners and
Hubbell.
- Mareh 25, I . Arkansas Grand Jury
looks Into whether Clinton supporters
Illred Hubbell to buy silence about
Whitewater.
- April 30. 1191- Hubbellindic~ed on tax
charges.
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Welcome to the real
world, class of 1998
• In the next month, many UI
seniors will be making millions
of moving plans In preparation
for graduation.

"------Seniors wiU
be

no longer able
to hoot with Ute owls 'til 3 a. m.
and turn around to fly with
the eagles at 8 a.m.
By 1.111 DltlII
The Daily Iowan
Phillip Jon..
UI
Dean
of
Student
ServiCes
It seems as though Dr. Seuss was

speaking to seniors when he said, "Oh,
the places you'l go.w
But, he forgot to mention all the time
and preparation it takes to get there.
Thday is May I, a short 15 days before
graduation and
many seniors say
they are feeling
the crunch of
studying for finals,
finding a place to GRADUATION
live or ajob and fit- '--_ _ _---'
ting in the final parties.
UI seruo.r Elizabeth Gjerde said she
never imagine'd all the things she'd
have toda.
"I have had a job set up since March,
in Chicago, at the place I interned for
last summer," she said. "The problem
is, I haven't found a place yeC
Gjerde said one of her first concerns
i8 financing her student loans.

--------"

MI have a meeting this week that
will help me start paying my loana
even before I start working for a U.ving," sbe said. "I suppose I'll have. to
budget for the first year and take it
from there._
However, Gjerde said in the midst of
scheduling all the madne88, she pl8Jl8
on relaxing and having some fun.
"Now, I'm making sure rm having a
good time because I've taken care of all
the technical things,W she said. MAs
soon 88 these last weeks are over, I
think I'll be okay.The first step into the "real world w
foJ' UI graduating seniors will prove to
he their biggest one yet, said UI Dean
of Student Services Phillip Jones.
"Seniors will no longer be able to

See GRADUATION, Paoe SA
• ' - --1.'111
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dlck-er (v)
1. To bargain;
barter, to trade
or exchange.

"The Unreal Stroy of Professional
Wrestling, " 8 p.m. A&E
ROdy, Rody Piper and Macho Man Randy Savage
spililheir guts. More than 30 wrestlers from WCW
and WNW reflect on the story of professionat
wreslling.

r~ ForwardI'm heavy, backward I'm not.
'Ill'

What am II? See answer in
" " Mondays DI.

Thulldly'J In",,: Nine mlnutesA
because only nine cuts would need to
be made.

www.aint-it-cool-news.com
Impress your friends with the Inlormalion this site provides about upcoming moviesthat haven't been
released and the facts behind them.

Ufe is what happens to us while we are
making other plans.

"

- Thomas La Mance"
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY
SCIENCE PROFESSION WITH MULTIPLE
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES?
If you are a junior, senior or graduate student with a
science background (Chemistry, Biology), you may
qualify for the University of Iowa Clinical Laboratory
Sciences Program. There is an immediate, nation wide
need for clinical laboratory scientists to work in hospital,
clinic, biomedical research, development, industrial,
and environmental laboratories. For more information
or an application packet, contact Nancy Lang at
319/335-8248,1160 ML, University of Iowa, Iowa City,
IA 52242-1181 , or e-mail: nancy-Iang@ uiowa.edu.

classro()~

to '
make a
pOlice
officer
mad
I . When you get
• plllied over. say.
1 'Whars wrong
, osslfer? There's no
• blood In my aleo·
hoI.'
~ . When he asks
Why you were
speeding, tell him
you wanted to race.
3. When he talks to
yoU, pretend you are
deaf.
4.11 he asks Hyou
knew how fast you
'Mere going. say no,
lilY speedometer
only goes to ...
5. Touch him.
6. When he asks
why you were
speeding, tell him
you had to buy a
hat.
7. Ask him where he
bought his cool hat.
8. Refer to him by
his Ilrst name.
g II the cop Is a
woman.1ell her how
ugly she Is. but In a
nleeway.
10. If he asks you to
step out of the car.
automatically throw
yourself on the hood.
11. When he asks
you to spread them
telt him you don't go
that way.
12. When he puts
the handcu"s on.
say "Usually my
dates buy me dinner
firsU"
13. Ask to be flngerprtnted with candy,
cause you don't like
II1k on your fingers.
14. Mel you sign
tile ticket and give it
10 him. say ' Oops I
That's the wrono
name:
15. Bribe him with
donuts, and when
he agrees. tell him
' sorry, I lust ate the

list one.'

16. When he comes
up to the car. say
"Ucense and regis'
tratlon. please' right
When he says".
17. When he goes to
rNd you your
1I0hts. Sing ' 1.4 1.4
La, I can't hear
you!"
18. Trip and fali Into
him.
19. Accuse him of
police brutality when
he pushes you away.
20. Belore you 51
the ticket, pick your
nose. You have to
silln with his pen.
2L Chew on the
pen, nervously.
22. Clean your ear
"~h the pen.
~3. lilt's a click pen.
laRe Kapart and play
w~h the sprlnO.
~~ . As!< nhe hasa
daUghter. II he says
yes. say I though!
\Il8 name sounded
familiar.
25. Ask him II he
ever worXed In a
prtson. II he says
yes. ask him how
thl plumbing was.
26. When he's
telling you what you
~Id wrong, start
repeating him quiet·
Iy. or mumble to
yoursen.
27. Ask If he knows
how to maklthe
~onuts.

2e. Ask him II you
Ia/l see his gun.
2&. If he takes you

iii the station ask /I

yop can s~ In Iront.
30. When you are In

fit back, touch his
lICk throuoh the
IItIelno·

• If a weekend at the bars isn't
enough, try going to class.
By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan
If someone walked into Room J of the
Kirkwood Learning Center, one might
think it's excellently disguised as a party.
There's alcohol, tortilla chips and salsa
and even a little Phish playing in the
background .
These students don't have to worry
about the Iowa City Police Department
busting this party anytime soon because
the alcohol at the Iowa City branch of
Kirkwood Community College serves a
legitimate purpose.
An eight-week bartending class allows
anyone over the age of 18 the opportunity
to learn the drink-mixing skills from an
experienced bartender. Students can sample the drinks if they are at least 21.
The good thing is there aren't any tests,
quizzes or homework to complete. Just
attend class, mix a couple drinks and students get credit.
This past 'fuesday was tequila and rum
night. Classroom tables were populated
with Blue Hawaiians, Strawberry Margaritas, Daiquiris and umg Island Ice Teas.
Christopher Logue, 22, an employee of
Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., has previously taught the class three times and thoroughly enjoys the class. Logue has been a
bartender for three years.
Like some of his patrons, Logue has
done a little bar-hopping of his own. Before
taking his present job at Micky's, he
worked previously at Applebee's in Cedar
Rapids and at Mondo's in downtown Iowa
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Noon to 1 p.m. - The Geneva
Community will sponsor "Finding
God at Iowa Lunch Forum with
Professor Arnold Andersen" In the
River Room at the Union. Call 3410007.
3:30 to 5 p.m. - The Department 01 Geography will sponsor
"Bridging the Gap on Science and
Decision-Making on the Global
Environment" In Room S207 of
the Pappajohn Business Administration Building. Call 335-0150.
2 to 4 p.m. - The College of
Education will sponsor a "Diversity Social" in the Joen's Commons
of the Lindquist Center.

.;

City.

"1 really enjoy
bartending a lot
and I like teaching
too, so it's the best
of both worlds,·
Logue said.
The class is held
every
Tuesday
.~
evening from 6 to
7:30. Logue lectures
for the first 30 minutes on the history
of the featured alcohol and the rest of
the time it's handson experience. Students can make ......._ ..........ool..L..:....,
and try the drinks
Lince ShueyfThe Dally Iowan
from. Jh~ ~ecip~s With the tools of the trade neatly arranged, Kirkwood instructor
prOVl e . ID t e Christopher Logue begins his Bartending class.
packet of mformaUI graduate student Mark Rowley, 27, bad
tion Logue gives them during the first class.
Many students approached Logue dur- his own agenda. He wanted to find out how
ing the evening to sample the drinks they to make drinks with firsthand knowledge.
"When I go out, sometimes I don't know
attempted to make. His experienced taste
what
to order or what some things are,·
buds determined whether the drink was
Rowley said. "I thought this was a good
mixed with the appropriate quantities.
With his stamp of approval to some, he way to learn from someone who knows
offered his advice to those whose drinks what they're doing."
The students are midway through the
weren't so great.
Logue said there are various reasons course, which lasts until May 26. The
for people to take the class. Some have course costs $51, a cheap price to pay to
ambitions to be bartenders; others are learn a lot about bartending, Logue said.
The $15 comes out of the course cost.
taking the class for fun.
Stephanie Irvin, 23, ofIowa City, is one Kirkwood gives Logue a $330 budget to
of the 22 students enrolled in the class buy supplies for the entire course. How·
this semester. Irvin has plans to own her ever, the last few times Logue has taught
the class he has spent $350, but he doesn't
own restaurant and bar some day.
She said she has enjoyed the class, and mind.
"Any alcohol that is left at the end of
if she gets the opportunity, wants to leave
the day goes into my cupboard,· he said.
Iowa to pursue bartending.

Zeta Tau Alpha
&
Sigma Alpha Mu

I..-,..."",__

Special thanks to: Gringo's, GA Malone's,
Jimmy's Bistro, The Airliner, One-eyed Jakes,
~
Gunnerz, The Union, and Bo James.
~

John Kerrigan ,
College, won
Mlmory of
Armageddon"

Tbe
world's largl8l~

IOWA BRIEFS

211 E. Wuhlngton' Downtown Iowa City
337·3434' Open Dally 10·9;
F,t .. Sit, 10-10; Sun., 12·7

e.I.....r IIDmlnl..., The Dally Iowan. 20t Communlcallons Conler. lowa City. IA, 52242. or .. mail them 10 dally-iowanCluiowa.edu.
Include who Is sponsoring the event, where, when and a phone number to contact for morl information

7 p.m. - The DUice 01 the
Provost and Film Studies will
sponsor a free screening of two
rare prints of early, independent,
African-American films in Room
101 of the Becker Communications Studies Building. Call 3351348.

Kayak and Canol Club will sponsor aSunday Pool Session at the
Fieldhouse Pool. Call 358-1183.
3 p.m. - The Hoover Prlsldentlal Library Association will
Sunday's events
sponsor "Herbert Hoover's Use of
5 to 7 p.m. - The Gay, Les·
the Mass Media" at the Hoover
blan, Bisexual, Transgender
Presidential Library In West
Union will sponsor an "End-ofBranch. Call 643-5327.
Saturday's events
the-Year Party" in the Ohio State
2 p.m . - The Johnson County
7 a.m. - The Iowa City A.M .
Room at the Union. Call 335-3251 . Songbird Prolect will sponsor
Rotary will sponsor a 5k RuniWalk
5:30 p.m. - The Wesley Foun· "Watching Warblers: A Video Pre·
starting at the Hawkeye Medical
dation United Campus Ministry
sentation on the Diverse Wood
Supply Hospice Road Races 5K
will sponsor a "Sunday Supper
Warblers Including Vocal Record·
course. Call 338-8108.
and Conversation" at 120 N.
ings" in Meeting Room A at the
7 p.m . - The Iowa Center for
Dubuque St. Call 338-1179.
Iowa City Public Library. Call 356AIDS Resources and Education
10 a.m. to Noon - The UI
5600.

will sponsor "The Fifteenth Internatlonal,AIDS Candlelight Memorial and Mobilization" in College
Green Park. Call 338-2135.
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friends if you volunteer to help a
worthwhile cause.
ARIES (March 21-AprIl19):
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Turn
You'lI be far too emotional to
off your burner, lock our doors
hang around the house. Get your and do a complete safety check
responsibilities out of the way
before you leave your premises.
quickly and move on to more
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
lucrative pastimes.
Your high creative energy will
TAURUS (April 2D·May 20): Yo'u help you complete your projects
need to spend some time with
and put your ideas into motion.
friends and family. Don't be too
SAGITTARIUS (NOY. 22-Dec. 21):
hard on yourself for past misDon't let your emotions cloud
takes.
financial Issues. Put your money
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Keep into sure things, not an idea that
your thoughts to yourself.
agood friend or family member
Divulging secrets will get you
wants you to back.
into trouble with your peers and
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19):
jeopardize your position .
You'll be emotional regarding
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You partnerships. Don't live in the
may be moody, but everyone will past; if it isn't working, move on.
sympathize with you if you talk
You've been wasting time on the
about your troubles. You will
fruitless union.
receive good advice.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18):
LEO (July 23·Aug . 22): Love will Put your energy Into your professtrike at a peculiar moment.
sional concerns. You r greatest
Expect to meet intriguing individ- gains will come through your
uals while traveling or visiting old creative ideas.
friends .
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22):
Travel will bring you rewards.
You're anxious to make changes Mix business with a little fun and
that will enhance your looks. You you'll be surprised just how
can meet some interesting new
much you can accomplish.

!

Free UPS shipping and gift wrapping
on all Mother's Day gifts purchased at
Gifted thru May 10th.

t

~

Gifted

Upper Level • Old Capitol Mall
3384123

It never hurts to ask

or go out to dinner, then we do it
away from home," Ferguson told
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)Jay Leno on Monday's "The
Ask and ye shall receive.
Tonight Show." "And if he wants
While in town for a concert.
to enjoy ... whatever you were
Boyz II Men visited East Middle
just talking about, then that's
School on Monday to Check out fine. I'll move oul."
damage from an April 16 torna·
Leno pressed for details.
do and offer support.
"(There's) none 01 this - oops,
One brave student asked for
wrong bedroom. None of that?"
tickets to tonight's concert. When he asked.
the group said yes. most of the
"No, Jay. No, no," she replied.
.other students raised their hands
for tickets, too. So Boyz II Men
sent the school 600 free tickets. Milano sues online
"We thought we should just
companies
go ahead apd hook 'em all up,"
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)
group member Shawn Stockman
- Angry about being digitally
said.
undressed on the Internet.
Alyssa Milano has sued several
Making unusual
online companies.
"Celebrities are realizing for
arrangments
the first time that the Net is a
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - As if dangerous force If It's not corliving with your ex-husband isn't railed," Mitchell Kamarck,
strange enough, the Duchess of Milano's attorney, said of the
York says she and Prince
federal lawsuits filed Tuesday.
Andrew have an Informal
Entrepreneurs make millions
arrangement to meet their dates of dollars by selling celebrity
away from home.
Images, often nude and often
"If I'm going to have Iriends
fake, on computer lines.

T-he Daily Iowan
contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver:: Calendar Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
~lt1e section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
:O.lIy Iowan newsroom, 201 N
editor, 335-6063.
~ommunlcations Center, by 1 p.m. two
:days prior to publication. Notices may
Corr.ctlon.: The Dilly low.n strives
for accuracy and fairness In the report:~a~een~rf~~~u~n~~~: ~ua~II'icba~lobn~ l~(e to ing of news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions must be ~Iearly printed on misleading, a request for a torrectlon
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335,6030. A cor:typewrltten and triple-spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pub·
$leet of paper.
lished in the announcements section.
I . " Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Schedul.: Th. D.lly
over the telephone. All submissions
Iowan Is published by Student
.rpust Include the name and phone num- Publications Inc., 111 Communications
.ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

COLLECTION

Home "
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Kerrigan wins Capote Award

Doctors: AIDS gets more attention
• Two medical ethicists say
there needs to be more aHentlon to low-Income patients
with lesser-recognized dis·
eases.
By Stephanie Dell
The Daily Iowan
A UI researcher says the government needs to pay more attention
to diseases that aren't AIDS-related.
His research, set to be published
in the May 1 issue of the Annals of
Internal Medicine, claims there is a
tendency for AIDS cases to be given
preferential treatment over other
diseases.
"I think we, as a society, need to
think about how we spend health
care dollars,~ said Dr. David
Casarett, one of the article's co-

laPhi

:e the

ions

authors and fellow radiologist in
the UI Department of Internal
Medicine. "The problem is not that
we're treating AIDS too welL The
problem is that we're not treating
other diseases well enough: .
Both Casarett and Dr. John Lantos of the University of Chicago.
both physician-ethicists, want their
article to initiate dialogue about
the treatment of all diseases.
Casarett said patients who have
diseases lik~ Hepatitis C and don 't
have medical insurance or aren't
qualified for Medicaid can't receive
financial assistance from the state
of Iowa.
However, an AIDS patient in a
similar financial situation would
receive state money.
"The way we treat AIDS is
becoming more and more different
from the way we treat other programs," Casarett said. "We provide

programs and services for people
with AIDS when we don't necessarily provide the services for other
diseases.Dr. Bruce Brown, UI associate
professor of radiology, said there
are ocial reasons for why AIDS
treatment may receive more funding than other illnesses.
The AIDS issue has the support
of politicians, the medical community and gay rights activists 'while
other di eases affect smaller segments of the population, Brown
Baid.
~I think AIDS sort of rings the
chimes of a wider selection of peaple,~ he said. "It's a new disease and
it's still being pieced together. With
AIDS there are people who are
dying at the prime of their lives.
other causes of death are not 80 blatantly unjust. a
Casarett said he doesn't advocate

reducing funds for AIDS patients
and research. In fact, he thinks we
need more funding for AIDS.
"We shouldn't think about cutting treatment for AIDS,n he said.
"We need to develop ways of taking
the advances and successes in
AIDS treatment and distribute
them to other areas:
"Thllllks to AIDS activism, Con·'
gress and state have done a fair
amount; Casarett said. "But new
medicines come out monthly, each
more expensive than the last.·
Casarett became interested ip
the ethic of AIDS treatment after
he served as an ethicist on the minois Advisory Committee last year.
"It got me thinking of how
impressive some of the activists
for the AIDS virus have been and
why we haven't been that UCC8SSful in treating other diseases," he
said.
•
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John Kerrigan, a unlvel'llty lecturer In engllah and fellow of St. John'.
College, won the annual Truman Capote Award for Literary Crltlcllm In
Memory Newlon ArvIn 'or hll work "Revenge Tragedy: Aelchlyusto
Annagecldon. "
,The $50,000 award, pmented by the UI Wrllel'l' Workshop, Is the
world'slargelt annual cash prlzl 'or literary criticism.
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:' Recall or not, ground
meat should always be
( handled properly, offiI elals say.

r

·1
r.

DES MOINES (AP) - Whether it is
tainted by E. coli or not, ground meal
should always be handled properly and
( cooked thoroughly, a state health official
,) said Thursday.
!1 "The public health message is that any
ground meat can be contaminated," said
" state epidemiologist Dr, Patricia Quinlisk.
L
More than 282,000 pounds of ground
I beef was recalled by the nalion's biggest
meatpacker for fear of E, coli bacteria
conlamlnation.
A single 20-pound package of tainted
meat was discovered during routine tests by
the Agriculture Department at the IBP Inc.
plant in Joslin, III. The recall represents the
entire production at the plant on April 14.
Most of Ihe ground beef recalled by
IBP has probably been used already, said
IBP spokesperson Gary Mickelson.
On Wednesday, IBP began notifying 50
retail and food service customers that
had purchased the ground beef, which
had been sold in tub-like packages.
Although the meat is usually
reprocessed or repackaged by IBP's customers, Mickelson said il is hard to speculate whether the meat may have been
contaminated after it left the Joslin planl,
which is near the Quad Cities area.
Quinlisk said Thursday that no illnesses
had been reported in Iowa or elsewhere.
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Slife said he suspected pneumonia was
the cause of death,
The birth brought sudden fame to Slife,
who fielded media calls from around the
world and allowed a slew of television
cameras and olher visitors to his farm
about 140 miles northeast of Des Moines.
"She was real special," said Slife, his
voice breaking. "II's kind of hard to talk
right now."
His son, Brian, had named the Holstein
calf Reflection because, from one side,
the white crescent-shaped markings on
her face appeared as Ihough she was
looking in a mirror.
Slife said he was considering hiring a
taxidermist 10 preserve Ihe calf,
"We're going to try 10 have her kind of
sitting up like a cow would lay down normally in the pasture," he said. "We may
let somebody take her to different places
Ihis summer and let people see her. We'd
like to share her with everybody."

Harkin: Caucus pressure
favors ethanol

DES MOINES (AP) - Afederal tax break
for ethanol-blended fuel is likely to be
extended, largely because of pol~ical pressure from Iowa's firsHn-the-nation precinct
caucuses, Sen. Tom Harkin said Thursday.
The ethanol tax break is a hard-fought
political issue in Washington, and the battle is over extending the break until 2007.
It pits oil-state interest again Midweslern
farm slates.
Texas Rep. Bill Archer chairs Ihe taxwriting House Ways and Means Commit, tee and is a strident foe of ethanol.
Two-headed cow dies
But ethanol is very popular in the MidINDEPENDENCE, Iowa (AP) -. A two- wesl because it is distilled from corn and
headed cow Ihat creale~ a stir on a provides farmers with new markets for
Buchanan County farm died Thursday, their commodities
fO~.r day~ after it was born .
".
The Senate has overwhelmingly
She lust si~pl~, went to sleep, said approved extending the tax break, but Ihe
owner Garry Sllf~ . We ~ere down there House has solidly rejected the same
about an hour prior t? thiS and when we extension . House and Senate bargainers
went back, she w~~ Just laying there as are negoliating a settlement, with a resopeaceful as can,be. ,
lution expected next week.
The calf, whtch was delivered Sunday
The shift in favor of ethanol comes as a
by Caesarean section, had a near~y normal large field of potenlial Republican candihead and .a second head growmg from dates begins putting in place the framewhere its nght ear would have been. II had work for acampaign for the GOP nominafour eyes, two noses and three ears,
lion in 2000.
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FairmeadoYi ao\,levar1l and Highway 6 on April 29 at 3:14
1550 S. Gilbert Sl. Apt. 3, was a,m,

:~~rged with driving while revoked on Aprtl29 at 5:30 :7:~:a~~~nD~~I:elf~~~~:'i;~~:en
CGIInll Wlllllm, 38, 1205 Laura DrIVe ApL 134, was set for May 11 a12 p,m,
charged w~h public Inloxlcallon and assaull on Aprit 29 a'
DrlVlno wlllIl rtVokN - Lora L Alas, Hills, Iowa,
5:14 p.m,
preliminary hearing has been set for May 14 at 2 p.m.;
David L Holsl, 1550 S,Gilbert Apt,3, preliminary
C"lllel Llndfllr, 20, 1037 Crosspark Ave" was hearing has been set for May 14 at 2pm
charged with drIVing under suspension al the corner of
• .

A Brighter Future
( Today at Mc7
([) Part Time & Full Time Positions
Day & Evening Shifts Available
, Dala Entry' Customer Relations' Telemarketing

$Great
wages & benefits
Minimum $8 + incentives
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20% • 50% ' OFF

Medical, Denial, Vision' Tuition Reimbursement

All Fine and Fashion Jewelry

Motivating & Innovative
Casual Dress Code ,
Team Environment
Recognition Programs
Advancement Opportunities
Training Programs' Career Development
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Clinton fOCUSM on policy, not scandals
• Though reporters focused
their questions on controversv, Clinton was able to turn
the subject to domestic and
foreign policy at times.
By Ron Fournier
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Embattled by
controversy from Monica Lewinsky
to Whitewater, President Clinton
said Thursday that "these things
are distracting" but promised to
work with Republicans who are
increasingly attacking his integrity.
In his first formal news conference of the year, Clinton barely concealed his ire for Kenneth Starr but
said he would not order Attorney
General Janet Reno to fire the
Whitewater prosecutor. "That
would not be the appropriate thing
for me to do," Clinton said.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
who has dramatically stepped up
his criticism of Clinton in recent
days, said Clinton should either fire
Starr or order his aides to stop
attacking the prosecutor.
"Nothing that he says about me
personally will keep me from working with him," the president said.
Clinton, with an eye on the polls,
has maintained all along that he
will keep doing the peoples' business
throughout the storm of criticism.
Though reporters focused their
questions on controversy, Clinton
was able to turn the subject to
domestic and foreign policy at times
during the 55-minute session.
The president said he'd rather
not comment on the booming stock
market but went on to say, "I hope
we can avoid big swings one way or
another" in the market. "I'd rather
it be coming up than down."
Clinton said he decided against
seeking federal money for needle
exchange programs to keep drug
addicts from getting AIDS because the
benefits are uncertain and he didn't
wwnt to imply that "somehow the government is empowering drug use.'
On foreign affairs, he urged the
Senate to approve a treaty expand-

ing the NATO alliance toward Russia's frontier, welcoming the "model
of bipartisan action" that had the
treaty on the brink of ratification.
He said the Cuban embargo has
been useful, "but I also believe that
we should do more to minimize the
damage to the Cuban people." He
did not elaborate.
Clinton used his opening
remarks to warn congressional
RepUblicans that he would not
accept haphazard tax cuts or
spending programs, now that
America is experiencing an "economic renaissance."
"We cannot allow the hum of our
growing prosperity to lull us into
complacency," he said. "Americans
have worked too hard for too long to
put our economic house in order."
He addressed a number of issues
facing Congress in the waning days
of its session, including a multimillion dollar tobacco settlement. He
urged Congress and others involved
in the debate over anti-tobacco legislation to settle the matter before the
November congressional elections.
"Ifit is an issue in the November
election it will only be because
those people who have a political or
financial interest in seeing that this
matter is not resolved between now
and November prevent it from
being resolved.
"The worst thing in the world
would be to play politics with our
children's health," he added. "I'm
not going to do it, and I hope no one
else will, either."
For the most part, Clinton tried to
avoid direct responses to questions
about his relationship with former
White House intern Monica Lewinsky or the myriad of problems stemming from the Whitewater matter.
"I really believe it's important
that I not say any more about this. I
really believe that in some ways I
am the last person who should have
a national conversation about this."
In subtle flashes, Clinton hinted
at his anger toward Stan. Asked if
he felt responsible for legal fees
rung up by his friends and allies,
Clinton said tersely, "If there's one

Spring Concert
directed

By John Hendren
Associated Press

II
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NEW YORK - For nearly a
month, Viagra has helped hundreds
of thouswnds of American men satisfy long-frustrated libidos.
Now it may be women's tum.
Already, a Boston University
study is examining whether the
new impotence pill for men might
restore lost sex lives for women who
take it. And the drug's mwnufacturer, New York-based Pfizer Inc., is
doing early tests of Viagra involving 500 women in England.
A participant in the BU study,
39-year-old Baltimore hairdresser
Laurie Kline, tried Viagra on
Wednesday and said she had her
first orgasm since her hysterectomy
five years ago.
"It was really wonderful," she
said. "It was like it used tQ be maybe even a little bit better. It
seemed like my body was back to
what it used to be."
Before Viagra, she said, "three
different gynecologists told me it
was in my head. I was surprised at
how strong the belief was that the
problem wasn't physical."
Researchers believe that just as
prostate surgery and diabetes can
lead to impotence in men, hysterectomies and high cholesterol and age
can interfere with blood flow in
women, giving them a numb sensation during sex and making it hard
for them to be stimulated.

In men, Viagra acts on an
enzyme prevalent in the penis to
boost blood flow. Researchers
believe it also boosts blood flow to
the vagina, increasing a woman's
lubrication and sensitivity to stimulation.
Viagra has been approved by the
Food and Drug Administration for
men only, but doctors are free to
prescribe it any way they see fit as
long as they believe there's a medical reason.
Pfizer, however, isn't promoting
Viagra for women and cannot do so
without running afoul of FDA regulations.
"We're only recommending it be
taken by men," Pfizer spokesperson
Andy McCormick said. "We spent
four or five years and probably tested about 4,500 men to get the FDA
approval on safety and efficacy, so
in men we know it's safe and effective. We don't have that knowledge
on the drug for women."
Kline's urologist, Dr. Jennifer R.
Berman of the University of Maryland, was recently awarded an
$88,000 grant from the American
Foundation for Urologic Diseases to
study the effect ofViagra and other
drugs on women's sexual dysfunction, the first such grant.
Already women are beginning to
seek treatment.
Robin Lyles, a 39-year-old Germantown, Md., woman who noticed
her sexual performance decline
markedly after her hysterectomy in
June, is trying to get accepted into
the BU study.
"If it's something that's goi ng to

I
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Food Bank: Tasks are geared toward preparing and assisting in the f be defrauded the
rfirm where he and
distribution of food. Contact Deb for more information at 351-0128. ] used to work.
Crisis Intervention Volunteers receive extensive training in
communication, helping, and crisis intervention skills.
Contact Mary for more information at 351-0140.

WIlfr"o Lee/ASSOCiated Press

President Clinton calls on a questioner during his news conference In the
East Room of the White House Thursday,
thing in the world I'm not responsible for, it's Mr. Stan."
A reporter asked whether Starr's
inquiry had "gone beyond the call."
Clinton replied: "I think modestly
observant people are fully capable
of drawing their own conclusions."
Polls show public disfavor toward
Starr's inquiry. The same polls
reveal a majority of Americans
think Clinton has lied about his
relationship with Lewinsky, but an
even healthier majority approve of
his job performance.
He was pressed repeatedly about
the White House's claims of certain
privileges that would keep znaterial
from Starr's grand jury. He defended Hillary Rodham Clinton's claim
of spousal privilege, an assertion

she invoked Saturday by refusing
to answer two questions for the
grandjury. ·
He said the Secret Service and
Treasury Department decided on
their own to shield agents from
grand jury testimony. Clinton noted
that former President George Bush
has backed the assertion.
And on his claim of executive
privilege, which is keeping testimony of White House staff from the
grand jury, Clinton said his lawyers
have asked the courts to make their
arguments public "so that you and
the American public could evaluate
the special executive privilege
issues and whether you believe
they're valid or not."

help me the way I need it to help
me, I'll take the risk," she said. "I
want to be a sort of guinea pig."
Women who want the $10-a-pill
drug will probably have to pay for
it. Insurance companies usually

don't pay for a drug unless the FDA
has approved it specifically for the
ailment being treated.
But Berman said: "Regardless of
that, they're still willing to pay for
it and they're lining up."

lnfonnation and screening meeting for both programs is May 5 at
7:00 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. Johnson.

TRAINING BEGINS MAY 19
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l£igh tonJio use
"A private learning and living residence for university women"

Opening in the fall of 1998, Leighton House will occupy the
remodeled 1920's sorority house located at the comer of College
and Summit Streets.

I.)

The cornerstone of the Leighton House experience will be our
unique leadership program, offered only to Leighton House
residents. In addition to the leadership program. residents will
enjoy:
excellent dining service
comfortable 2 &; 3 person rooms
privacy and security

safe-ride service
fi tness area

computer lab

For application information, contact:
Diana Phipps, Director
Leighton House
l ~=:::::~~932 E. College St., Iowa City, lA 52240. ~~:::::==~
,.
319-337-2020 or
~
leightnhse@aol.com

RiverFest 1999
Executive Positions!
Applications now available in the
office of Campus Programs, 145 IMU
Applications Due:
Thursday, May 7, by 5:00

Positions available:
· Executive Director
Asst. Exec. Director, Facilities
Asst. Exec. Director, Marketing
· RiverRun Director
· Finance Director

Edu
,Tomar
Health

Questions? Call the RiverFest office:
335~3273

SJ/-
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~.

Congratulations and ?j'!S.:or" (
Best Wishes to the
'~
Alpha Phi Seniors!
21'
;~

Sara Aksamit
Jane Cadwell
Kim Dierks
Kim Evason
Alicia Larson
Laura Schmitt
Jen Thurman
Candi Flowers
Jaya Mathur
Amy Besant
A11lorie Claeson
Melinda Easley
Christina Avelino
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110 easl washington' Iowa City. IOwa 52240
governors aquare • wesl des moines. IOwa 50266
3193511700' 6003731702
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Saturday, May 2,7:30 pm and Sunday, May 3, 7:30 pm
at the Newman Center, 104 Eaet Jeffel'&on

Men's drug helps women rmch orgasm
• After using the drug, one.
woman had her first orgasm
in five years.

The Newman Singers
&Orchestra
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Carrie Hoell
Mary Carlson
Megan Ess
Jen Gillman
Mindy Nielson
Carrie Streib
Leah Young
Beth Greger
Liz Vaughan
Kelly Nolan
Alexis Nichelson
Clrerelle Christenson
Adri LaFayette

We will miss youl!
Love, Your Sisters

E
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It's also importantfor people of different ethnic or racial
backgrounds to be aware of the need because Ute blood
can be diffe'rent/rom race to race.

blood transfusions that were neces-

( sary to Iteep them healthy.

, The disease can cause numerous
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\he abnormal blood cells . For
exaIIlple, Lynn and Bobbie have
both had to cope with pneumonia,
,repeated strokes and leg ulcers.
In addition to health com plica~ons, the two sisters have had to deal
{ with people around them who know
'very little about the rare disease.
(" 'Acollege counselor once asked me,
[ 'If you knew you had sickle cell ane)lnis, why did you come to college?'"
{ said Bobbie, who currently attends
-,KirJcwood Community College.

I
I

Throughout their lives, the sistel'S said their family and their
church have been instrumental in
providing the support they needE!:d
to get through their illness.
"The church is what carries me
through, ~ Lynn said.
"My father would drive us back
and forth from the hospital,· Bob-

~

bie said, "crying most of the time."
Beleta Rush, their mother, has
been there from the beginning to
see them through the disease.
"Initially, it was devastating,"
Beleta said . "I spent about five
years in denial , but as the strokes
and the episodes came I realized it
wasn't going to go away.

and 6nally I accepted their condition.~
Since the only treatment for
sickle cell anemia is constant blood
(us
h Elm D G .
trans ions, t e
er e owm
Blood Donor Center is always in
need of blood.
"The hospital uses 80 units of
blood a day: Wieland said. "It's also
important for people of different
ethnic or racial backgrounds to be
aware of the need because the blood
can be different from race to race."
A blood drive benefiting the sisters
and the DeGowin Blood Center at
the Broadway Neighborhood Center,
2105 Broadway, is scheduled for Satuniay from 10:30 a .m. to 4:00 p.m.

.

(,wHITEWATER/Hubbell, wife and friends are indicted
case. He accused Starr of punishing Hubbel1 because Starr's staff
w~ unh~ppy ~ith.his cooperation
WIth the mvestlgation.
"He has now paid his debt to
socIety. He has confessed. He has
been punis hed and his family' has
been brought to financial ruin and,
as he tries to pick himself up offhis
knees, the office of independent
counsel t:omes around and tries to
prosecute him agai n,· Nields said.
The indictment accuses the
Hubbells, accountant Michael C.
Schaufele of Little Rock, Ark., and
Little Rock tax lawyer Charles C.
~wen .of cons~irac!,. tax evasion,
Impedmg and Imprunng the Internal Revenue Service and mail
fraud.
It said the four defendants
attempted to "evade and defeat the
payment of a la rge part of the
income tax due" by the Hubbells
from 1989 to 1992 and 1994-95. It
accused Hubbel1 with substantially
understating gross business
receipts, business income and
adjusted gross income while overstating business expenses.
Schaufele was also accused of

!,Continued from Page lA

!

;lIs,:" partner of Hillary

Rod~am

t Chnton, was released from pnson
Palter serving 21 months on charges
I; he defrauded the Arkansas law
! firm where he and the first lady
used to work.
{
The White House said in a statement late Thursday that "the president and first lady are very saddened by the developments in this
matter and feel bad for Webb and
/ Suzy Hubbell" and the others
named in the indictment.
~ The grand jury's indictment was
h the second setba~k for Clinton and
his supporters In two days. On
,IWednesday, i~ was learned tha~ a
\ judge had rejected former WhIte
( House intern Monica Lewinsky's
IcJaim that she had been given full
immunity from prosecution, giving
IWhitewater Independent Counsel
(
,Kenneth Starr new leverage to
( compel her testimony before a
' lgrandjury.
(
I Hubbell's attorney, John Nields,
[ decried the indictment as excessive
land said average Americans would
(
)never have been charged in such a

r
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[,Continued from Page lA

Ihoot with the owls 'til 3 a.m. and

',tum around to fly with the eagles

( at 8 a .m.,· he said. "The first reacItion to the new routine is excitement, but fear soon sets in."
In May, seniors will make the
,transition between knowing what
( tomorrow will bring to having an
) idea of what tomorrow will bri;ng,
(1Jones said.

I

'

l

"For the last four years seniors become more motivated to get
knew what their goals were and things done,· he said. "After graduaknew what their next step was,· he tion intellectual curiosity stretches
said. "What some didn 't under- beyond four or five classes a week."
stand was that they were preparUI senior Jason Garbisch said he
ing for a lifetime of uncertainty."
was excited about graduating at
Graduating is a great milestone the moment, but that would probain a student's life, but they need to bly change after a couple of months
start off on the right foot, Jones in the swing of things.
said.
.
"I have a job in Minneapolis and a
"Responsibility increases greatly week after graduation they're paying
after graduation, so students must for me to come up and find an apart-

(
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FoIldorlco
agreed to cooperate with Whitewa(Quad Cities)
ter prosecutors.
at2p.m. I:) ~ "
But his frequent m, emory lapses
and the disclosure that some ClinPl'l\ahS and ~ 0
ton political supporters - some at
children', actlvities
the White House's urging - had
paid Hubbell hefty consulting fees
Fajitas, e;,.aiUIICW,
while he was under investigation
& morll
"'""l oG
prompted a new inquiry.
~ GEm~ .~ (open to the
Prosecutors began to explore
public) for best guacawhether the payments amounted
mole. moll. & salsato "hush money" designed to dis$100 prizi in each " 0
courage his cooperation. Hubbell
categoryl Judging at 0
and the White House steadfastly
1p.m. (PreNQi_ ....rieowilh
deny any impropriety.
Donna PVner 111319-~ 21551
Among the consulting fees
Hubbell r.eceived was $100,0~0
C o
~C 0
from the Rlady familyofIndonesla .
Former White House chief o~ staff
Mack McLarty, current chIef of ...1i1o._...;....;.;;.._.;;.._ _ _...;;_ _ _ _~..._ _ _ _..;::;...._ _~
staff Erskine Bowles and ex-Commerce Secretary Mickey Kantor
have aU acknowledged trying to
help Hubbell find work.
Presidential confidant Vernon
Jordan, a key figure in the Lewinsky investigation, also introduced
Hubbell to the vice chair of MacAndrews & Forbes, a New York public
relations firm , which paid Hubbell
a retainer.
Education is the key to your success in the 21st

~

:GRADUATION/Seniors prepare to face the great unknown

r

lab

aiding in the preparation of a false
tax return . In Little Rock ,
Schaufe,~e said h.e ~as " pret~y
shocked by the mdlctment. I
~ow that I .reall y. didn't do anything wrong, he saId.
The indictment said Hubbell and
his wife earned more than $1 million between 1994 and 1997, but
paid less than $30,000 in taxes.
Their actual tax liability from
1989-92 and 1994 and 1995, the
HubbeUs actually owed more than
$500,000 in state and federal taxes, the indictment said.
"The Hubbells spent during the
same period .over ~750,000 .on personalltems, mcludmg c10thmg and
accessories, private ~uition, tele:
phones and domestIC: help payments,· the indictment said.
Hubbell's problem s began in
1993 when his former partners at
the Rose Law Firm uncovered evidence he had stolen money from
the firm and its clients.
He resigned as associate attorney general in March 1994, pleaded guilty to tax evasion and mail
fraud nine months later for the
theft of nearly $500,000, and

1;)0

o ~

o

ment,· he said. "Right now I feel stable, but that can definitely change."
When he was searching for job,
Garbisch said the most difficult
thing about finding a job was making sure it had everything he wanted and needed .
"For the past year, I watched for
good benefits, good training and
growth within the com pany itself,·
he said. "I'm r eady to start getting
paid for the thiogs 1 paid to study."

century. The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening
Classes make it easier to take college credit courses at
times that are convenient for you. More than 400
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate and
graduate level.
. Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete
educational requirements, take courses for professional
development or career advancement, or learn about
.
topics that interest you.
You don't have to be admitted to the University to
enroll in S&E clas es. It's easy to register for Summer
classes by phone, in person, or via ISIS beginning
May 4.

.

(:MAlJ/Coralville demands fees
.) Continued from Page 1A

I

The phone company is basing
r·. 1their
exemption from the ordinance
I

r
t

on an 1897 law that prohibits cities
from collecting franchise fees from
[ I US West, because the phone company was in business at that time.
. 1 "We believe first the law still
stands and the city should not be
able to charge a fee to use the
• 1 right-of-ways,· Gipple said.
The hearing, scheduled for 10
a.m., will determine if the phone
, I company will be granted an injunction against the ordinance and not
I be required to pay any fees while
I the case can run its course.
Ordioances similar to Coralville's
1 are being considered or have been
( passed in several Iowa cities, incJud( , ing Des Moines and Iowa City, said
I

r'

r
r\
r

l

,

'Ibm Bredeweg, ~xecutive director of
the Iowa League of Cities.
"US West doesn't feel they
should pay any franchise fees other than what it costs to dig, we
don't think that's the intent of the
new law,· he said.
Regarding right-of-ways, the
ILC supports cities' right to collect
licen ses from utility companies,
Bredeweg said .
The League, made up of 878 of
949 Iowa cities, has been in consultation with several of those cities
concerning the ordinances, including Coralville . Bredeweg said
Coralville presented a unique setting for an ordinance because of its
four separate phone companies.
For today's hearing, The ILC is
providing the attorney for
Coralville, Bredeweg said.

r j ~------~--------------------------~
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Educating
Tomorrow)s
Health Care
_Experts

Mercy CoUege of Health Sciences provides
the critical balance of classroom and handson experience that has helped place 100%
of our graduates seeking employment.
Besides a Itachelor of Science Degree in
Nursing, Mercy offers associate degrees in
Nursing, Radiologic or Surgical Technology,
Emergency Medical Services, Cardiac
Ultrasound and starting this fall, Iowa's only
Abdominal U1trasound degree program.

BRIGHTEN YOUR SUMMER!
Sign up for exciting summer classes during these
summer sessions:'
First Term (7 weeks)
May 11 - June 26
Science Classes (10 weeks) end July 17
Second Term
June 29 - Aug. 14

~MERCY

'l.l~2h~~2~
928 SiKm Avenue. Des Moines. Iowa 50309
SIS-643·3180· 800-637-2994 ext. 3180
vi.1I our website 8l www.mchs.cdu

SUBJECT
Biology 133

HOURS
3 cr.

CLASS
Health Science
Anatomy

Biology 134

3 cr.

Health Science
Physiology

English 110

I cr.

Speech

English 216

3 cr.

Communication

Psychology 101

3 cr.

Pharmacology

Psychology 202 , 3 cr.

Developmental
Psychology

Philosophy 104

3 cr.

Caring

Philosophy 30 I

3 cr.

Critical Thinking

Philosophy 324

3 cr.

Philosophy

, Studtnll ...klng "'",(" 'mlill coli Rtgistrar.

ome<.(515) 64).6611

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a
Summer 1998 S&E catalog and registration specifics.
You can also view our course offerings and registration
information on our Web pages at:

Big Smith

CARGO PANTS

1%0
$V

Saturday & Evening Class.s
Th. Unlv.rslty o' Iowa
116 Intemetlona. Center

Compare

at $56

3191335·2575 • 10800127206430
•• x • 318/335-2740

Khaki - all Gotton. Men'e eizee 28-38.

prefe
Outlet
11~

Clothing

S Clnll,," SI • Downlown'

10W<1

Company

Clly ' MON ·SAT 10·8. SUN 12 ·5

.......n·

GRADUATE
TO .VALUEI
1998 PLYMOUTH NEON
Platinum Silver
.#I"_IIIIJ/~~
$14.755.00 MSRP

Buy a
Power Macintosh G3
desktop or minitower.

$1,500.00 Rebate
$400.00 College Grad
$400.00 Discount
$12.455.00

__ 113_

The Power Macintosh®G3 is the fastest personal
computer we've ever built. Faster than Pentium 11/300.
Dltt*r
With the brutish Power PC'" G3 processor at its heart,
the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to the
Internet. opens PC files with ease, Increases personal productivity,
and unlocks creatlvlty-at a surprisingly affordable price.

-_fly

Pick one of these. Free.

150 HP DOHC ~rformancll5 $pHd,
AMlFM CD plaYII" a;r conditionlld,
keyless entry. power windows & Jocks.
cllJlse & morlll

1998 PLYMOUTH
Deep Slate

MSRP
Rebate
College Grad

132 HP SOHC IInginll, I1lIInUBI 5 $ptIlId,
AMlFM CD playsr, aIr conditionlld,
powsr windows & locks. Expresso
Groupl Morel

When you purchase a Power Macintosh G3 desktop or mlnitower
computer through June 19, 1998, you can also choose
one of thesa three powerful add-ons
at no additional cost.

1998 CHRYSLER CIRRUS LXi

-p::::::-",

Candy Apple Red

Virtual PC with
Wlndowa95
Just add Virtual PC'"
and it's no problem
To run popular PC
programs on
your Mac.

32 MSot
Additional Memory

Add this, and you have
bandwidth to access the
Inlemet while running muHipie
software applicationS. It also
lets you work wHh high-end
AppleCare- Servici Plen
muHimedialpubllshlng
We'" be thera when
applications and squeeze ~ you need us. This
every ounce of performance ·
option increases your
out of feature-rich word
service coverage to a
processing and spreadsheet
tolal of three yearssoftwara or CD·ROMs.
two years longer than your
(Installation not Included.)
standard service agreement.

$20,195.00
$1 ,000 .00
$400.00
$850.00

MSRP
Rebate
College Grad
Discount

V-6, Issther _ling, powsrdrivers

58l1t, cast IIluminum wn.fIII.
powsr windows & locks, cllJise control,
AMlFM CIIssens.

V-6, '1I8!h1J/' 58l1ting, Infinity caSStll/e and

CD, tl'llCl/on control, cast llluminum
wnllllls, lIutostlc/( transmissionl

Visit ITS Sales at 107 South LC
or call 335·5454

-1o_. .__

For more Infonnalion,
visit www.appte.comIeducationl
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Educating Tomorrow's Experts

http:// www.uiowa.edu!-ccp
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Gold Key Plus. rll, lillo, _INClUDED. 311 mo. 311,000 milt. RttiduaI SI5.000.

M~GiiiK:MiYERS
CHRY SlE RoPl YMOUTH

P.O. Box 5070'

6 West· Coralville. Iowa 52241· (318) 354-5221
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Nation & World

Teen birth rates are down
,
•
_In Iowa, teen births are down
" more than nine percent.
By Laura Meckler
ASSOCiated Press

WASHINGTON - American teenagers are having fewer babies,
iJ'lcluding a dramatic decrease
among African American girls to
the lowest rate on record, the govePlment said Thursday,
Teen birth rates are down in every
state, The reasons: less sex and more
birth control, statistics indicate.
,"Our concerted effort to reduce
~en pregnancy is succeeding," said
Donna Shalala, the secretary of
health and human services.
African American teen birth rates
fell by 21 percent between 1991 and
1~96, In 1996 9,2 percent of African
American teen-age girls gave birth,
the lowest since the government
i>t!gan keeping that statistic,
Latina teens are now most likely
to give birth, though their rates
also fell, from 10.7 percent in 1995
to 10,2 percent in 1996, the first
significant drop since 1991.
Despite the decreases, teen birth
rates among both minority groups
remain more than double that of
white teen-agers, which have been
steadily declining since 1991. In
1995, the latest year available for
non-Latina whites, 3.9 percent of

those teens had babies,
Nearly half a million American
teen-agers give birth each year, In
1996, there was about one birth for
every 20 girls ages 15 to 19, down 11,9
percent since 1991, according to the
analysis released Thursday by the
National Center for Health Statistics.
Most teen mothers are 18 or 19,
but the rates dropped most dramatically among girls 15 to 17,
Experts attribute the decline to
less sexual activity among boys and
girls and greater use of birth control in the age of AIDS.
In 1995, sexual activity among
American teens dropped for the
first time since the government
began tracking information in
1970, Fifty percent of girls had sex
in 1995, down from 55 percent in
1990, The rate for boys dropped
from 60 percent in 1988 to 55 percent in 1995,
At the same time, teen-agers who
have sex are more likely to use contraceptives, particularly condoms.
Thursday's report comes amid
intense efforts to reduce teen sex
and pregnancy,
States are competing to see which
can most dramatically reduce outof-wedlock births, with winners
sharing $100 million each year. And
the 1996 welfare reform law gives
states $50 million each year for programs to promote abstinence.

The National Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy is working
with television networks to promote anti-pregnancy messages
while it aids communities with
their own programs,
On Thursday, the organization
released a brochure to help parents
become closer to their teen-agers,
arguing that research shows teens
are less likely to have sex - and
more likely to use birth control if
they do - if their parents are
involved in their lives.
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The women of Delta Delta Delta would Hke to thank the
following Professors and Teaching Assistants for their
hard work and dedication.

A CELEBRATION OF
SPRING IN AMANA!

Sat. &Sun., Ma 2a3

Ken Kavale
Forrest Nelson

FOOD e MUSIC • CRAFTS
e MAlPOLE DANCERS
• PARADE (Sat., May 2, 10 a.m.)
e,

Joshua Porter
Cathy Roller
John 'Bennett

"ATasteoftheAmana Colonies"

Jane Cranston
cliff Westen

Museum or Amana HIstory GrooDds

Malcolm Pope

Sat., May 2, 10:30-4
Sample delklous Amana Colonies rood
spedaJtJes prepand IIICI smed by Ioca1

students
denied
classes

restaurants, rood sbops, and local
organizations. Food tickets tin be
purtbased on the grounds.

FREE Museum
Admission & Entertainment

Antique Fair
Sunday, May 3, 9-4
1Ac4Ud til llu
Mllltl/lllol

AaIM HislQr] GTOII,""

• Students were refused
entrance to the university by
S~rbian police.

Shops Open 'til 6 p.m.

AMANA· IOWA

Prof. Nair
WilHam NibbeHnk
'Bill Davies

Jeff Roepsch
Sandra Guines
Lea liavaron
Jim O'Connor
Elisa Koppelnun

Michelle Morano

Tim Loughran
Judy Leigh-Johnson
Steve Duck
Diedre McClosky
'Beth Pelton
'Bob liartman
Paul Diehl

DeannaJohnson-lioffman
Cath Denial
Jerry Moon
Rita Noonan
Jean Rasmussen

Joe Winston

Tim Smith

Dr. Schauer
Dr. Erickson

Ronald Cohen

Amy Schumacher-Kahle
KeUi Leonard

Amy Carder
RobertJefferson
Leslie schwlam
Jennifer Westberg
Paul Walker
Prof. Levin
Prof. Kirby
John Nicholson

Jodie plum.ert
Jim Marshall
'Bonnie Sunstein
, Laurie Seely
Jennifer Westberg
Linda Fielding
Teri King

NellJackson
Dr. Sjolund
Christopher ThottW

<l
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Oartlo VollnO¥lclAssoclated Press

By Katarlna Kratovae
Associated Press

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - Hundneds of Serb riot police turned
b~ck Albanian students trying to
enter the main university Thursday - despite an earlier agreement
allowing their return after nearly
10 years, News of the killing of
three Serbs by Albanian militants
added to tensions.
Thursday's standoff between the
ethnic Albanians and Serb police in
the southern Yugoslav province
lasted about 30 minutes before the
students dispersed,
The students were turned away
despite a Serb-Albanian agreement
last month to permit Albanians to
return to university premises they
have boycotted for nearly a decade
to protest Serbian rule.
Ethnic Albanians outnumber
Serbs 9-to-1 in Kosovo, but Serbs
consider the area vital to their
identity. Serbia dominates what
remains of Yugoslavia, which also
includes Montenegro.
According the agreement, ethnic
Albanian students, who had
responded to Serbia's abolition of
Kosovo's authority in 1989 by setting up underground university
classes, were to gradually return to
the official Serb university premises in Pristina, the K080VO capital,
Albanians would have Albanianlanguage instruction for part of the

Kosovo Serbs flash the Serbian
thraa-flnger salute and hold a
poster of Yugoslav President Siobodan Mllo.evle In downtown Pristina
Thursday.
day, with Serbs getting taught in
their own language after the Albanians leave.
But the Serb dean, Radivoje
Papovic, vowed Thursday that the
Albanians won't be allowed back,
independent B 92 radio reported in
Belgrade.
The clash came amid news of the
death of three Serbs in the
province, including a policeman
killed Wednesday by a mortar s'hell
in a police station on the PristinaPrizren road. Serb police blamed
Kosovo separatists.
On Thursday, the bodies of two
Serbs believed to have been kidnapped by Albanian militants a
week ago were found on a road near
the western village of Decani, Serb
officials said.
Earlier Thursday in Pristina,
thousands of Serbs staged a protest
against incentives and penalties including a freeze on Yugoslav and
Serbian assets abroad - adopted
Wednesday by the group of nations
monitoring Yugoslavia to stop the
crackdown in Kosovo,
Serb leaders also sharply criticized the measures,

Advertising deadline is Wednesday, May 13.
Call
5-57 0 for more 'information.

SOIl ES -II Elevaled Staldard.
Sony ES audio components have always served as
a benchmark for design, engineering, and reliability.
In short, The ES goal has always been to Me••y.t.
the st.nd.rd" by V/hich other manufacturers'
products are measured,

Sony CDP-CA 7ES &-CD changer $349

Ifllllhi h1uSI11
If you ~ave any problem with a Sony ES component
within fly. y..... of purchase, it will be rep•• red
• t no ch...... It's that simple,

olllVsSIV

any Champion®
t-shirt when you
purchase a pair'
of Champion®
shorts. ~
(Offer good April 27 - May 3)
• Excludes sale items & special orders.

r-r1
L.l..J University· Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

OIUlllld """".Iuw, M'-'ol Union' MUII,·n .., 80m·","", FrI, ..S, 50., ' ,I, Son, IH
W. 'Ctlp' MC/VISAIAMIX/Oi" .... ,n4 S.. ~.n./FlCu .. ,/SIOf( 10

Plnd u. on tha Internet at www.book.lllowa.adu
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Nation

:S tudents' threats scrutinized
• Shootings by students raise
•llvel of alert at nation's
schools

Date!Ilme: May 2, 1998, from 1:00 - 5:00 p.m .
, JOHN

By Krllten ttays
Associated Press

Topeka, Kan . - The teacher had
just broken up a gym class scuffle
' ~ hen one steaming la·year.old
• blurted out a thre.a t to kill any kid
'who came near him. Official reac[ tion was swift..
· Topeka, Kan ., school police and
)lbe school district psychologist Bat
him down for a grilling, and officera
· Iquestioned his mother at home to
( lDake sure no glIDs were handy
I How times have changed.
.
' I Had the student mouthed ofT a
couple years ago , said principal
Steve Roberts, he likely would have
gotten off with a hallway lecture
Acr,oss the country, edgy edu~a
, tors h~e Roberts are paying closer
attention to .student threats of vio· lence, snd kids who menace others
li Dcre~singly risk suspension,
expulSIOn or even arrest.
· .It's part of the fallout from Pearl
,MiSS.; West Paducah, Ky.; Jones~
, boro,Ark., and Edinboro, Pa.
• 1 "These aren't ~U8t kids' and these
aren't just idle threats," said Jim
)qilchrist, security director for 'Ibpe.
,ka schools.
"You have to pay attention,"
ladded Roberts . "Four incidents
.involving 11 deaths and 25 wound·
,ed - that's a lot."
1 ·1bpeka school police determined
the boy hadn't understood the
limplications of his angry outburst,
)4IId Roberts and the mother agreed
to keep their eyes on him. He was
'not arrested.
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A FRIEND TO
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Place: Walkway between Burge and Daum
residence halls and Burge and Damn
basketball courts

ALL

Human gyroscope, dunk tank, moonwalk, basketball
tournament, Daum-n-Dirty, rom squad
performance, KRUI DJ & lots of prizes!

,

4

i

Food:
AslDn in a Edinboro p

.

.

But last mo
'. a. Itorl Plya trl
KlllI1SrIloclclAssociated Press
Cove, Ky. , a hight~ n Forestvie
bllte to ailin lelchlr John Gillette.
a~rested after thr~a~l ~enior w~ - In Hanover, Pa., two boys, ages
h!s ~!lseball coach fo enlng to kill 14 and 17, posted a note in a high
him In the starting Ii r not putting ~chool corridor demanding admin"I didn't intend neup.
latrators give them $500 or they
like I said," Grant do do anything :Ould ·open fire" on stude~ts and
reporters as h
agnon, 18, told t schera. The note also pralsed the
"He won't 1 e was handCuffed
Wo boys arrested in the Jonesboro
killing h' p ay me. ~8 stufT about shootings. The Hanover youths
1m - ~ was Just jakin"
,,:,ere charged with making terroriB~chools aren t laughing.
tho tic threats and expelled.
spnng:
IS
-In Ebensburg, Pa., two 12-year-In Klamath Falls Ore t
old boys were suspended Monday
middle school girls wer~ 8US~ dW~ and ordered to undergo counseling
after classmates overhea d t~ e afu:r school officials found a note in
"
r
em whIch they threatened to kill seven
d ,scussmg whom they would kill in classm a tes. Th ey sal'd 1't was aJo
. ke.
a Jonesboro·type ambush.
"I think those kinds of things
-In Ryan, Okla ., two 15-year- have always been happening, that
old boys were arrested for threat- a kid gets mad at a teacher and
ening to bomb their high school write s a nasty note ," Livingston
and kill a teacher.
said. "You've got to think twice
about it now."

h

Soda, popcorn, cotton candy, sno cones,
hamburgers, hot dogs

FREE TO ALL STUDENTS
Sponsored by BC, OSCAR, AD, ARH, and UlSG.
If you need assistance to attend this event call the BurgelDaum
24 hour desk at 335·3091.

JU!

rHE INrERNArlONAL
SENSArlON
.....·/1---·.·....•....,,··,··,··.·.
Friday, May 1, 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m.
Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.

by Goodwill

Audio description Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
Discounts available for UI students, senior citizens, and youth

Opening TOday
ttl Retro Clothing
·
. rtY Vintage ClothIng

"J ust ~e""l Stuff!
(tv

114 1;2 E. College St. (Hall Mall)
466-7644
Grand Opening Hours this Friday only lO-7pm
Hours will be Mon. thru Sat. 1
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LETTERS to the ed~or must be signed and
must Include the w~er's address and phone
number lor verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to ed~ lor length and clarlty. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month , and letters win be chosen
for publication by Ihe editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent 10

oints

The Dally Iowan al 201 N Communications
Cenler or via e-mail to dally10wanCulowa.edu.

OPIIIIOIiI expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The D,11y Iowan are those of the
signed authors. TIll Dally 10Wln, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express oplnIons on these matters.

aUEIT 01'11110111 are articles on CU.rrtII
Issues written by readers of Th. DINt
Iowan. The 01 welcomes gue.t oplnlonli
submissions should be typed and ~
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J.R. Haugen is an editorial writer and a UI sophomore.

CASSINI SPACE PROBE

Death froDl above
• Are we willing to risk lives for scientific endeavors? Those behind the Cassini space probe say
yes, but the answer should be no.

,

,

,
,

•
•

During the vast span of time we refer to as human history, a disturbing trend exists: placing informational
advancements over the importance of safety. This is the
case with the Cassini space probe.
The purpose of the probe was to fly to Saturn, on the
way passing the Earth , Jupiter and Venus . Cassini was
again in the news thiF week as it passed the first of its
stell ar goal s, Venus . Scientists are touting it as an
unqualified success, but is it?
It might sound like it: another scientific advancement, a
chance to garner information. One hitch: Cassini was
launched into space using 72 pounds of plutonium-238 bat~
teries as fuel, which incensed people all over the world.
Despite all the potential danger linked to Cassini, the
probe was launched without incident last· October. The
question lingers, dare they try it again? Scientists point
out proudly that Cassini has been in orbit a lmost 200
days without any problems. Still, no scientific benefits of
this or any probe are worth the risk of thousands of lives
lost and damaged should some defect send it crashing
into the Earth.
Knowing the mentality inherent at NASA's core, the
possibility exists that it will u se Cassini as its posterchild. Giggling slightly, NASA will insist that this type
of launch is safe, citing Cassini as a case in point. Had
the probe failed, putting thousands of peoples lives in
jeopardy, it would have sheepishly hidden behind the
"people make mistakes" excuse.
Luckily, the worst case scenario didn't occur, and
Cassini continues to soar through space with all t h e
grace a space probe can muster. In response to accusations of a possible failure, NASA estimated the odds of a
serious accident, an "Earth impact" as it so casually puts
it, at eight in 10 million. It stands to question what odds
of failure it put on the Challenger tragedy or the Apollo
11 near-mis/!.
. NASA needs to consider that there are more pressing
issues concerning launches utilizing radioactive fuel
than whether the day dawns clear over Cape Canaveral.

Years later, the fires still burn

I

was walking down Gilbert Street
the other day, grooving to "Yen
and Slang" on my headphones,
when I realized it was the sixth
anniversary of the Los Angeles
riots_ Suddenly my music Beemed loud,
and I pulled out the earbuds, letting
them hang slack like untied shoestrings from my backpack_
It was strange to think how long
ago the looting and violence erupted,
how little has been said about that
night since April 29, 1992. I l·"llu.ma-oO!!
bered the street names, ~·lo,rp.T'''''.
and Normandie, repeated like a _1:"""'-111 1
mantra in the media so they
became one street, one name, a
new word for chaos: FlorenceandNormandie, where people were
pulled from their cars like dolls out
of boxes and beaten while a police
sergeant shouted, "It's rwt worth it! Pull out!" And the
billy clubs were put down, and the fires burned.
I remembered the videotape of a black man
rolling on the ground while four officers beat him,
how this tape meant nothing to the jury. The fact
this was evidence for the rampant racism of the
Los Angeles Poli~e Department - and law enforcement officials everywhere - meant nothing to the
court. The four officers were acquitted, and a city
screamed in its loudest voice that the people had
had enough.
And now it seems the history book pages are yellowing, that time has made Americans feel safe and "not
guilty" again. Despite the economic and sociopOlitical
factors that lit the first match when the verdict went
public, we have cut affirmative action, cut welfare,
ignored the continued racism of police forces everywhere and failed to end the racist death penalty.
Perhaps I should say white Americans feels safe
and "not guilty" again.
August of the same year as Rodney's beating: A 7year-old Mrican-American boy named Gavin Cato
was hit by a car in Crown Heights, a district in the
Bronx of New York City. The car was part of a motorcade escorting the grande rebbe of the Lubavitcher
Hasidic Jews. Gavin Cato died, and twelve angry
African-AmerIcan youths retaliated by stabbing
YankeI Rosenbaum, a Hasidic Jew, to death.
Riots ensued and the police did nothing. Mayor Dinkins did nothing. The assailant was acquitted. And people still speak in hushed voices
about the ambulance that could not take Gavin to
a Jewish hospital.
We are all feeling acquitted again. How can we
feel acquitted again?
A friend of mine was a telephone operator during the Crown Heights and L.A. riots. He told me

what it means to have such a job in the midst
of a major political "situation." What it
means to be complacent about it. And I shuddered. This is what he told me:
Some jerk calls Our customer service center,
and his 25 cents-per-minute calling card won't
work, and he's calling district 42 in the Bronx
because of a death in the family that
hasn't happened yet, but will within
the hour, and his 12-year-old niece
should be getting home from volunteering as a candy striper at the municipal
hospital, and she might even be
unsnapping her apron and ripping otT
the neck bow, undoing her belt and
lighting a cigarette before her mother
turns the security lock downstairs,
and why can't you just place the call?
Blah, blah, blah.
"You see, the phone lines were
down," my friend explained. "What
the hell was 1 supposed to do?"
And then the father who can't find his runaway
daughter who finally dialed him up in the middle of
the night with a number and that was the first time in
20 years, and she had been taking something; he
could tell by the swollen throat thickness in her voice
and the way she dismissed him so quietly and hopelessly and without longing when he offered to come
get her. And, dammit! He pays his phone bill every
month so he expects his card to work when he needs
it, and you don't have the heart to tell him his daughter's number terminates to Western Union.
Later, on break in the silent air of the parking
lot, heavy with pollen and mosquitoes, the news
comes from the security guard who surfs the Internet that four cops have been found innocent or that
Gavin Cato is dead after being denied a ride to
Hasidic hospital and Yankel Rosenbaum has been
stabbed and the mayor has apologized to the Jews
and the blacks have burned some buildings in the
Hasidic district and the Jews have threatened
retaliation. And for you, it's all about the plastic
cards and credit invoices and the same complaint.
"Why do you think I'm not a telephone operator
anymore?"
I thought about how well we must have slept out
here in the cornfields while L.A. burned, how
Yanke I Rosenbaum couldn't scream loud enough
for us to hear, how we arrived too late on the scene
for Gavin Cato. 1 thought of Reginald Denny
dragged from his truck while news helicopters
filmed his bloody death on a busy Los Angeles
street. There are 200 empty lots in Los Angeles, 55
people dead. None of us have been acquitted.

Karrie Higgins

~e.

Kanle Higgins' column appears Fridays on the Viewpoints Pages.

Lowdown

By the 01 editorial staff

. The Dally lowarls report card on the week's eve~ts.

"

RlverFest

~

Rain or shine, it still sucks. At least they're conslslent.

WhHewater

r;>

Oh my godl They killed Kenny's casel You bastardsl

Tom Davis

C

He's In the new Spike Lee movie "He Got Game." His performance is
dazzling for the first minute, but never reclaims his Inliial brilliance,

Ellen

.D

,

.'

In memory of her show, this joke will not be funny.

City Council

(Jf' What's eallng Gilbert Street?

WNBA

A

I Notes

(Inc)

'

We predict Ricky Davis will go somewhere in the second round.

,

Cram, bam, Ihank you ma'aml

IBP

~

They've recalled 282,000 pounds of beef, suspecting E. coli. Can't those
Illegal Immigrants get anything right?

Two-headed Call

C

We're sorry, Mr. and Mr. Calf, but this two-headed thing, II's been dOne
before.
DVGR

L.lh Kind Is an editorial and a Ul sophomore.
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• 1Notes may be beneficial, but they're no excuse
for missing classes.
Finals are little more than a week away and aU those
classes students have missed during the past semester
are finally starting to catch up with them. The need for
review is great but the amount of time available is negligible. The answer? I Notes, of course.
I Notes is a service in which students are paid to register
for certain classes and take comprehensive notes, which
other students can buy for variable amounts of money .
Some students might cringe at the thought of another
student paying to get notes for the class while they have to
attend each and every day to get a complete set. I Notes,
though, are an excellent tool for almost any class, especially at the end of the semester.
There is a slight moral uncertainty when it comes to
those dark-colored pieces of paper. It seems like borderline
academic dishonesty to essentially pay another student to
go to class for you. This isn't really the case, though.
I Notes says that most students who patronize the
service are those who have only missed a small number
of classes. Many are also wonderful for students who
aren't auditory learners or who can't pay attention
very well.
Another advantage to I Notes is that they can be used
as a means of comparison. If a student has sparse notes,
or even a full notebook, he or she can consult the I
Notes to find new information he or she may not have
taken down. Using I Notes together with one's own
notes can only help the student.
I Notes are not to be used as a crutch, however. There
are a few flaws with relying on them to get oneself
through a semester. For one, a student who doesn't go to
class and just buys the I Notes will not have the opportunity to ask the teacher questions about areas he or
she doesn't understand.
There is also the possibility of a set of spotty notes_
One could end up placing too much trust in the accuracy
and completeness of their I Notes. A student would be
quite surprised to find questions on the final that
weren't covered in the 1 Notes.
.
It also couldn't hurt to attend class just for the
"brownie points factot:."
Despite the mindset that the use of I Notes is effectively cheating, they are extremely beneficial to students who need a couple of classes' notes or a companion
set. Much like how Cliffs Notes should only be used as a
learning supplement, I Notes should only be used as a
supplement to one's own set of notes.

,

o, what do you think?" my frieftd
said to me as we looked over the
wall as though it were the one.'
cle between paradise .
"I don't know. Do you think we1
get caught? That's all I need: to get arreateq
tonight," I answered.
'
My friend Keith and I were pretty intent oo~ ,
ting that baseball, but the 7-foot brick waliloobd
pretty solid. Barbed wire on the far side kind of bini! ,
ed that two 17-year-olds were probably not ~
back there, but we didn't
care_ All we cared about was
,
getting that foul ball that
had zoomed so high over our
gloves into the vacated lot
past the left. foul pole.
Out of the 10 or 12 QuadCity Angels (now Q-C
River Bandits) games
I had attended, never had I been 80
close to the glory.
You feel kind of
like Muhammad
Ali when you catch
a foul ball in a
crowd .
You
know, you twirl
around, jump up
and down holding the ball,
yelling "Look at mel I snagged it, and you didn'tl"
Keith and I were probablY not going to have that
kind of glory, but we were kind of intent on setur·
ing the prize, even though it looked as if it baa
gone into forbidden territory.
"Come on, we can do it, give me a boost," Keith
said, motioning to the wall.
'
"All right, I'I.llook out for security, and you go grab
the ball. It's white, probably has a good dent in i~
Gonzalez has a pretty big bat," 1 said.
"I know what the ball looks like, Heff, just:
boost me up," Keith said.
The wall was probably 7 feet and Keith was at
least 6 feet 2 inches, if not taller. I stood about 5feel
4 inches and he was Goliath to me.
,
"A boost?1 You're at least 6' 8", you can get~
there yourself, even with your decrepit knee. Tab I
risk, get up there! Hurry up!" I yelled.
Keith threw himself over the wall, and I
there , humming like a moron. "Nope, no ilIepi
activities going on here, officer." If the cops atJ~
O'Donnell Stadium had their eyes open at
time, the bottom of the fifth inning, I have full
fidence in them that they would have figured out
was baseball's version of a bank robbery lookout
"You find it? Is it back there?" I said.
"Yes! Yes! I got it! See any cops?" Keil
yelled back.
If the security was anywhere near the left
foul area and hadn't turned otT any hearing devi~
they definitely would have sentenced us to dea~
right then and there. As far as I knew, they w~
have escorted us out in cutTs and leg shackles, aftIj
all, what did I know? I was only 17.
,
"Nope, no security for miles. They're all over ~
the beer garden, making sure the alcoholics
right where they belong," I said.
Keith returned to the ballpark foul area witt!
our prize, a defamed Rawlings in the nesh. "1i
played catch for the rest of the game and wa~
as kids returned every time a ball came our dir!i
tion. It was probably the fu-st notable risK rd ml
taken, and it turned out great, even though!
believe Keith has the ball.
Sure, I'd stood on shaky chairs to snare cookie!
from cabinets and given my dog some bee.rtUI
if she would still turn around more than her UI1t
al three times before going to bed, but that WII
the first time that I had really taken a riak.
least a risk that involved leg shackles or the pot
sibility of the death penalty.
Life would be pretty worthless without risks.
because they tend to lighten the world up. Rill·
taking is probably the best part of t.he hum
psyche, it allows us to do things that everyOlil
leprechaun says "NOI Bad decision!" Some oClS
friends have done some crazy things, becaUII
they didn't listen to their leprechauns, and ~
probably better off for it. Dancing in the rail
naked, sex in public places, nashing traffic wbill
they're driving, even hitchhiking in Mexico.
Just like when Keith and I went after that
ball, you have to take some risks, you have tD~
aggressive in going after what you want. There',
guarantee you'l be better off for it, for some t1It
don't work out; in fact, a lot of them won't work lit
Occasionally accidents happen, and life turns for
worst. Any relationship is theoretically a risk.
they don't always work out, but the ones that doH
are probably worth all of the ones that didn't.
In the game of life, just like in basketball, _
ball, hopscotch or badminton, there are two
to play. You can either play to win or play ~
lose, and as soon as you understand the diJIt'
ence, your calculated risks, a8 well a8 a fell
your uncalcu)ated risks, should pay off enorm~
Iy. One of the smarte t things I've ever read
only eight words . It eays, "Don't go down
strikes, go down swinging."

Todd HtH,rmln's column appears alternate Friday!
the Viewpoints Pages.

, readers

SAY . If the allegations prove true, should Jerry Springer be taken off the air for staging the fights on his show?
Tyson KUlhl
UI freshman

"No. If it was such a
big deal to the audience, why do people
still watch It?"
Miry Rlp.tty
UI sophomore

"Yes. I don't like it
when they exploit
other people's misfortunes, "
ErllI 8chleht
UI junior
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"No. It's stili agreat
show and Interesting
to watch."
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"No, because It's
good to watch and
It's quality entertainment. "
Scott Ernst
UI sophomore
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:F risky manatee alert!

'
A

s a nature-lover, I eI\ioy
seeing animals in their
native wilderness habi·
I
tat, provided that it is
within 20 yards of
I plwnbing and fast food. So rece~tly I
journeyed into the heart of the CIty of
,Miami (proua mo.tto: "No Top EI~
lei Officials Indtcted So Far This
Week") to see the wild manatees.
Manatees are large. benign. vegeiarian creatures that spend their
Bves in the water. although they
are mammals. just like whales, or
dolphins. or human beings who
have not graduated from law school.
full-grown manatee, which can
"eigh more than a thousand
pounds. looks like the result of a
aenetic experiment involving a walrus and the Goodyear Blimp. We
are not talking about active. otter·
like animals, here: We're talking
,bout animals that generally display the same level of friskiness as
the Chrysler building. If manatees
kept their schedules on those little
organizers that businesspersons are
always consulting. a typical workIng day might look like this:
I
10 a.m.-2:14 p.m. - Float.
2:15-2:17 p.m. - Emit three to
four blooping, aromatic bubbles of
lIIanatee gas.
2:18 p.m.-dusk - Continue
Boating.
This schedule may not look productive. but it puts manatees
ahead of most branches of the federal government. The manatees
have pursued this lifestyle for
eons. and things were going pretty
"ell for them until the Earth's clilIIate changed. allowing the emer·
.ence of one of the most dangerous forces in all of nature: the
recreational motorboater. I used
to do some recreational motor·
boating. and I can tell you .for a
fact that there are recreational
' boaters out there whose nautical
alertness is such that they would
not immediately notice if t~ey
~rove their boats into a shoppmg
center food court.

,
...

The day I visited the Secret
Hangout, there were maybe 30
manatees, most of whom Kit has
named . (They're easy to distinguish, because almost all of them
have large , distinctive propeller
scars; some of them also boast
colonies of barnacles, which can
easily latch on to a manatee
because of their superior foot
speed. ) Among the manatees on
hand were Olivia. Roxy , Ro sa,
Fred, Texas, Booger, Napoleon,
Mr. Slash, Tino, Leonardo, Mr.
Kite, Rita, Hollywood, Peanut and
(Bill Clinton take note!) Monica.
They were following the standard
manatee schedule, floating and
blooping and thinking manatee
thoughts, which I imagine would
mostly be along the lines of: "Ahhhhhh." Kit says they're more active
during mating season, when the
males, consumed by manatee lust,
gather around a female to show her
what studs they are, and she picks
out the most desirable one.
"r don't know what they base
that on,· said Kit.
I have to agree, the males all
looked equally desirable to me,
although I'm sure that, when female
manatees gossip among themselves,
they single out certain males ("That
Mr. Kite is HOTI Did you check out
the size ofhls barnacle colony?").
But as far as I'm concerned, all of
the manatees are beautiful. Smelly.
but beautiful. So if you're a recreational boater, please watch out for
them. And if you're a nature-lover
who would like to help them stick
around for some more eons, you can
contribute to The Manatee Project,
Miami Museum of Science, 3280
South Miami Ave., Miami , Fla.
33129, or Save the Manatee Club,
Adopt·a-Manatee Program, 500 N.
Maitland Ave., Maitland , Fla.
32751; (800) 432-5646. Please do
not send pizza.

Dave Bany

The result is that boaters often hit
manatees. Nevertheless the manatees return. over and over. to the
same boat-infested areas. because
they a.re big believers in tradition,
and also because. to put it diplomatically. if the animal kingdom were
an elementary school, the manatees
would not be in the gifted class.
Fortunately, the manatees have
friends, including a Miami group
called The Manatee Project. A
researcher who works for this
organization, Kit Curtin, offered to
take me to see a group of manatees who hang out in one of the
waterways that pass through
downtown Miami, on the condition
that I would not reveal where the
hangout is. Kit wanted to keep it a
secret because. aside from boats.
the other big threat to manatees is
the public. It's a well·known fact
that although the public is fine
when taken individually. when it
forms itself into large groups. it
tends to act as though it has one
partially consumed Pez tablet for a
brain. So when the public finds
manatees, it often hassles them, or
worse , it "helps" them by feeding
them such foods as pizza, which
you rarely find growing naturally
in the underwater environment.
The Secret Manatee Hangout
turned out to be in what is sometimes called a ·changing" neighborhood. in the sense of, if you were
there alone at night, you would be
changing your underwear often.
There's a fair amount of criminal
activity, although Kit told me that
some of the criminal elements are
quite protective of the manatees;
when these elements are not
threatening to kill people over drug
deals, they are helping to preserve
the planet's delicate ecological balance by threatening to kill people Dave Barry is a columnist for the Miami
who hassle the manatees. AI Gore Hera/d. His columns are distributed by
take note!
Tribune Media Services.
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Mother and Child Look-Alike Contest
Saturday, May 2, 1-998
Center Court
• Registration 11 :30 a.m. to Noon
Judging Noon to 12:45 P.M.
Winners Announced 1:00 p.m.
FIRST PLACE
SECOND PLACE
THIRD PLACE

vs.

Saturday, May 2
doubleheader-l pm & 3pm

$300.00 Old Capitol Mall Gift Certificate
$150.00 Old Capitol Mall Gift Certicate
$ 50.00 Old Capitol Mall Gift Certificate

IS
THIS
A
SCHEDULE

Sunday, May 3, 1pm

Purdue

Last home games of the season!
Shakey's 'IPId Coca-Cola are Proud Sponsors ofIowa Softballl

OR

10Vla's Weeks of Welcome Events·
August 23-September 5, 1998'"
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ORDER

nday, August 28th
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STUDENT········ HOW TO ORDER······:
TICKETS
h.wk.y••
TODAY!!!

pIIT'•• Cllm

Place your order for 1998 VI Football student season.
ticket and student guest ticket using the Iowa AthletiC
Depanmcnt's world-wide web site, itawkeyesports.com.

MAY 15

student ticket application

Last day to clJarge the purchase of your 1998 VI .
Football student season ticket and student guest IIcket
to your V-bill. Last day for priority seating in reserved
student area.

You should have received your 1998 VI Football
student season ticket application. If you have, .fill .out
the application and mail it to Ihe 10Wi Athletic Tided
Office, 402 Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City, lA,
52242.

AUGUST 3
Last day that orders for 1998 VI Football student
season tickel and student guesl ticket will be
guaranteed. Orders received after this date will be
lilled only if student season tickets andlor guest
tickets are available .

AUGUST 17

for more Information
For more infonnation on ordering 1998 U1 Foolball
student season tickets, or 10 get an application mailed to
you call the VI Sports Marketing Office at 335-9431.

Pick up your 1998 VI Football student season ticket
and student guest ticket. You must bring your current
VI photo 10 with you to the Iowa Athletic Ticket
' group ...tlng - If all group mombe11 taIlIlOI be preHIIt wbCII the 0Idar it
:
Office in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
: placed, the Ibsent S1IIdenI onembeB must provide ei1bcr their pmonaI check with cumnt .
• summer IddttH. or cuh and their ID number to !he penon placin&!he order. One 1lUden1 :
write I pcnot1Il check in payment (or lDOtber Itlldent', ticket.
.: may
... not
. ................
..... .. . .. . .. ... ....... . . .. .....
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Nation

TAKE THE
PAPER PLEDGE!

BICYClE aIReE PIPU

Senate ratifies NATO expansion
n The U.S. Senate ratifies
adding Poland, Hungary,
Czech Republic to NATO.
By Tom Rlum
Associated Press
WASHINGTON CAP) - The Senate voted 80 to 19 Thursday to
approve adding Poland, Hungary
and the Czech Republic to the nearly half-century-old North Atlantic
Treaty Organization and to leave
the door open for other former Soviet satellites to join later.
The strong bipartisan vote was a
crucial foreign policy victory for
President Clinton, who has made
NATQ expansion a top priority of
his second term.
In advance of it, Clinton said
widening NATO to embrace former
Cold War enemies brings the world
"closer than ever to realizing the
dream of a generation: a Europe that
is united, democratic and secure."
The final tally was 12 votes more
than the two-thirds majority needed for treaty modifications. It does
not go to the House or require Clinton's signature.
Passage came after the Senate
rejected, 59-41, an amendment by
Sen . John Warner, R-Va., for a
three-year moratorium before any

further members are added.
While neither NATO nor the
Clinton administration has designated any additional members
beyond the three, nearly a dozen
other nations have applied.
All 16 present NATO members
must ratify the agreement, as must
the, three incoming members.
Canada, Denmark, Germany and
Norway have already done so. The
Czech Senate ratified it earlier
Thursday, two weeks after the lower chamber had done so.
Clinton and congressional supporters called the proposed expansion - the first since Spain joined
NATO in 1982 natural next step
in redrawing the political map of
Europe after the end of the Cold War.
Sen. Joseph Biden of Delaware,
the senior Democrat on the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, called
Poland, Hungary and the Czech
Republic "three highly qualified
democracies who have chafed under
the Soviet yoke for four decades.·
"We'll be righting a historical
injustice," he declared.
But opponents cited potential
hidden costs and said a bigger
NATO would further isolate Russia
and could lead to dangerous and
unwanted military entanglements,
perhaps with nuclear implications.

a

NATO's centerpiece agreement is a
mutual defense pact - never put to
the test - committing all members
to respond with military force to an
attack on any other member nation.
"I think it's going to pose a
mighty challenge to make it work,·
said Warner.
But the enlargement plan drew
wide support across the political
spectrum, including the Senate
leadership in both parties and from
most of the chamber's foreign-policy heavyweights, including Foreign
Relations Committee Chairman
Jesse Helms, R-N .C.
The pact drew the support of 45
Republicans and 35 Democrats ;
opposing it were t en Democrats and
nine Republians. Only one member,
Sen. Jon Kyl, R-Ariz., did not vote.
Treaties require two-thirds votes,
usually 67 with all 100 senators
voting. But with 99 voting, 66 yes
votes had been required.
Clinton made calls Thursday to a
handful of senators still viewed as
undecided, aides said.
One of the last holdouts was Sen.
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., who told the
Senate he would vote against
NATO expansion because "we
should be working to build a nonthreatening" relationship with Russia's fragile democracy.

immediately arrested.
Police said the gunman indiscriminately opened fire with arifle shortly after 1:30
a.m. Sgt. Charles Griffin said the motive
for the shootings Is unknown.
The dead student was identified as Hershel J. King, 21 , of Chicago. Fellow students Cicely"E. Mitchell, 21 , of Dyersburg,
Tenn., and John W. Hart, 23, of Houston
were taken to Vanderbilt University Medical Center. Their conditions were not
immediatelyavairable.

Gunman opens fire at
party, one dead
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - A masked
gunman fired through a front window at a
residence near Tennessee State University
early today, killing one student and seriously wounding two others.
Officers said more than 20 people were
Inside attending a party. No one was

The city rejected a request by Fujifilm
to hold a party for the last episode of
"Seinleld" in Bryant Park, which covers
about a city block behind the New York
Public Library. The company had Initially
sought to hold the party in Times Square,
but that was quickly nixed after police
officials said it would create too much
traffic confusion.
Police Commissioner Howard Safir and
Parks Commissioner Henry Stern said
Wednesday they feared the May 14 parD.'
would draw a larger crowd than the park
could hold.
Dan Sieger, a spokesperson for the
Bryant Park Restoration Corp., which had
earlier approved the party, said 12,000
Parks Department cans people
safely watch ed "Casablanca" in
'SelnFest'
the park afew summers ago.
But Salir said even 12,000 "WOUld be
NEW YORK (AP) - The city where
"Seinfeld" is based has once again scuttled too mUCh , and it would probably have
an outside celebration planned for its finale. drawn many more. It was a public safety
concern for me."
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

STUDENT SPECIAL
Large 1-Topping
Good from May 1 thru 15.
*Must have valid student 1.0.
Thank you for your business!
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Adjoining our downtown
Iowa City store_
132 S. Clinton
339-1053

A special collection of handpicked Steinway
and Boston pianos will be offered to the public at below market prices, in an extraordinary, two day promotional event. Representatives of Steinway will be on hand to ensure the lowest prices possible. Special low
interest financing and 12 month Same as
Cash has been arranged exclusively for this
special factory offering.
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Gon
Bruno's Memorial Classic, First Round, 2 p.m.,
ESPN

Baseball
Stlouis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs, 2 p.m., WGN
; Chicago White Sox at Anaheim Angels, 9 p_m"

WGN

Horse Racing
Kentucky Oaks, from Churchill Downs, 4 p.m.,
ESPN

Hockey
Buffalo Sabres at Phlladephla Ayers, 6:30 p,m"
ESPN

NBA Basketball
Che~otte

Hornets at Atlanta Hawks, 6 p.m., TNT
Utah Jazz at Houston Rockets, 8:30 p,m" TNT

SATURDAY
NBA Basketball
To be determined, t2 p.m " 2:30 p,m" KWWL

Tennis
AT&T Challenge, FirstSemlNnal, FOX Sports
Chicago, 12 p.m,

Gon

•

NEW YORK (AP) - The Miami-New
York series is going to a Game 5, and this
year's deciding game will feature fightrelated suspensions, too.
Alonzo Mourning and Larry Johnson
became involved in a nasty altercation with
only 1.4 seconds left in the Knicks' 90-85
victory in Game 4.
Mourning threw the first punch, and
then he and Johnson threw several more.
Knicks coach Jeff Van Gundy bolted onto
the court and grabbed Mourning's leg, holding on even as he was being dragged along
the floor.
NBA rules call for an automatic onegame suspension for throwing a punch, so
both Mourning and Johnson will be forced
to sit out Game 5 on Sunday.
It was an incredible ending to another
hard-fought, physical game between the
bitter rivals, whose second-round series
last year featured a brawl at the end of
Game 5 that led to five Knicks being suspended for one game each.

the end. He threw the last c1teap

shot. Enough was enQugh.
Alonzo Mourning
Miami center on how his brawl with New
York's Larry Johnson got started at the end of
their game Thursday.

----------------"

That incident ultimately ended up costing the Knicks their season, but now they
have a chance to avenge it in the very same
building where it happened.
The winner will move on to face the Indiana Pacers, who won their nrst·round
series earlier Thursday night by defeating
Cleveland 80-74 in Game 4_
"I made a big mistake. I let my teammates
down,· said Mourning, who complain.ed that
Johnson had been hitting him all night.
The fight began as Johnson and Mourning jostled violently for position under Miami's basket. Ail the ball was rebounded by
New York and the players turned upcourt,
Mourning swung his right fist at Johnson.

"After a while, you've got to take a stand,·
Mourning said. "L,J_ crossed the line at the
end . He threw the last cheap shot. Enough
was enough."
Knicks assistants formed a human wall to
keep the other players from leaving the bench,
and Miami's reserves stayed put as well.
The altercation was broken up after
about 30 seconds, and suddenly the whole
tenor of the series had changed.
Instead of having a Game 5 with both
teams at even strength, Miami will be without its franchise center and New York win
be without its only low-post scoring threat.
It was an all-around strong effort from
everyone that got the Knicks the victory.
After being asked to play intelligently, they
did exactly that by limiting their turnovers,
finding open shots and withstanding Miami's late charge - not to mention staying
on the bench during the fight.
Johnson and Houston led New York with 18
points apiece, John Starks had 17 and Charles
Oakley and Chris Childs had 10 each.
Tim Hardaway scored 33 for Miami,
shooting 12-for-21, and Mourning - playing
AIIocIIltll PrIll
without the face mask he had been wearing
since fracturing his cheekbone late in the Mllml's Jamal Mlshburn, 11ft, louis New
season - had 29 on ll-for-14 shooting.
York's John Stlrks dllrlng thl IIrsl quarter In
See IIBA PlAYOFFS ROUIIOUP, Page 2B New York's Madison Square Glnlln, ThursdlY.

Shell Houston Open, Third Round, 1 p,m., KCRG
lPGA Mercury Trtleholders Championships, 3
p,m " KGAN
, Bruno's Memorial Classic, Second Round, 3:30
p,m" ESPN

IOWA WOMEN'S TRACK

Hawks are
running
low on time

Baseball
SI. Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN
San Francisco Giants at Atlanta Braves, 6:05 p.m.,
TSS
Detro~ Tigers at Seattle Mariners, 8 p.m., FX
Chicago White Sox at Anaheim Angels, 9 p.m"
WGN

Bowling

Pet, Thompton{

Tucson Open, 2 p,m" KGAN

The Oally Iowan

Horse Racing
Kentucky Derby, 3:30 p,m., KCRG

Hockey
Dallas Stars at San Jose Sharks, 8 p,m" ESPN

SUNDAY
NBA Basketball
To be determined, 11:30 a,m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m,

KWWL

Baseball
San Francisco Giants at Atlanta Braves, 12:05
p,m" TBS
St, Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN
Chicago White Sox at Anaheim Angels, 7 p,m.,
ESPN

t.

• Hockey
To be determined, 1 p.m., FOX.

Tennis

~~~~~!

AT&T Challenge, 1 p.m., FOX Sports Chicago.

~

, Golf
I

Shell Houston Open, Final Round, 2 p.m., KCRG
LPGA Mercury Titleholders Championship, Final
Round, 3 p.m., KGAN

Auto Racing
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DeVries named a

\

• Iowa has only two meets left
- both at home - belore the
Big Tan championships.

Iowa lreshman
catcher Katy
JendrzBJewsld
gets ready to
make a throw
durlnJ the
HawkeYII'
matchup with
Iowa State on
April 16. This
weekend, the
Hawkeyes ~ost
a three-game
series with
Purdue that
will make
an Impact
on Iowa's
seed In the
Big Ten
Tournament.

By Mill. Triplett
The Dally Iowan
The Iowa women's track team is
done traveling. Gone, too, is the heated competition of the Drake or Sea
~yRelays .

Hawks have second in their sights

HASCAR California 500, 2:30 p.m., ESPN

~all·"'can
Iowa senlor-to-be Jared DeVries has become
the 11th football player in school history to earn
preseason all-American status from Playboy Magazine,
Adefensive lineman from Aplington, Iowa, the
6-foot-4, 284-pound DeVries is being touted for
both the Oulland Trophy and the Lombardi Award,
DeVries holds Iowa records for career tackles-forloss (60), tackles-far-loss yardage (318) and Quarterback sack yardage (254).
DeVries was an Associated Press second-team
all-American selection in 1997, and was named
the Big Ten Defensive Lineman of the Year. He is
one of four senior captains for the upcoming season.
The only other Hawkeye defensive lineman to be
named to Playboy's preseason team was Alex Karras in 1957, Kick returner Tim Dwight was named
to the team last year.
Two Iowa coaches have been named to the Playboy team. Forest Evashevskl earned the honor in
1957 and Jerry Burns followed by making the team
in 1965,

• The Iowa softball team wraps up
the regular season at home, hoping
to clinch second place In the Big Ten.
ByT••,W1rt
The Oaily Iowan
Fresh off a hard-fought doubleheader
against the second-place Northwestern
Wildcats, the Iowa softball team has to turn
right around lmd host the Purdue Boilermakers in a three-game homestand. The
series will have a big impact on how the
Hawkeyes head into the Big Ten Tournament next week.
Although it already has clinched a spot in
the conference finale, Iowa is sitting in third
place with asparations o(moving up the ladder and improving its seed.

"One of our goals this year was to win the
Big Ten outright,· coach Gayle Blevins said.
"Obviously, we didn't acomplish that. We
reset our goal immediately after we realized
Weekend~'"
that wasn't attainable, ~iSC/ledlllc :"_
and now we want to be
the second-place team Purdue at Iowa,
in the conference.·
Saturday, 1p.m.
With Northwestern (doubleheader)
Sunday, 1 p,m.;
owning a half-game
advantage over the UI SoHball Complex
Hawkeyes, Iowa will
need the Wildcats to drop at least one game
in its three-game set with the Ohio State
Buckeyes to move up in the standings.
The Hawkeyes need to be careful this
weekend not to overlook the Boilermakers,
who are expected to come into Iowa City

Iowa may need four-game sweep to stay alive
• The Iowa baseball team must place Indiana by two games for the fi.naI
end a seven-game slump to stay spot in the conference tournament.
"It's gonna take four," Stafford said.
In the Big Ten postseason race. "Three
might give us a shot, but if we
ByAn.., .....ln.
The Daily Iowan

sick

about it. It was devastating,
\ like a loss in the jtrmily.l«Bt
I

year, it was a peTBOnal
thing.] wanted to win.
Bob Banlrt
Trainer of Kentucky Derby entry Indian
Charlie on last year's entry, .Sllver Chann

"

See SOFTIALL, Page 58

IOWA BASEBALL

"--------------beat, ] was
When] got

looking to shake things up for coach Bel vins'
team.
"Purdue is a very fine team," Belvins said.
"I think that when you look back over the
last four years, you see that our conference
has gotten tougher and tougher. I fully
expect Purdue to come in here, play hard
and try and capitalize on what they see to
be weaknesses of ours."
All year, the Hawkeyes have been stressing that every game needs to be played with
the same amount of energy, regardless of
the opponent. That is always important for
the Hawkeyes, because the tradition the
team has built gets every team hungry to
knock off the Hawkeyes.
"We'd been working on always being
ready to play, because teams get up to play

Fqr the Hawkeye., any ground they
wish to make up before the Big Ten
meet will have to be done right here in
Iowa City. And
that's not such a
bad thing.
"I think going
into a bigger meet, low. Invitational,
you get pumped up Iowa men and
because if you
women, 11 a.m.,
want to be in the
CrelZmeyer Track
finals, you have to
be on," senior thrower Meg Maurer
said. "But at the same time, performing
in a relaxed environment, especially at
home, can be a big help. You have more
confidence and you're not intimidated.·
The Hawkeyes are hosting the first
of back-to-back home meets Saturday.
The Iowa Invitational is scheduled to
take place from 11 a .m. to 3:30 p.m. at
Cretzmeyer Track.
Iowa senior Wynsome Cole already
has qualified for the NCAA Championships in the 400 hurdles. And freshman Erica Broomfield has provisional·
ly qualified in the 100. But the rest of
the Hawkeyes are still a ways off.
On paper, at least.
"The shot put qualifying mark is 47
and change," Maurer said . "I was
throwing that as a freshman . This
year I've been throwing at around 45,
but I know I can do better.
"Looking on paper, I haven't been all
that close. But I think I am."
For athletes like Maurer, high

See WOMEN'S TRACK, Page 48
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Series gets even ••• and ugly
• Miami's Alonzo Mourning and New
York'~ Larry Johnson threw punches
In a nasty altercation at the end of the 4/'ter a while, you've got to take
a stand. LJ. crossed the line at
Knlcks' series-tying win Thursday.

FRIDAY

,

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

low." Brl.n Mltchlll connlcts on I pitch earllir this Itlson. The Hawk.yes host I four-glme l.rl.1 with Northwest.m tIIll w"k.nd on IOWI FI.ld.

Before the team bus left for DUnois
last-Thursday, Bill Stafford said the
biggest weekend of the Iowa baseball
season would be the home finale.
The senior outfielder said he felt this
weekend's four-game set against Northwestern would determine Iowa's postseason fate, not the series against the
first-place Fighting mini. Stafford was
right.
The Hawkeyes dropped four games
in Illinois, and now their Big Ten tournament hopes come down to Stafford's
final weekend in a Hawkeye uniform
at Iowa Field.
Iowa (17·22, 9-11 Big Ten) trails fourth-

win four, I think
Weekend
that puts us in. •
But
talking
sc/ledule
about sweeping a
Big Ten series is Nortllwellem .1
kiwi,
much easier than
Friday 3 p.m,
doing it. The
Hawkeyes haven't
SaturdaY,1p.m.
taken four games (doubleheader)
Sunday, 1 p.m.;
from a Big Ten
opponent since Iowa Field
1990. That also
happened to be the last time Iowa
qualified for the Big Ten tournament.
"I'd hate to say we need to win four,
and end up in reality maybe not having
to win that many," Iowa coach Scott
Broghamer said. "My philosophy has
always been that you take care of your-

self. You win as many games as you
can, and if it's enough you're happy. If
it's not, there's not a whole lot else you
could have done about it."
Just winning one game has been a
challenge for the Hawkeyes in the last
week. Iowa has dropped its last seven
games, but the Wildcats (21-23, 5-15)
have been prone to getting swept by
conference opponents.
Illinois and Indiana swept Northweste.m , which has lost nine of its last
10 Big Ten games, earlier this season.
Broghamer will send freshman Ryan
Prahm (2-0, 4.08 ERA) to the mound in
today's series opener, which is scheduled for a 3 p.m. start.
The Hawkeyes found themselves in
a seven-game rut earlier in the season,
and Prahm came through by throwing
a shutout at Purdue April 11.
Although Pralun said he thinks the
See IAiEIALL, Page 38
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NBA PLAYOff GlANCE
FIRST ROUND

(hll-o'o$,
T1IuradlY, April 30
Lat_ O*M not Inducltd
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(NBC)
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... N... ~EIIA ... NGELS- Pleced RHP JO Ck
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26.
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.'
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Le.gue

National League
PHILADELP~I'"

3-2
De\roIl 3. Phoenix I. D.."", leads ..ries 3-2
Dolt.. 3. Sin Joss 2, Dallas leads series 3-2
Edmonton 3. Colorado 1. Colorado leads

PHIWES- "'sslgned LHP
Randy Wolf to Scranton·Wllkes·Barra 01 the
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PITTSBURGH PIRATES- Purchased Ihe
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McKJy. general manager, to a f1ve-yMrcon,r'lCi
BlCl8rlslon, Ihrough tho 2002 season,

Phl_phil.t BuHaJo. 1 p.m.. H_ . r y
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Loe GUSan05 .. Wide

CJ. Ramol1e

Clnclmlti t , Philadelphia 0
51. Louis 13, Monlrell7
Houston 6, N Y Mel! 1
Ont,/ games , d1edu1ed
0.",..

.... a.m. Not Included

A\lant. 6, San Francisco 0

San DJego~ . Florldil
CoIotado A, N.Y. Met. 0
Los Angeles 14. Pll1SbUrgh 6
St. Loul, at cnrcal/O Cubs (n,

Ont,/ game. _ l e d
Frld.y'. Gi","
St. Lou~ (SloIU.myrs 3·1) It Chlcol/O Cubs (Gonzol .. 1·3). 2:20
p.m.
Arlzon. ("""",,on 1-2) ., 1Aon~..' (Vazque, ()'2). 6:06 p.m.
~oustoo (Reynoids 1·2) at Phl\adotphla (Beech ()" ), 6:06 p.m.
San Diego (Brown 2-2) .t Florida (~omande. 2· 2" 6:05 p.m.
Los Angeles (Ore~ort ()'I, at PlHsburgh (Loal.a 1.1), 6:06 p.m.
Colorado (Wrigll 2·2) at N.V. !Ae<s (Y00h1 H ), 6:40 p.m.
San Francisw (Rueter 3-1) al Atlanl. (_ x 2'2), 6:~0 p.m.
ClnclmlU (Remlinger
at !Ailwaukee (Karl
7:06 p.m.

2-2,

We're one block south
Carlos O'Kelly'sl

live-run ninth inning against rookie Javier
ATLANTA (AP) - Denny Neagle pitched a Martinez.
five-hitter and Andres Galarraga tied aBraves Padres 4, Marlins 1
franchise record with his 10th homer In April,
MIAMI - Pete Smilh drove in arun and
leading Atlanta to a6-0 rout of the San Fran- combined with three rel ievers on afour-hitter
cisco Giants on Thursday night.
to help the San Diego Padres beat the Florida
Javy Lopez added athree-run homer for
Marlins,
the Braves. who finished with 17 wins in the
Chris Gomez contributed atwo-run single
month - two short 01 their major-league
for the Padres, who have the best record in the
record set lasI year and the second-most in
National League and are 10-4 on the road. The
team history.
game marked the start 01 an ll -game road
Affer giving up nine runs in his previous
trip. the longest on San Diego's schedule.
15 innings, Neagle(3-1) was in total comThe crowd 0114,562 was the smallest lor a
mand, improving his career record against the Marlins' home game since May 28,1996. The
Giants to 9-1 . He laced only two batters above loss marked the start 01 an 11 -game homesthe minimum through the first seven innings. tand lor Florida.

Rockies 4, Mets 0

NEW YORK - Darryl Kile pitched alourhilter and the Colorado Rockies handed the
New York Mets their finh straight loss,.
Kile (3-3). who pitched ano-hitter against
the Mets in 1993 while with Houston, held
New York hitless until Luis Lopez singled with
one out in the sixth inning.
Kite struck out eight and walked fivein
improving to B-2 career against the Mets. The
shutout was the seventh of Kile'scareer and
his 17th complete game.

Dodgers 14, Pirates 6

PITTSBURGH - Raul Mondesi's two-run,
two-out bloop single keyed Los Angeles' lourrun eighth and the Dodgers scored nine limes
in the linal two innings to bealthe Pittsburgh
Pirates, their fifth victory in sixgames.
Eric Karros went 4-lor-5 with lour RBis,
including atwo-run single in the Dodgers'

({!!lLte~

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767

RIDA

The Vine Tavern
and Eatery

3-0"

is proud 10 announce a

BASEBAll ROUNDUP
Braves 6, Giants 0

Arrojo (3-2) struck out five and walked two
in his sixth career start, Todd Walker got all
three hits: singles in the fourth and ninlh
innings. and adouble oflthe leH-field wall in
the sixth.
Minnesota lost for the seventh time in its
last eight home games. Starter LaTroy
Hawkins (0-3) gave up two runs and five hits
in4 2-3 innings.

The Red Sox, who won 10 01 their tirst 11
home games, have lost two of their last three
at Fenway Park.
Hill (5-1) allowed eight hits, walked two
and struck out two in 7 1-3 innings, the fifth
time in his six starts that he's lasted at least
six innings.
Robinson Checo (0-1) went 51-3 innings
in his Ilrst start 01 the season, leaving during
athree-run sixth in which the Angels went
Orioles 4, White Sox 1
CHICAGO - Joe Carter and Jeffrey Ham- ahead 5-1.
monds homered to support Jimmy Key (4-1). Athletics 5, Indians 2
who allowed one run and four hits in seven
CLEVELAND - Rookie Ben Grieve, cominnings to improve to 21-7 against Chicago. ing off the first five-hit game of his career, hit
Baltimore stopped alour-game losing
atiebreaking, two-run homer in the eighth
streak and won for just the fourth time in 15
inning to lilt the Oakland Athletics over the
games.
Cleveland Indians.
Tigers 7, Rangers 2
Scott Eyre (1 -3) gave up lour runs and live
The A'sswept the two-game series and
DETROIT - Brian Moehler pitched asixhits in 6 2-3 innings, walking four.
extenqed their winning streak to five. Clevehilter and Damian Easley drove in four runs
land lost for the 10th time in 14 games.
as the Detroit Tigers beat Texas 7-2 Thursday, Royals 7, Blue Jays 4
Grieve, who went 5-for-5 in an 11-4 win
stopping the Rangers' five-game winning
TORONTO - Hal Morns had two hits and
streak.
drove in three runs as Kansas City took a6-0 Wednesday, hit atowering shot to right field
off Pauf Assenmacher (1-3) for his second
Moehler (2-2) struck oul six and walked
lead and hung on for atwo-game sweep.
homer
of the season.
two in his third career complete game in 39
Morris went2-for-5 with adouble and sinstarts. II was DetrOit's first complete game
gleto improve to 14-for-22 (.636) against
Yankees 9, Mariners
since Scott Sanders pitched aone-hitter
Toronto this season.
10 innings
against Texas last Sept. 9.
Glendon Rusch (3-3) allowed four runs
NEW YORR - Tina Martinez Singled
Bobby Witt (3-1) failed to last five innings and six hits in 61-3 innings, and Jeff Monthome
the winning run in the 10th inning
fO! the first time this season, allowing seven
gomery pitched the ninth for his fifth save.
runs and 11 hits in four-plus innings. Will
Juan Guzman (1 -4) allowed six runs and sev- Thursday night. giving the New York Yankees
a9-8victory over the Mariners in awild game
Clark homered for Texas.
en hits in 32-3 innings.
that had alittle bit of everything.
Devil Rays 2, Twins 0
Angels 7, Red Sox 2
Ken Griffey Jr. homered twice and Alex
MINNEAPOLIS - Rolando Arrojo pitched
BllsTON - Ken Hill won his third
Rodriguez connected for the Mariners, who
athree-hilter lor his first complete game and straight start and Cecil Fielder, Darin Erstad
have lost four of five. Griffey has 11 homers,
Tampa Bay'sfirst ever. and the Devil Rays
and Dave Hollins homered as the Anaheim
tying him with Colorado's Vinny Castilla for
stopped asix-game lOSing streak.
Angels ended their road trip with a6-1 record. the major league lead.

WING EATING
CONTEST
. "ALARMING,
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INTOXICATING!"
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THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
A $50.00 GIFf CERTIFICATE
and
A Vine Tavern and Eatery
Hat and T-Shirt
Call The Vine Tavern and Eatery
at 354-8767

for all the details.
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NBA ROUNDUP

Pacers clinch series, Seattle avoids elimination
CLEVELAND (AP) - As they say down in
French Lick, "Whew!"
Where Larry Bird comes from, it doesn1
matter how closethey make it as long as you
win.
The Indiana Pacers made Bird awinner in
his firsl playoff series as acoach. surviving a
scare from the young Cleveland Cavaliers with
an 80-74 viclory Thursday night.
"They wouldn't quit," said Indiana point
guard Mark Jackson, surprised by how close
the Cavs came to forcing afifth game. "It was
like Irying to put your kids to sleep and they
want to play one more Nlntendo game."
Despite having three rookies in the starting
lineup, fhe Cays cui a 13-point, firsl-half delicil
to 75-73 with 2:15 left; But Reggie Miller corralled two crucial rebounds in the final halfminute to send the Pacers into the second
round against either New York or Miami.
'Being afirst-year coach, it's always great to
win in the playoffs," said Bird. aHall of Famer
who led the Pacers to a58-victory regular season in the first coaching job of his life. "Looking at the players and seeing them before the
game, I knew they had come to play."

Miller led the Pacers with 19 points and Rik
Smits had 17. Chris Mullin. Bird's lor mer
Olympic teammate, had 12 and made grabbing
loose bails apersonal mission.
The Pacers didn't come up with away to
stop Cavs lorward Shawn Kemp, who had 21
points and 12 rebounds and came close to single-handedly forcing afifth game.
"The eyes of America saw it," Kemp said.
"We've got atough. young team."
Wesley Person, who averaged only 5.7
points in the first three games. scored 15 lor
the Cavs and was 4-lor-8on 3-point attempts.
Zydrunas IIgauskas fouled out with 15 points.
Jackson and Travis Best held Cavs point
guard Brevin Knight scoreless with only lour
shots Irom the field. The Pacers' bench scored
26 pOints, while rookie Derek Anderson, with
18, was Cleveland's only reserve to score.
"I thought the guys came in and were
focused and did what they had to do to keep
our lead." Bird said.
It wasn1 easy.
After Indiana withstood Cleveland's thirdquarter rally. Kemp scored from underneath the
basket to cut it to75-73 with 2:15IeH. He went
back on delense smiling and wagging his

tongue, and it looked as though Bird's Pacers
were in trouble.

to clinch il.
The win kept Seattle from its first threegame losing streak of the season and kept
SuperSonics 92, T-wolves
~INNEAPOLIS - The Seatlle SuperSonics coach George Karl employed for at least one
taught the Minnesota Timberwolves an impor- more game. In the final year of his contract,
tant playoll lesson Thursday night: Momentum Karl almost certainly won't be re-hired il Seattle
losses in the first round, as it did in 1994 and
can change in ahurry.
'95.
On the verge of lOSing in the first round for
But for now this series seems more like last
the third time in five years, Ihe Sanies respondyear,
when the Sanics trailed Phoen i~ 2-1
ed with a92-88 victory to send the Western
before winning Game 4 on the road and clinchConference series to adeciding Game 5 in
ing the series at home in Game 5.
Seattle on Saturday.
Hersey Hawkins scored 16 of his24 points
Gary Payton led the second-seeded Sonics
with 24 points and eight assists, and this time in the lirst quarter and Vin Baker had 13 points
and 12 rebounds lor Seattle.
Seattle didn't falter inthe second hall as it did
Garnett led the Wolves with 20 pOints and
in losing the last two games to the seventh10 rebound's, and Anthony Peeler scored 19.
seeded Wolves,
Minnesota was hurt by poor shooting nights by
Trailing 61 -58 with 4:24 left in the third
quarter after aburst by Minnesota's Kevin Gar- Stephon Marbury and Sam Mitchell. Marbury
was 4-lor-16 and Mitchell was 4-for-13.
nett, the Sonics started a19-6 run when GarUntil the fourth quarter the game was avirnett went to the bench lor arest.
The run ended when Payton hit a3-pointer tual replay of Game 3. Hawkins hit 4-of-5 3lor a77-67 lead with 8:42 left in the final peri- point attempts in the first quarter as Seattle
od. The Wolves scratched back to 91-88 when built a14-point lead (it was 11 Tuesday). Then
Minnesota wiped out the lead by the middle of
Garnett scored with seven seconds left, but
Greg Anthony hit the second of two free throws the second quarter. just as it did Tuesday.

aa

friday's sports

BRIEFS

letic director Peter T. Dalis said in astatement
issued by the school. "All of the infractions
mentioned in this report were part of the
Paciflc-l0 Conference's report.
"No new infractions were found during the
NCAA investigation, In addition, the NCAA
litLA''';la'ced''on'proba'~ '''''' stall stated that the findings, only when
assessed as awhole, not individually, constiLOS ANGELES (AP) - UCLA was placed tute amajor infractions case.
"II is important to point out that the infracon fhree years probation Thursday for violating NCAA basketball recruiting rules and giv- tions were sell-reported by UCLA to the
NCAA and that the university cooperated lully
Ing Improper benefits to athletes when Jim
with
the Pac-l 0 and NCAA.'
Harrick coached the Bruins,
David Swank, chairman of the NCAA
The only langible penalty is areduction
from 12 to six the number of olficial visits to Committee on Inlractions, said the violations
the campus by recruits in 1998-99 and 1999- were worthy 01 more severe penalties had
Harrick not been fired, and said as far as he
2000.
However, since the
~... knew, current coach Steve lavin was not
Bruins ~iil have only
~ . . involved.
Harrick was fired Nov, 6, 1996, two weeks
one semor and one
~
.
•
before the start of the 1996-97 season, for an
Junior on scholarship
alleged recruiting violation and lying about
next year, the penalty
an expense account. Nineteen months earlier,
should have little impact.
Over the last two years,
he had coached UCLA to Its first NCAA basUCLA has averaged 71/2 visits per year.
ketball title in 20 years.
The Bruins remain eligible to compete In
He was hired by Rhode Island aller not
postseason play and'appear on television.
coaching during the 1996-97 season,
Additional penalties were not Imposed
even though UCLA was placed on probation
for three years in May 1997 for viofations in
the softball program,
The NCAA said violations in the basketball
program occurred from 1993-95, belore the
sollball vlolallons occurred. The school was
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Indian Charlie
placed on prObation until April 30, 2001 .
has trainer Bob Baffert in aSliver Charm
'The infractions cited In the NCAA report
mood.
occurred at least 17 months ago,' UCLA ath"I have the same confidence I had with SII-

COLLEGE HOOPS

tlon for three years

J

KENTUCKY DERBY '

BlHaifconft'denl"aboUt"'"
Indian Charlie's chances

ver Charm," Baffert said on arainy Thursday
at ChurChill Downs.
Indian Charlie, unbeaten in four races
including the Santa Anita Derby on April11.
was the 2-1 early favorite to win Baffert's second straight Kentucky Derby on Saturday, II it
happens, however, it won1 be as sweet for
Baffert as Silver Charm's win.
The 45-year-old Baffert came to his first
Derby in 1996 with Semoran and Cavonnier.
Semoran finished 14th, but Cavonnler lost by
the shortest of noses when he was nipped in
the final stride by Grindstone.
"When I got beat, I was sick about it," Baffert said. "II was devastating, like aloss In the
family, Last year, it was apersonal thing. I
wanted to win:
Silver Charm, who also won the Preakness
last year and the $4 million Dubai World Cup
in March. is training at Churchill Downs and
is stabled In stall 30 in barn 33. Indian Charlie, owned by his breeder. Hal Earhardt, and
John Gaines, is in 5131131 . In stall 27 is Real
Quiet, the one-run horse Ballert calls his Derby insurance.
Real Quiet closed to finish second ahead
behind Derby slarter Artax in the San Felipe
and 21-4 lengths behind Indian Charlie In
the Santa Anita Derby,

GOLF
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Houston Open
THE WOODLANDS, Texas (AP) - Scolt
Haeh and newcomer Franklin Langham each

shot 6-under-par 66s Thursday to share the
lead after the opening round of the Houston
Open.
Hoch. who has four top10 finishes this year, had
birdies on three 01 his lirst
sixholes on the Tournament
Players Course at The
Woodlands north 01 Houston , then strung three
straight birdies on his back
nine.
Langham, making asecond attempt on
the PGA Tour after losing his playing card lor
1997, started with three consecutive birdies,
including a20-looter on the par-3 NO.3, He
was at 7-under and leading the tournament
heading to the tough water-lined, par-418th.
His drive went Into the rough and he missed
a1O-foot putt for par, giving him his lone
bogey of the day.
Bruce Lietzke, returning to competition
after four weeks 011, was one shot back at 67
along with Mike Hulbert, Jay Delslng and
Guy Boros.
Doug Tewell, Dan Forsman, Donnie Hammond and Lanny Wadkins finished at 68
while David Duval, the tour's No, 2 money
winner, Tom Kite and Lee Janzen were
among alarge group at 69.
Hoch led this tournament by five shots
going into the linal round in 1995 but a75
on the lasl day allowed Payne Stewart to
come Irom seven shots back to win in a
playoff.
Lietzke was 5-under aHer seven holes
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ill Sports
\----------'--.:.-- BIG TEN TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
wins during the season.
On the first day of compeliIowa women's tennis coach Paul Wardlaw
lion
they laced elimination
was handed the reins of astruggling program
after being swept by Purdue.
in August. But Wardlaw was not discourBut things are looking
. aged.
more positive for the
In less than nine months of preparation
Hawkeyes this season. At 2
and competition, War~law has turned his
p.m
. today, Iowa will take on
team into Big Ten contenders. With a5-5
conference record, Wardlaw has put his team Michigan State (1 -9) who will
in pOSition to earn Its first Regional bid since enter the tournament seeded
10th. The last time the Spartans faced Iowa
1982.
Iowa is seeded seventh in the tournament, they lost6-1.
'They are a solid team: Wardlaw said.
with Wisconsin holding securely onto the
No.1 spot with a 9-1 Big Ten record. Michi- :And when w~ played them they wer~ miss- 0/
Ing two 01 th~lr top players, so we ~II see a
gan, Minnesota and Indiana are tied for
completely drfferent !eam than we did before.
tourth (6-4) above Iowa.
~aklng sure we don t ta,ke that lor granted
'My sense is that there are seven teams
Will be the hardest part.
that coutd win the whole thing,' Wardlaw
-Megan Mlnlull
said. 'There are no dominate teams in the
draw."
Iowa men's tennis
Last season, Iowa didn't stand achance in
For the Iowa men'stennis team, the 1997the tournament. They entered the Big Ten
'98 season ended at the Big Ten ChampiChampionships on afour match losing
onships In disappointment.
streak, and collected only two conlerence
The Hawkeyes managed alirst round 4-2

Iowa women's tennis

mone

1

BasebalVHawks hoping
for four-game sweep

his doubles matches.
Despite the foss, the fulure looks bright
for the Hawkeyes wilf all six of the players in
the singles lineup returning.
Iowa's top player, Cleveland, was expected
to be named BigTen Freshman of the Year
late Thursday night in addition to earning alfBig Ten honors.
-We've got a good nucleus coming back
and good recruiting possibly: Houghton
said. ' So jhere are definitely some good
things that are going to happen ahead for
us.There's all kinds of future hope.
'And that's whall'mgoing to tell the guys is
that we've took abigstep lorward,' Houghton
said. 'We're not aninth place team. '
Houghton added that he thought the
Hawkeyes were still alittle troubled by last
weekend's 4-3 loss to Indiana at home.
'I think that probably sucked alot out 01
us: Houghton said. 'We'lf never know for
sure, but I just knew that was avery, very,
important match.
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lbost lennessee at the
Coralvil\e Resevoir Saturday,
By Megan Man""

.

,

The Daily Iowan

Iowa rowing coach Mandi Kowal
Iwants to make a return appeararice
to the NCAA Championships. And
In<jw, she thinks she has a team that
lcan do it.
'Last year, the Hawkeyes' varsity
'4+ finished fourth in the inaugural
.National Championship Regatta.
And this year, Kowal hoped to qual' ify the 8+ boat instead . However,
lafter disappointing finishes in
recent meets, the focus is shifting
'on a return trip for the 4+ boat.
I ~r had a lot of hope for trying to
get the 8+ to the NCAAs," Kowal
' said. "But our last three races
haven't fared the way I've wanted
Ithem to. And right now, the four's
Iwin-loss record is better than the
eight's. That team has done a realIly good job. We could have no
•choice at all, but they have done a
good job setting us up to have Ii
Ichoice."

details.

IAL 9prn-rln"

for $1.00 &

, great deals:

~oubles

After revamping the lineup and
shifting boats around, the
Hawkeyes win give Iowa fans their
first opportunity to see their
national-caliber rowing skills
before they take them to the
Regional meet.
Iowa
will
Weekend
compete
Schedule
against Tennessee in a vs Tennessee,
Saturday, 8:45
dual meet on
a.m.
Saturday at the
Coralville
Action will be held
at the Coralville
1\eservoir. The
Resevolr
Hawkeyes never have competed at the Reservoir or against
Tennessee in a dual meet. The first
race is scheduled to begin at 8:45
a.m.
"We have to row hard at all
times, because we don't know much

from the Wolverines and Buckeyes this weekend , but relief
pitcher Bryan Boe en said they
won ' t be paying too much
attention to the other Big Ten
scores.
~I think we need to put our full
attention on what we can do: he
said . "We can't watch what the
other teams are doing or we'll lose
focus of our job as a team.·
A year ago, the Hawkeyes were
out of the Big Ten race when they
dropped three of four at Michigan
State to end the season in last
place. This year, the final series
has much more meaning than just
the final home games for Stafford
and the seven other Hawkeye
seniors.
"The whole season boils down to
what we do (these four games),
and that's fun,· Broghamer said.
"That's what you're in coaching
for, and I think that's why you
play - to put yourself in a situa·
tion where there's a payoff at the
end."

Hawkeyes need a sweep this
weekend, he's not calling it the
biggest game of his young college
career.
"You can't look at it that way,"
he said. "It's just another Big Ten
game. They're all equally importanl, Bnd you can'l put too much
pressure on yourself."
Juniors Troy Wulf and Steve
Rasmussen are expected to be the
starting pitchers for Saturday's
doubleheader, and Jeremy Meccage is Sunday's probable starter.
The Hoosiers host second-place
Ohio State this weekend and
- WlYnl Drells
Michigan, May 9-11. Fifth-place
Penn State goes to Ann Arbor,
Mich ., this weekend and hosts
Purdue the following weekend.
If the Hawkeyes can sweep the
Wildcats, Indiana would have to
win six of its final eight games,
and Penn State would need to win
about them," junior Martha Bossch is only strengthening her squad.
"Some kids may find that difficult seven to tie Iowa for fourth place.
said. "Every race matters and so do
aU the margins, because that helps to deal with," Kowal said. "But if
The Hawkeyes will need help
determine where you go at the end everyone remembers, we're trying
of the year."
to find a fa ster lineup, one that will
• TORTE LLINr SIII.AD, QLJESIIDILLIIS' liLT'
While Iowa's novice squad came give us greater speed. Believing
~
away with the novice grand 8+ title., that, and knowing that, and work22
S.
Clinton
~
last weekend, Iowa's varsity squad ing with that is success.
has been less successful in recent
"Also, it keeps people on their
weeks.
toes to not sink into something.
"There's going to be some great Sometimes you could be with a
racing this w~ekend," Kowal said. group for eight weeks and it could
"I know the varsity is hungry for a get a little stale. It keeps things
win. And I think that if they row fresh."
well, they can do well. Every time
After making the goal at the
Every Mon.-Fr-f. 3-7 ~
you race, you improve your race beginning of the season to qualify
• $3.50 Pitchere
~
for the National Championships,
plan that much more."
With Kowal trying to find the the Hawkeyes are faced with a final
• $1.25 Pinte
~
strongest and fastest boats, the regular season meet this weekend.
women are constantly fighting to With only two weeks left; to prepare
• $2.00 Import 80ttlee
;.l:
keep positions. And as a fourth- for the Regional meet, the rowers
• 2 for 1'e All Drinke & 5hote ~
year coach at Iowa, Kowal has are beginning to feel the pressure
found competition within the team become heavier.
• $1.75 Import Plnte
~

'New venue, new opponent for Iowa rowers

lnOl/nee Q.

11

victory over Ohio State, but
failed to beat Michigan State
inthe second round, losing
4-1 . The loss ended put an
end to the season, with the
Hawkeyes finishing 9th place
at the league tournament.
The Hawkeyes were
the highest seeded team in .
Day One, expected to advance
to the second day 01 play.
'That finish is not at all representative of '
our season: coach Steve Houghton said.
'We definitely took some bigsteps forward
as aprogram that the finish doesn't show.'
The Hawkeyes won the doubles point in
the match against the Buckeyes, then closed
the match with wins by Tyler Cleveland at No.
1singles, Jake Wilson at No. 3, and Girts
Auskaps at NO.4.
Against the Spartans, Auskaps was the
only Iowa player to manage asingles win.
Strong doubles perlormances were turned
in by senior Ben Bamsey, who won both 01

r:r'IIE
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Happy Hour ~

• $1,75 80ttlee
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i
i

Q

FILET MI G NON ' SWORDFISH ' PORK C HOp· STEAK SANDWICH' FRENCH D I P '

211 EIOWA

iHEQBAR

337-9107

,

TONIGHT!! ABOVE 'l'HE Q BAR
A May Day Celebradon with revolutionary musicians:

Garden OF Rabbits

~~

of
BLUE

(energetic orb rock)

SEPTic BLooD SToMACH
(the IC debut of botdedol's evil twin)

1I01·1'R1

HAS to Close

B!11DRD!.,
ItoClose

Saturday - 9pm .

and The SLATS

* * * * *

(fuzzy spauy rock)

FRIDAY MAY I st 10 pm
$3 pitchers· $2 margs* 19 and up admitted
UPCOMrNG SHOWS' 51] POST WIDESPREAD PANIC with Clovrs JAM EXPEDITrON
S/7 HEllO DAVE ' S/BBURNTMCMElBATOAST'5/9lEEP 27'5115 FAMilY GROOVE CO.

~ I

. 1

........

WHY HAVE FUN

,I
I

I

~ : ' ~~~~~
•SATURDAY : 1"

,1 's i·

JUST ON
SPORTS CAFE
S.ClINTQNSTREET 'IOW4Crry, tQWA'337-6781

THURSDAYS?

o OASIS

DS'wrwSEX

APT MORGAN

C'-

DAY

";heese
wlFries

50

~

~

DRill
WI In
w/cover

. GOOD·

foR:

Domestic Drafts & Bottles • House Wines
• Frosen Drinks • WeU Drinks •

The Fun-est Band
Youlll Ever See!
Saturd,~ May 9
at 9:00

-
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Sports

Hawkeye Open on
Friendly
tap
for
Iowa
men
course

Women's Track

WOMEN'S GOLF

awaits
Hawkeyes
By James Kramer
The Daily Iowan
Golfers from the Iowa women's
team had nothing but nice things
to say about the Penn State Public Golf Course Thursday.
The Hawkeyes feel they can
score on the course, and that's
what they intend to do at this
weekend's Big Ten Championships.
The tournament format
includes 36 holes today, followed by 18 on both Saturday
and Sunday.
"We all enjayed the course,"
saphamare
Weekend
Stacey
Bergman
Schedule
said after
Thursday's at Big Ten
Championships,
practice
Fri., Sat .. , Sun.,
round. "It's
State College, Pa.
pretty
scorable.
There are lats of opportunities
for birdies."
Saphamore Kelli Carney cancurred.
"It's a little wet, but it's nat
extremely long," sbe said.
"Compared to. most af the
courses we've played this
spring, it's just average length.
"It's a placement course the fairways are pretty narrow,
and nane afthe greens are real·
ly large."
Iowa last competed two
weeks ago at its hame tourna·
ment - The Hawkeye Invita·
tional. The host team was fifth
at the IO·team event, finishing
strong on the final day.
"We hadn't had a good score in
a while," freshman Meghan Spero
said. "It boosted our spirits."
Coach Diane Thomason and
her team hope to keep the ball
rolling. Indiana enters the conference meet as a solid favorite,
however, with three tournament titles this spring.
The yOllng Hawkeyes know a
championship is unlikely, but
they don't want to completely
write themselves off.
"I don't think anything is out
of reach," Carney said. "If we
put our best scores together at
once, we could have some phenomenal numbers."
A fourth- or fifth· place finish
would give the Hawkeyes
something to build upon for
next season, and the team
would be euphoric with a thirdplace finish.

• The men's track team will
compete in its own Hawkeye
Open Saturday in Coralville.
By Chuck Blount
The Daily Iowan

Half of the Iowa men's track and
field team will have the' opportunity
to take advantage of a leisurely home
meet Saturday at the Hawkeye Open.
The other half will have to perform in Iowa City one day and
Columbus, Ohio, the next at the
Jesse Owens Invitational.
"We've done that in the past with
guys
(two
meets in two
Weekend
days) in the
Schedule
previous years,
but as long as host Hawkeye
Open. Saturday
the weather
at 11 a.m.
and the track
are right, we
have been able to put together
some good times," assistant coach
Pat McGhee said. "It shouldn't be a
big deal."
Eight athletes, Tony Branch,
Chris Davis, Tim Dodge, Tim
Dwight, Monte Raymond, Ed
Rozell, Dion Trowers and Bashfr
Yamini will split competitions
between the Saturday and Sunday
meets. All will have to leave the

Hawkeye Open at mid·schedule to
arrive in time to Ohio, but Yamini,
the NCAA indoor season champion,
will make hi s return to the long
jump on the home track.
•
"Originally, we wanted everybody
to participate at the Hawkeye Open
in all events, I didn't like the idea of
everybody leaving,· coach Larry
Wieczorek said. "It didn't work out
that way, but at least we will have
the opportunity to showcase the
guys in something in front of the
home crowd."
At the Jesse Owens meet, Trowers, Raymond and Branch will compete individually in the sprints and
hurdles while everyone will take
part in relay action in the 4xlOO
and 4x400·rneter relays. Currently,
the Hawkeyes stand atop the Big
Ten rankings in both events.
"There will be very good competition there with teams like Geargia
Tech and North Carolina," McGhee
said. "Those are some respectable
teams that you would have to put
right up there near the top."
McGhee, who coaches the Iowa
sprinters, feels t hat the Jesse
Owens meet will be a good opportunity to grab a few more qualifying
times for the NCAAs.
'The guys have had their setbacks,
but now that we have Yamini and

sc

I

Continued from Page IB

jumper ' Becky Kaza and hurdlers
Ruqayya Raheem, Colleen Prendergast and Paula Ruen, the relaxed
home atmosphere could be what
they need to get aver the hump.
"Being at home is a distinct
advantage for us to get back on
track and kind of go back on automatic pilot," Maurer said. "I think
Becky or myself could pravisionally
qualify in our field events. It just
takes the right time and the right
atmosphere. And I think these
home meets might be it.
"Some wind would be nice, too."
Even if NCAA qualifying marks
don't come the Hawkeyes' way, Iowa
L-.::=-_----'_ _
coach Jim Grant sees these meets
Pele Thompaon/The Daily Iowan
as a valuable warmup for Big Tens,
Iowa's Tim Dwight receives the baton which take ~lace May 22·24 .
.rom teammate Chris Patars during
Saturday s competition includes
always-tough Iowa State, Marquette,
last yaar's outdoor saason.
Illinois State, Loyola and UNI.
Rozell back from spring ball we have
all the tools available to put our very
Man's golf
best lineups out on the track," he said.
This . . .: Iowa goes to Ann Arbor,
The Hawkeye Open will be the
Mich.,
for its final regular-season competifirst time since mid-February that
tion. The youthful Hawkeyes wilt play In the
the Iowa team has had the opportu36-hole Wolverine Invitational. with 18 to be
nity to perform at home. With the
played on Saturday and 18 on Sunday.
exception of a few scattered bye
....t Iota: Iowa wants to capitalize on
weeks, the team has traveled
the
momentum it built last week al the King
everywhere from Arizona and CaliCobra Collegiate, where the team had its first
forni.a to Knoxville, Tenn., throughsub-300 round of the season .... Adam Turnout the outdoor season.
er has the lowest spring average (76.2), folIowa State, Marquette, Northern
lowed by Matt Stutzman (77. 7) and ChriS
Iowa, Loyola, Augustana, Knox and
Englund
(77.8). ... Every Big Ten team aside
Illinois State are schedule d to
make up the event field.

= '---=

"I t's not gonna be too bad of a
meet with this competition," Grant
said. "And you can be surprised
sometimes. Good times can come
when yau're relaxed."
Grant said the meet also will see
the return of sprinters Lakeya Boa'
tright and Tara Underwood. He said
those two, along with the distance
runners, can drop their times and
gain a lot of confidence for Big Tens.
"These next two weeks will be
very important for everyone:
Grant said.
They will be especially important
for Broomfield, who has been hampered by a knee i nj ury throughout
the outdoor season. She was sched·
uled to undergo an MRI Thursday
night and will compete this week·
end ifno damage is found .
But she has been running with
pain. Grant said that has hampered her push-offs, s lowing her
down in the 100.

-JIm.. Ire.

PE
SPORTS CAFE

TOMATO PIE

Presents

212 S. CLINTON STREET' IOWA CITY. IOWA · 337-6787

The Best

516 E. 2ND ST. ' CORALVILLE · 337-3000

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30.. 1:30

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring..

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.

.Liquid Soul
U'le fingers of f\lDk

All this for only $5.99! Or try one of our chefs unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!

Saturday,
May 2

Tickets Available NOW!
Students may charge up to 6 tickets for
each show on student 1.0.

1lCKETSAT

~

~""IJL_=='IIl=,

eo.

TIckets available at the Unlvers~v of fowa
OffICe and all Tlcketma.ter outlet•. Studen~ atlft. and facultY
1.0. charges will be accepled. MasterCard. Visa. American Expr.... and Discovel charge by phone at
335-3041 (Iowa Cny). 3191363-1888 or HIOO':I"6-<4"OI . Produced by Jam and SCOPE Produc1ion•.

~~~t!i~1
7:i:if:15

SAT & SUN
MATS.
1:30 & 4:00

I

PAUL IE
PG

'LOST IN
SPACE'
PG 13
'PRIMARY COLORS'
DAILY 3:50 & 9:40

WEAT
7:15" 9:30
SAT& SUN
MATS
2:00 & 4:30

EVE AT
7:30 DilLY
SAT& SUN
MATS

2:15

Student semester passes are available to University of Iowa students and
can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office.
Student semester passes can be charged to your U-bill. Cal/ lowa City
Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must be registered for
spring semester in order to purchase student bus pass.

WE AT
8:45 &9:00
SATISUN

MATI

JACK NICHOLSON
HELEN HUNT

As GOOD

...~ ASI~BTS

' w;.;-~

4

•

•

'-~

....--....

-......-

CITY OF
ANGELS

1:01' 3:15
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DETROIT (l'P) - ~
by Vyacheslav KOllov
Fedorov keyed Detroit
I me Red Wings gained
• playoff series with the
Tomas Holmstrom .
j Red Wings, bidding te
team 10 repeat as Stan
• onS since 1992.
• Rick Tocchet scored
I\IJO have lost twice sin,
• I1flakinga2-1lead in t
Action rroves to PhI
• SUnday. II aseventh ga
be T~day night back;
Jimmy Waite. maki
playoff start in place 0
• goalie Nikolai Khabibl
I solid performance.
overmatched when
I turned up the heat
I speed and passing
I

Devils 3,
I
I

from Penn State will be allhis tournamenl,
making it aBig Ten Championships preview.
... Jason Wombacher had the learn's lowest
round Ihis year wilh a72.
COle"" c.-.t: 'The team Is slart·
ing to peak at the right time,' coach Terry
Anderson said. 'This weekend we will concentrate on shooting under 300, because
thaI's exactly what is needed to finish in ~
upper level of the Big Ten."
lilt week: Speaking of '!I1e Big Ten:
the Hawkeyes will compete in the conference
tournament May 8·10 at East Lansing, Mich.

'HORSE WHISPERER'
'HOPE FLOATS'

-.

Red Wings 3, I

EAST
count out the New
not when Martin B
up goals.
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WANTED

HELP
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WANTED

NHL Playoff Roundup
I

Red Wings 3, COyotes 1

DETROIT tAP) - Spec1acular goals
, by Vyacheslav Kozlov and Sergei
, Fedorov keyed Detroit's over Phoenix as
Ihe Red Wings gained a3-2 lead in their
> playofl series wilh the Coyotes.
Tomas Holmstrom also scored for the
• Red Wings, bidding to become the Ilrst
team to repeat as Stanley Cup champi, ens since 1992.
Rick Tocchet scored for the Coyotes,
whO have lost twioe since shocking Detroit
• by laking a2-1 lead in the best-ol-? series.
Action moves to Phoenix lor Game 6on
, Sunday. If aseventh game is needed, it will
be Tuesday night back at Joe Louis Arena.
• Jimmy Waite, making his first NHL
, playofl start in place of injured Phoenix
goalie Nikolai Khabibulln, turned in a
I solid performance. But he was simply
overmatched when the Red Wings
I lurned up the heat with breathtaking
speed and passing few teams can match.

Devils 3, Senators 1

I

1

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Don1
count out the New Jersey Devils just yet,
not when Marlin Brodeur starts selting
up goals.

Brodeur had 22 saves and set up a
short-handed, first-period goal that got
New Jer~ey going as the Devils stayed
alive in the NHL ptayofls by beating the
Ottawa Senators 3-1 on Thursday night.
The Senators, looking to become the
third NO.8 seed to knock off atop seed,
still teadthe best-of-?, first·round series
3-2. Game 6 will be played in Ottawa on
Saturday night with aseventh game, if
necessary, here on Monday night.
Brian Rolston. defenseman Lyle
Odelein and Doug Gilmour scored as the
Devils. playing avery physical game,
prevented Ottawa from winning athird
straight game to end the series.

Stars 3, Sharks 2
DALLAS - Mike Modano broke out
of his scoring slump with two goals.

ENT
PHARMACY
TECHNI CIAN UJHC

including the game-winner with 8:44 to
play.
Dallas took take a 3-2 edge in the
Western Conlerence series. with Game 6
scheduled for Saturday night in San
Jose. If Game? is needed, it will be
ptayed in Dallas on Monday night.
Modano scored his second goal on a
perfect centering pass from Darryt
Sydor, wristing the puck behind a
sprawling Mike Vernon. Modano. who
recently signed acontract for S6 million
ayear. hadn1 scored since an empty net·
i1f in the first ~me .

tici~~~~~:;t;;~;;;1 HiMg for fall sellle$1er 1998
per week; 12-18
Open Barn - 8 pm

HOUR

bouts variable
ReJpofIJibifirirJ: filling prescriptlOll. computer order

tollY. custO/llCT service.
Quatificatwns: excellent

communiCMioo stills.
detailorieo.ted.
Start da,t July or Aug

ullers 3, Avalanche 1

DENVER - Mike Grier scored two
goals and Bill Guerin one, both in the
third period, and the Oilers avoided
ptayoff elimination.
The Oilers, who also rallied to win in
the final period of the series opener here,
reduced the Avalanche's series lead to 32. They also denied Avalanche goalie
Patrick Roy's attempt for his 100th career
playoff victory - most in NHL history.
Game 6 is scheduled for Saturday
night in Edmonton. Aseventh garre, if
necessary, would be played Monday
night in Denver.

SoftbalVFinal weekend at home
Continued from Page IB
I

, us," Blevins said. "I think our
younger players a re starting

of ·the Big Ten'
in the confere~
Lansing. Mich.
-JlmnKrl_

• to understand that. It is a dif•
•
'
,
j

ferent kind of a pproach when
you go out and give it your all
every time you're on the field."
Blevins fee ls t hat t he t wo
ga m es at Northweste rn
brought out a lot of character
in her squad and helped them
mature as a team.
"I think that last game
taught us a lot about our·

selves,' Blevins said. "We felt
like that was the first time in
the Big Ten race that we felt
our kids gave every bit of energy t hey h a d. Even with the
hard loss, we had a lot of positive ener gy come out of both of
those games. It was the first
ti me we'd played that hard and
that determined all season."
The coaching staff did a little tinkering with the lineu p
Wednesday, 'bringing Tammy
Utley in from the outfield and
putting her behind the plate.

S h a wnte Va ll ejo r ep l aced
Utley in the outfield , and both
ended u p responding well to
the ch anges.
Both ar e expected to spend
some time in their new positions this weekend.
"I th ink that we saw some
positive improvements in the
ch a nges we made t h e oth er
day,· Blevins said. "The way I
see it, when you r op position
exposes a weakness, you have
to find a way to respond to it,
and we did."

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am dc.'adlinc for new ads ~JI1d calJc('l/atiolls
I
I

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out bef0f8
00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER un~1 you know what you will receive In retum. It Is ImpossJlbliJI
far us to

--;;;;;;s;;"C!ALs-li;:;:=====±=====::;;:;. HELPA!~C~~~A~K
AI You Gl,.e The freclOUl Gift of LIfe,
We Want To. Gift The Gift of Family.

Adoption. We promise to giue aU our
low, a hapPII secure home andjfne
education andjuture to your baby.
Expenses paid.

COLOR EXPERTS
Haltquatt""
354-4662
00 you wanllO lose a inle a •
wtighl7 Or would you jusllik.
• better. feel better, and have
ergy? Find out how 10 buy

~~~~';-~~~d~;;;;;;====~~~~m;~~~

CLASSy.
, CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.
I
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CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS
CELL PHONE RENTALS

$4.951 day $24.951_

33.5 .. 5784

AlSO sales.
MAIL BOXES on MARKET
354-2113
CELLUL AR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. S29/ week.
Traveling IhlS wee!<end7
Rent a piece of mind.
Call BIg Ten Rental. 337-RENT.

G

oUm Free Pregnancy TKting
Confldentill Counseling

IJId
No 'ppc,lnlrnent n""""lary

the opporlunllies. Help make our
Iruel Confidential. Expen.e. paid. Call anytime. Yancey &
Mark, -800-359-3211 .

_ _ _ _ _- = =I dr.am come
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FILMMAKER DAD

Happily married. suec:tsslul i I
1 £ CONFIDENT. Remove unwanted couple dream of giving your

w.lI? M••, low. single. lor~=======~==~~:;;;;;~==JWHY
niOhli 1-800-766-2623. txt. 7073.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: soft and Sl4lPIe hands
FOUND:
"KermW' Wonderful'"
Hand Cream".
Soap Opera. For....y.
CaaMlleHyV.. .

FREE PregnaJ'lCfTesting

WORK-STUDY

Mon. - Sat. to-t & Thurs to-t , 5-8
a.IA GOUJIIAN CUMIC
D1....... It. • Iowa CIty

$5.251 hour.
SUMME~ WORK·STUDY ONLY.
Child car. wol1< ..s needed lor campus child care center. TraIning provided. Fitxibl. schtduling. Call tarty
lor pralerred shifts. 337-6980.
BUMMER and Fall W""'·Sludy pes;,
lions av.llable In Crisis Inlervenllon
Program, AssIst supervisor, recruIt.

%D'"

318/337·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"

•••~~~~~====l lCheduI.

~iiiii.iii
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• SHIP SERVICE
has a permanent parHima opening
lor a reliable energetic pttSOn. EnloY
a Mda vB1iaty 0' duties in a lriandty
.'mosphor.. Call ~.

10"'"

I

Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. is
BIRTHDAY P.nie• . II you ort
currently accepting
!husias'ic and love children !his may
PI
~r.:=~E~:::T.:::i-c:d
be 101 you. Friday evoni"l/ and SaIresumes for a full-time
urday
afternoon
hours aVIIlabie.
Coi lt;~~;';;;~~~~~~~E:~=::~
354·5781.
EXl>tfi<lnco
wilh chlklron
Production Scientist I
TEMP-ting JOBS PLASMA DONORS ~~======:; position. The ideal
candidate will have a
• Data Entry
NEEDED
Part-time Student
• CUltomer ServIce
bachelor's degree in a
• Genet'.t Offlce
Earn up to $170 in a
Ma intenance Help
chemistry or biology
Whetller 'fO'oX goal Is landing
month. Open Mon-Fri.
Wanted;
related field, be able to
:t~~ng
Sera Tee
Previous maintenance
work rotating shifts,
City ~ Nor1h Uberty.
sched\jng, AppIeOne's career
Plasma
Center
experience helpful Must
and
have the ability to
Telecommunications
~~S~App~'5
408 S. Gi lben St.
be willing to oblain a
multitask. lOT offers a
Production Coordina!ot
1he one to pick 10 make yow
Iowa City
chauffets license.
competitive salary and
Pennanent part-time
~.di
T
=
•
341
-7918
For
more
info.
call
Applications
available
at
benefits package. To
position. 20 hours per
7k~.
351·7939.
the U ofl Water Plant
apply
send a resume
week. $8.00 per hour.
•
• ~_
,_
$10 bonus with this ad for new
Dffia>,208 West
by May 8th to:
Selects and schedules
"o~ ~~1~ City
or 30 clay inactive donors.
Burlington St., Room 102.
IDT-AAI
television programming
Mor
I Ten
(Not valid with buddy bonu ).
Call 335-5168 for more
1710 Commercial Parte
for local access cable
infonnation.
channel Coordinates and
Coralville. IA 52241

en-r::~~~=~;;l:~~c.z~;;:;;i:;=:;:
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=:

Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. is
currently accepting
resumes fo r a fulltime Administrative
Assistant I position.
The ideal candidate
will enjoy working in
a fast-paced environment, have computer
knowledge, clerical
skills and pay close
attention to detail.
IDT offers a competiti ve salary and benefits package. To apply
send a resume by
May Sth to:
Production Manager
1710 Commercial Park
Cor alville, IA 52241
/DT is an equal opportunity
employer

Youth Homes, a division of Four Oak.! of Iowa, is
seeking a Program Assinant. This position is for an
a&er-school day trearment program for dementary age
children ages 6-13 with behavioral and emotional
problems. This posicion is temporary through rhe
summer. ho urs are approxi mately 7:30 a.m.-4:00
p.m., M-F. SA in a related field plus significant
experience working with children and runilies. or the
equivalent combination of education and experience.
Stop by to fill out an application or send a cover letter,
resume and four references to: K. Werner, Youth
Homes, 1916 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City, Iowa
52240. Job Hotline (319) 364-7377 eoc.

selVice and plate preparation at Hancher
Auditorium. Need not be a University

$6.00/hr. Shifts available:
9:30am - 3:00pm and 5:30pm - II :OOpm.
Training and meal provided. Contact IMU
Student Personnel, Room 380 IMU,
335-064S.

student to apply.

Growing Tham!

MAIL-PREP/DATE ENTRY

Leading financial inSlJtution

$5.50it1r
On Car'rllus; Paid Training
Requ.... Fluent Engl lll,
EffIciency, type 30+WPM;
Contact Usa Werner @
341·9087
NEED TO FILL CURRINT OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN •
3$.5784
33S-5784

MATH ASSISTANT
Educational ""btishu or 1<.· 11
hal imrnedl •., optni", ror enIrY' Ie,d math edllorial

lanL MUl' have dearee in
mathematics Of' Mlthemat.ict
educotion. Good WP and E",U.h
oItllh. mu,t.
Send ...ume and leuer of appll .
USJ

Focu. Production.

308 E. Burlington
Sutle .328

Clty, IA

Join Our

UI STUDENTS
Excellint Temponry Work

10-40tv8/wk
Prlnwrlly Daytime
Irrmediately - August 1
Aexible to studenl schedules

Independent
Adult Film
Production.
Send
Cover Letter
Photo
and contact
tnformatlon.

lexperiellCina exceptional growth
has the following new positiOO
availabte in our Infonnation
Systems Department.
Computer Help Oak
Full-time position available in
OUr Coralville offtce. Will
resolve computer software and
hardware related col1(ern~ fot
inlernal users of the netWork
compuling environment via
telephone. MIlS! have
experience with troubleshootin&
PC and printer problems II! well
knowledge of DOS, ",..,\lW""
3.1. Windows 95. Windows NT
and MS Office. Customer
service ~kills required. Prior
help desk experience a plus.
Pick up an application al any of
our otrKCS or send a letter IJId

resume 10
Hills Bank and TIUSl Company.
Human Resource Departmen~
1401 S. Gilbert Street, towa
City. tA,5224O. EOE

calion 10: Editorial Direclor.
Buckte Down Publishin,
Company. PO Box 2180.
tow. CiIY. tA S22A4-2180.
No 1~/~phonr irtqll;~/f's. plf'RSf

11111 .Inll
.... Tn.1 ......,

Distributionl
Clerical Openings
immedIate need 10 fill •

customer rvlce and
distribution openings.
Part-time or fulHII'II4!
availablUty. Posllioll5
expected to continue for

1-3 weeks, dependIng on

project. DIY or evening
ho~rs vary according to

project; openings at N.
Dodge 51. and Scott Blvd
locations. Call 337·1006 for
more Informa lion. Apply
/lOW In person at
Human RHOun:el
Department
ACf Nationa.l Office
2201 North Dodge Stlftl
Iowa City, Iowa

or
Workfon:e Devolopment
Center

1700 South lit Avenue
IEutdlle Piau)
Iowa City, Iowa
For information abou t
career employment op'
portunities with ACT.
contact our website
(http:www.act.org).
ACT I. an Equal
OpportunIty Employer.

Sign DnlAttendllnce Bonu.
tD .'&DD.DDlMonthi

We need a Part-time Counsel-or to
work with young men who have
disabilities. Responsibilities include
work with daily living skills,
involvement in recreational activities, and use of community
resources. Hours are general1y flexile. Starting p ay of $8.00 per hour $8.50 by the end of the first year.
Candidate may apply in person,
call or send a letter of application to:

Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne .are Invited to
participate In a 14-week acne
study Involving the use of an oral
medlcaHon, Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications,
Dept. of Dermatology.

University of Iowa Hospitals
Call 353·8349

_ _ _ E\II!rrvs SS.SQ.$7.IDtn.r.

_

to 30 _

~

. VDu ........ .,... .... _

from 4

FUI-tIme, 3n1 SIit't, 10 pm6 3Cl1YTl, f7.5IJ.S9tr.
RocrIUrpet 5pedSIS: , 2r<ISHft, se--... WI! tn*1 the

r1\11C penial.

""G'hr. plus IIeNcIe Iii

PrqjKt - - . i!nI 5hIftt
t>enents. IntIvIIiI!I <TU!It til! _
pI!IS>t'1IW!Il!I1d a>-Wtl! prQjects.

51!ni1C1!. Inc.
ii!4Ii6 todI St., CJInIMIe • Apply _
+ 5 pm
or call ~ III :nB-9!I64

MENTAL HEALTH
COUNSELOR
FuU time position
proViding rehabilitation
services for Ad ults with
Chronic Mental nlness in
a Residential Care
Facility in Iowa City.
Minimum qualifications:
Bachelor's in Human
Servia> related field.
Expe rience working in
psychiatric treatment
setting is a plus.
Send resume and letter of
interest to
Hillcrest Residence
214 E. Church St.,
Iowa City, lA 52245.

NIGHT ATIENDANTI
CRISIS INTERVENTION
COUNSELOR:
This is a fuJI time position
from llpm to 7am.
Minimum requ irements
include high school
education and good written
and verbal cO!JUIlunication
skills; RCF experiena> a
plus. The beginning rateof

pay for this position is
$6.35/ hour (plus benefits).
Please send letter of interest
and qualifications to:
Program Coord inator
Hillcrest Residence/
Birch House
214 E. Church St.
Iowa City, lA 52245

EUC. COUNTflY
Cl.U8 OF IOWA CtTY
cumlf'llly has ope<*1gs lor hi
IoIIowIng positions:
• Griro'pIep ~
• GoIIIhop lIaII

• ptll-llm. Ittemoon
• evenings,
• _

weeIIencII requQd

• JooIor goIt nuuctOl1
• cr/y-J1rII
TtiJItdIy IIIOITlIIlgI
, JIiy
7 30 Iln. to " I .m
Some benIIIlts 1ncIuded_
Apply In pilson rdf

Road

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm ptus weekends and
holidays. Schedufed
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 CourtSt.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am 102:00 pm.

GUEST SERVICEREPS
NIGHT AUDIT
$6 - $7 Starting Pay

summer employment.

Domino's Pizza
is now hiring
delivery drivers.

• Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided

to tn*11!11d IT'<nIgI!

~.-..-

Program Coordinator,

Do you have acne?

COMPENSATION

ClfIRENT 1lPEN1N6S.

employer

SeekIng motivated
Individuals with ex~lIent
phone & communicalion
skills. Strong guest focus
required. Must be
available weekends & for

•

-v*'II an _ _ _ r "00.00 In
ette_K. _ . ~ In e ~ I!I1d ""'" edjItJoneI
~ \\tJrI( IMm e 1'r1I!nd. form" taIm. IIedIlI!! 1n.nI.
'M: oITer top v.egI!5. peId Io'I!Cl!tO'I!i I!I1d ~.

Counselor

lOT Is In equal opporlunlty

837

Earn $75.00 far

- ,

Contad penon/phone

One day work Saturday, May 9th. Banquet

young,
Women.

Earn Up

Attn.: Chris Ruckdashel
1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

S~~ ~________________~-----------------Day, date, time ___________________ ______
Location _ _ __ _ _.:...---:-__.:...-____________

CATERING NEEDS YOUR HELP!

w""'book.

and
I train volunteers.
$71 hr.Com·
011-2726.

Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, CommunicatiOns Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items mar be edited for length, and in general will
not be publlrhed more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertllement. will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event _____________________________________________

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

participates in television
and audio-visual
prcxkiction. Produces,
shoals and edits videos of
conununity events.
City of North Uberty is
andEDE.
Apply at North Liberty
City Hall by 5/8198.
(319) 626-5700

"Making a difference ... Everyday"

Fully insured.
Business and residential.
Call home answering machine.
Calls returned promplly.

1998

ConlllCl Mit}' 356-3835

Apply in person
Dr.

529 S. Riverside
. Iowa City

338-0030

Benefits Inctude free shift
meals, Itexibte schedules,
medlcaf, denial & life
insurance, paid vacation. &
employee food & lodging
discounts.
Apply in Person
R.d/lSon HlfJhl.n~r
PIaD
2525 N Dodgl St

Iowa

THISYIAR
A LOT OF
COLLEGE

SENIORS
WILLIE
GRADUATING

INIODlBT.
Under the Army's
Loan Repayment program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you
serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by one-third
or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up
to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Staf·
ford Loans, and certain other federally
insured loans, which
are not in default.
And debt relief is just
one of the many benefits you'll earn from
the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.

(319) 337·6406

.'

S)'Stem.l Unlimited, Inc. il a non-profit
agency serving people
have disabilities .
We have 2 /uU,time management positions
at re.sidence.s in Iowa Cit)'. As the
Supported Uving Counselor, you wiU be

woo

res/J<Jrnible for supervilion of staffi assilting
in the programming for the individuals with
disabilities; and general re.sponsibilit)' fOT the
management of the residence. To qUJJlif:y,
you must have an appropriate eductuion
and training.. human service.s experience il
preferred.
Starting salary of $19,000 is
negotiable for highly qualified
applicants.
plus
Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 life Insurance Policy
• 12 paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick DaysIYeat
• Annual Wage Increases
• UabUity Insurance
Send letter of application and
~
resume to:

liLI. Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Ave, South

Iowa C ity. IA 52240
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Opportunities

you're graduating
or looking for summer
employment we have
dlrect·hire and temporary
opportunities at the
hottest International com·
panies in phanmlceulticals.1
human resources.
marbting and more.
F.l/oWl PI.e.m.nt 11If.

Early a,m. stocker
posmons available
10% Discount
Apply at the
Guest ServIce Desk. '
Coralville Target

1-800-584-7683

EOE

ACl'lESTUDY
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to participate In a
20 week acne study Involving the use of
oral acne medication,

COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa HospItals

Call 353-8349
UISTUDENTS

Orthopedic Physician
Assistant or Onhoped ic
Tech for busy Moline,
IWnois mediceUsurgicaJ
office. Cenifle:ation
re<Juired. Prefer strong
casting background. Must
have patient care experience. Hours include days.
Monday evenings and
occasional Saturday mom·
ings. Send resume with
salary history to Personnel
Manager. P.O. Box 177,
Moline, IL 61 266'() 177.

millntTempcnry PosIIIontI
Imme<iate • August!
TELEPHONE RESEARCH

INTERVIEWERS
1 Oo4Ohra/Wk

Wk...

$5.5OIhr to start
On Carqlus; Paid Training
.... ..,.. AIIN EngIIIh;
type30+WPM
Contact Usa Wemer @
341-9087

RESIDENTIAL
MANAGEMENT
u1ltdil«)

a. ~•• ,..

•

t:!"

(;,~

~~ii;--.--IIc;{dfalJl.8

Part·time library aide to
sort and shelve
materials. May assist at
the checkout desk and
library switchboard.
Some lifting and
carrying of books is
required.
S!dll in sorting and
alphabetization is
necessary. Works 12 to
15 hours per week;
includes weekends and
some evenings, Apply
at library Business
Office between 8am
and 5pm. General
aptitude test given at
I 0:30am and 2:30pm
Monday to Friday.
Deadline for
applications is
May 8,1998.

Carriers'Routes
The Circulation Department of The Deily
has openings tor carrlers'rout.. In the
City and Corslville area..
Senetlft of a DIlly Iowan route:
Monday through Friday delivery

==.

Carrlerconteltl
Unlv.rslty breaks
Delivery deadlln. - 7 am

~

mer Routes Available
E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. Dav.nport,
N. Dubuque, N. LInn
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronald.,
N.Van Buren
Bartlet Rd., Robert. Rd.
BItt.rsweet Ct., Clearwater Ct., Mo..y
GI.n Ct:, Shady Glen Ct., Sylvan Glen Ct.
Plea.. apply In
Room 111 of the Communication. Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dally Iowan
Iowa CIty'. Momlng NtWlplptr

AUTD. FOREIGN

evenings. flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses,
Counrer and kitchen
SS,7Slhour. Drivers with
own car also earn $1 per
deli very plus tips.
531 Highway 1 West

EVENING
COMPUTER
OPERATOR

clean waler, campaign finance reo

Now !tiring dish
washers & other
!dtchen positions.
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profil
sharing,and
competitive salary.
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy I West
354-6020

•

LOI Child Cart Cenl.... 213 5th SI..
COfalVolle. orcall.AJll. al 351~t06.
SUMMER day da" in our home.
June 8·Aug. 21. M. T. TH. F. Poe·
sible 10 schedule around yout oumm ...
de..... Supervise Ihree gl~.
II). Trans!"'rtallon required.
enjoy blcycing, -, ~,.',!~~, I
lenni., and IIampolin • .
evening. ah... 6.

Domino's Pizza is
now hiring manager
candidates for its
Iowa City &
Coralville locations.
$350-$400 per week
salary, health
insurance, and
bonuses.
Call (515) 331·0442
for appOintment.

SALESPEOPLE

Applications being
accep«ed now for full and
part time sales positions in
our store. Must bave retail
experience preferrably in
the hardware or bome
center trade. Great
benefits, training, pay and
atmosphere. Submit
completed application to
Dann Coffey, General Mgr.
10-6 shifts. We currantly

S200 sign on bonus, and offer a
peti1ive wage scale, 401K, health
surence. ","pIoyee meal. & Iullion reimbursemanl. Shih and weekend pay
_antill. and aHandanca bonu•. "
you are inl.....led In joining a graat
t.am with high ttandard•• give u. a
call al (319)351 -7460. Iowa thy Rehabllllalion & Health Care C.nl.r.
EOE.WFIDN.

OWN bl •• men'

clous two bedroom . Po
, lIItSIside. May Ir... 341 ·11

IIIM111!R

SOU'lll SIDIIMPORT
AUTO SERVlet
804 Malden Lant
338-3554
European & JapentM
Aepa~ SpecIalist

E place

- ROOMMATE
,WANTED/MALE

NAGLE LUMBER
1201 S. GILBERT ST

GEAMAN I Engll.h Iran.lalor . all
ROo.M FOR RENT
documantl. (3191835-3960.
.",all ejw,nerOjuno.com
1235/ _'Ill. Utiilies paid. F.....
=::QOOD
~:::.WI
':"N"'H"'O::.:;U8I
=K::,EE"'P,-"E=:
AB:-- bl • . On bu.line. clos. 10 campu•.
Commlt'Clai & Resldenbal
~261 .
Inlured
E.
Spring and earpel cleelllng.
Avallabl. May I
~1·9590
Large, wtll·fumlshed room, clOSS 10
~~~~~____
_lawn.$2251 man"'. 351-8391.

classified
ads over

•

.22

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy, Hli and ..arch
3(].OOO tiltes
520 E.Washington SI.
(nexllo New Pioneer Co-op)
337-2996
Mon·FrI 11-6pm: Sail o.spm
Sunday noon-5pm

yOUcal

the phone
~

Spending your
summer in Des
Moines? Need a
summer job? We
are looking for
warehouse help to
assist in the loadi ng
and unloading of
our product. Must
have a clean driving
record and must be
willing to work
weekends and
holidays. Good pay
- FlexIble hours.

Fred Nesbit
Distributing
Company
Attn: Joel Cox
Des Moines, Iowa
(515) 243-3208

GREAT

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

Have Fun 0 Make A
Difference· Summer in
New England

~~~~~~~~~
Residential summer camps
Ii
seek staff in all individual and
team sportS: Baseball.
Basketball, Tennis. Soccer.
Infine Hockey. Golf,
Swimmjng. Sailing, Mountain
Biking. Back Pocking,
Canoeing. Coaching and RN's
ele. Located in the Mountains
of Massachusetts just 2 112
hours from NYC/BOSIon.
Competitive salaries + room
and board.
are

w_""""

.htt,

FINANCIAL

AD"'2 D. SIHplng rooms,
kilchen and belh. Off"lreet pll1<lng.
All U1~ill .. l>IId. Avallabl. 6/1 and &iI .
WANTED TO BUY
Monday· ~riday 9- 5p.m351-2178.
ADUI4. SleepIng rooms, sharI ki'I:I\.
WANTED TO BUY:
on & beth. AN u1Il~ios paid. OfI.strlll
Kag .... lor, pI •• se call 358-6336.
pal1<lng, clO•• 10 campu• . M-F. e-5.
INSTRUCTION
COMPUTER
351 -2178.
8KYDIVE Lessons, landem dIveS, - - - - - - - ~W~H~o.~D~O~ES~IT~-- ADt400. Room. In house. Ltus.,.
sky surfing.
Compu.r. Inlarnot. E-mail.
.;;.;;.;;.;.:;....;;..~..,;...,"""'"_____ ront negoIi_.
Paracflse Skydives. Inc.
Ir•• inlemet lICC8SI.oom
BN-K DEIIONS. LTD.
COfIIlCl Keystone 338-8288.
. 319-<472-4975
In·Vour-liom.C.......
H.-.ade_IngI,""",O"'"onl AD1402. Room lor renl downlawn
Phone:339-!;456
~ng•. 25 y..... • ~.
above Engl.., The.t.... AvaIIabIo in\.
USED COMPUTERS
_NlIII..medlale\1 unlllJuly 31.1998. ContacI
GOOD THINGS TO.
J&L Compul81 CompaIly
337.8$34
Kays'on. 33IHi288.
EAT/ DRINK
628 S.Dubuque 51. 354-82n
--C:;;H"'IP=EA;:
P 'S;::;T;::aiIor
:':-:-;S~-hop
ARENAI hospi1al location. Rooms
DANE'S Dr,ve-In i. open April 10 lor ~~~~~~~~-I Men'. and women's aKeratlonl.
.lart'~ al S2401 monlh. all IIIilib..
Ihnummer. Ice cream and yogurt USED FURNITURE
~discounlwi1l1studentl.D.
paid. .... kKchenandbath.Cal364Ireats.
NXNI SueppeI" Flow....
1:2:=;233=-=.'=,.........."...._ _ _.,-FOR SALE. Book .h.,ves, lulon,
128 1/2 eesl Washington Street
AUGUST: ru.11c two room unit; CIt
queen 'IZI bed ,ncludlng ma"r.s', _-;;::-=;;::;;Di::;I1",35~';;;.I:;;229~=-;;-- welcome; Iree pao1<lng: priva1e reIr9Irama and heedboOld. One y.ar old.
TELEVISION, VCR. STEREO
....tor; .har•• xcollenl kilChen, bath
MUSICAL
Pricel nego1labl• . 354-701 I.
SERII1CE
Iacillties; $370 utdrtios 1netOdt; 351·
INSTRUMENTS
MUST .ell. IBM prinl.r, $50. Two
• FIICIOfY aUlherited.
,,52:::6:;;1.:-:-:::-=-=~-.-:-.,.,...-:-:many brands
AVAILABLE 8/1. Furnished ,!udont
CASH for guitars, amps, and instru- dressers, $50 and $30. 337-5055.
QUALITY cl.an. ~Hy used houseWoodbum E1IICIIQIIJCI
room. 5 minul.s w.sl 01 IMU on
ments. Gilbert SI. Pawn
hold 1,."lshings. o.;;ks. drassers.SO1I 16 Gilbert Cou~
RIver St , utililioo paid. kilehen, Isu>
Company. 3!;4-7910.
las, Ia~, otc. Newest consignmenl
338-7!;47
dIY, pao1<lng. $19<>-$265. 33H301.
.hop In lawn ' Nol Necessarily ",n· -----~~~----....., AVAILABLEmid-May.Juntl . Nowor
RECORDS I CDS ,
tiqu.I" 315 1.1 SI .. Iowa City 351- HEALTH
FITNESS hom • • laundry. CIA. Ilx blOCl<s 10
TAPES
6328.
campu •• buslln •. grtd/ pro1...1onai
SWEDISH .Iyle ma.sage. VIt'y r. P'IIferred. quiet house. ~
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS laxing, sensual and non-sexual. 351 · AVAILABLE now .nd Fill. ThrM
<.0 A 0
leos.
blOCk. lrom downlown, E.ch room
~ ~
BEST KEPT SECRET
hal own link. Iridgt & NC. Shirl
~ •
......
IN IOWA CITY
MIND/BODY
ko!Chen & both W1\h malt. only. 1225
It
LOWEST PAICES on QUALITY ~=~=:7.:-==~ pIUs oItc1ric. C•• 33~9.
~
•
used clOthing. clean household IIams,
lOW" Crry YOGA CENTER
BEDROOM In spaclou. Vlelorian
~
..
dishes. inen •• small appliances. All Experieneed InltruC1lon. cras... be- h""st'f,0reh , yard, w"ghl room,
,
i
proceeds go 10 Mi..1on work.
gIn""Barbara
, 0
~E CROWDED CLOS~
"...Bred
now....Cal
W/O . wo blockl 10 clmpul .
•n
_.
Welch
, Ph.D. 354-9794.
$2301monlh.
~.
,_
1121 Gilbert Court
COL \. ...
337~924
T' AI Chi Ch'uan. Beginning class DORM STYLE ROOM. ",ugull 11.
FUTONSIN CORALVILLE
. - May Ie. Don Arenz . 354-8921 . S235 a month plul .I.ctrlc , mi·
W'8
d.,'~
lsI's Deall
~~~~~---- I crOWlv., r.lrlg, desk. shol... IIId
rr4
'"
337~
TRAVEL
link
5 mlnu1t ..0lil10 low
qUa/~
E.D.A. Fulon
ADVENTURE
~Mo~o ~~w.'t:
1'1)' • I '
(btI11nd Chine Garden, Cor8MO.)
~=~~_~=~:- I (1215). Cen ~169.
lI$8 II, I,
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
M£XICOI CarRlboan only $250 rn E". ECONOMICA~L...:I"'ivi:.:n.'-:S,.,.
247:o,-..S;::2=8OI
Lowesl pr!CEes.
O.....
onFthu\onebasi quality
rq>8 S209 ...... Other worIdwid. des· month . UttIitI.. Included. Per1ect b
11
t1n.lIons ch.ep, ONLY TERROR· S8IIOUO lludanL 338-1104.
(behind Chlla Garden, CorBMlle)
ISTS GET YOU THERE CHEAP·I='===:=':~=:-:::-::-=--=-::o=-:-..:33
;;:;7c.,-05
= 56:..,-_ _ _ 1 ERI Air·T.ch (212)219'7000 :
EXTRA LARGE NICE F\OOII.
QUEEN . 'ze onhoped ,C ma"r." (800)575-TECH. www._
.com
HARD=F~boRs.
SERVICES
-~~=~~=:--DEBT CONSOLIDATION
CUI,r,ymonlllo 55,..
2 hOlM' approval.
I«XHI73-8207

"-ImrntciIIoIr.

&

r,
.. (,'" n

pay cash 7
,
week for
d
tnc,u tng
virtually every catBnory
of music.
And of course, we."a/so
purehase maillSI

&

.

all . Brass h.adboard end fram • .

N.ver used · 81 111 In plas1ic. co.t
$1000, stU S3OO. (319)362-7177.
WANT ASOFA? Dosk? Table?
RocI<OI1 v,,~ HOUSEWORKS.
~::::~::=:::::=! W'''t gol a "ort full 01 dean used
~STE RE
fum"",. plus dishes. drapes, 1enIps
and other household Hams.

r.ovIderl.

:':!.

BICYCLE

SUNNY. NO PETS.
351-«to
FALL L...rng. Arenlf hoIpiIII1oct1oon. Rooml stlllong al 12451 monIII
." ulll,lIo' p.ld. Sha .. kKchen and
baIII. Call 337-60W3.
FALL: _
house; hlQh eoiings;

RECORD COLLECTOR

1

7-

MOUNTAIN BIKE: Specialized
Slumpjumplt' M2 16' good c:ondt1I0~ . $450 OBO: A".rnoon. 398.
8267: ah... BPM 351.0756.
~~~~~~~_ _

I

0

Allot=':~es.

KENWOOD ear ampl,fier and C8t'win·
Vaga house speak.rs. BasI oller.
351-7815, leave m....g• .
TICKETS

-'-:7'~==:---ALL·AMER~TICKET
Peart Jam TiCket.
Concerts.Sport •• Chlcago Bull.
(319) 628-1000

MOTORCYCLE
~J:'Jit:!=r~~
1Ml Kawasaki LTO 560. Vlt'yetten. 5281 .
axc.lllnt condilion . S9501 OBO . LARGE, quIet. Pllvate r.lrigenb',
~92
sinlt • .....,.,..,.... No pels, no _ .

new con~onmenls.

~~~~~:~~

~~~338-43
~~5,!,7..........._1

'~Avallable~. $175-5210. Allor
7. p.m.ceII 3542221,
LOCATED ono bIock!rOm~.
Incivdte Iridge and rnIcrowavt. Shtts
bothroom. SlIfIloo .. $225 •• , " _
peod Cen 354-6112

,Ml YA";"'HA 850 SPECIAL. $800{
080. Call 353-0381.
- -' H4 Suzuk, 125 4-1,,01<0 dual purpo.a. Exc.llanl condlt,on. $1500.
(319)94&-3191 .

MISC. FOR SALE
___..;;.,.;.....,~..;......;.;.=;;...._I
TI1E DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS
MAKE CENTS!!

~P"'!E~T"'!S------ ~J~EW~E~L~R~y~----1

MOTO~Y~~~~ERVICE

NEAR campus, Junt I. Largo luI'
ALL WELCOME
nioItedroom. Share kolchentndbel11t
1001 25lh AVE . • 7
with women. SS/FO. No pels. 338BRENNEMAN SEED .
DIAMONO lollt8lre. gold. velY high
CORALVilLE 621.()487
3810.
& PET CENTER
GIA grade. one corl1. Call 335-61901.
~~~~~~~~_ I NEED TO PlACE AN AD?
Tropical fish. pets and pal .uppllas,
pet grooming . 1500 1st Avenut TYPING
AUTO DOMESTIC
gf~oc:~~ ~~c~~
Sou1h. 338-8501 .
~~=~
~:--_
1eee Pontiac GrondAIII , '''''r-door. NONSMOKING . quiel , clo". well
WILL TYPE for you. Fast. eccu· aUlom.,IC.
new Sony sltrto. many 'urnllhJOd. $2eO·$300. own balh.
ral • . Exctlltnt
PC. I.... new paris. rliable. $1700 0.1).0. (31 9) $330, utilibes Indudtd. 338-4070.
PHOTo.GRAPHY
prinl.... Mary, 351-0388.
~1~.
NOW and Junt 1 wl1h IailoPllon.
WOROC_RE
lUI ChIVY Cel.bllly. Aulom.,ie Close to campus. Furn,Shed rooms
338-38811
~,.
•~
h 1 5995 obo •• • lor lam.... Some have - - .
~... , new.. ou. .
.
. ~1' Sta,,.,,, tI $ IIIOIIncIudts U1r1ittts. No
318,/2 E.BurltnglOn 51.
8W.
pels Of WI1OIt>tds. 338-38 10.
"to Ford T","pO. GoocI COfIdoIIOll,
•
SIOOO 080. &2&-7V35 _Ings
PARTIALL Y I~lnl.htd; ","bit
'FormTyping
--- _ ; quill building; cat ..1IComt;
'Word PlOCOssing
'"2 Mlt'curt Sable. "'I power, oIr. pnvllO refngerlllor; laundry; pII1<iIg:
30 In... V6, AMI FM cUHlle. a7K. $235 uhklles Included, 351-6281.
lpeclaltoing In
S5800
0.1>.0. 33i-141e.
PRIME LOCATION
RESUME
publication, ~ Ind
1M3 Ford E~ wagon. GoocICMSummer or Aug""
wecIdIng phuIofI"y
QUA LITY
dil1011. Ale. FMlAM ceSMl1t. S3\lOO.
Furnished ""'"',
WORD PROCESSING
337-5065.
•
,.'''ger"lOr, Itundry.
Sine.I98e
n Ch.vy Celebllly. High milooQ..
No
. 354-2413.
HAIR CARE
groal condlllon. $1500 • . b.o 3S1- QUIET. non·lmQl<lng I","alO. 011IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
HEADLINERS MI!)'WEEK
~
ItrMlperI(.ng. WlOa' II\I'~""Cti>It.
IOWa" only Cer1ItItd Pnol..1ioN1 84 Dodge ShlCloW es. v6. 2-door, $250/ morIlh. ~1-6388.
SPECIAL
...... rnt Wr110r Will:
FII11 Time Color 1/2 Price.
.utomah., .un·rool, 75.000 miles. AOOM\I Ior r.., 1n Iurnt
::"_
" "-'''-_338-5022.
$7300. 3398006
Share belhrooml krtchen. Fill- $230;
'Slrengthen your ."sllng mal .....
'"' CheVy Cern"," 22S FUlly IotId- summer· S2OO. F1e>lble Itut, Cal
'Compose and design your IlSume
ed , T.lopl, I.ather, minI. l1e.500/
~t52.
STORAGE
·WIII. your COV8t' 1tI1...
-.9440.
SHORT or tong.kOIm rental.. Frtt
'DeveIop your job search sl,"egy
CAROUSEL MtN~STORAGE
WANTED
cebIe. lOcaIphOnO,UIII,I"'Wldmuell
New building. Four siz.s: 5.10.
Used Of wrecked C8I1. IrtJCi<I or
mor.. CeII~,
Ac11VO Member Professional
10x20. 10x24, 10x3(].
Associallon 01 Relum. writ...
van. Quick """"" and removal. SUMMER room. lor
F..,.
809Hwy I West
e79-J()08, 679-3048
and male. 337- 2573.
3!;4·255O.354-1639
354.7.22
WE
BUY
c...AS.
TRUCKS.
QUALrrY CARE
---'
BorvAutoSol.. 1640HwyI Wtll, ROOMMATE
STORAGE COMPANY
. WOROCAAE
33H688.
Located on the CoraIVIli. strip.
338-3888

__

1""""_.

KENT PARK
SUMMER WORKERS

FOOD1:~V::~~~~:i

SERViA...
Full-time! pa,Hlme. """!bl. hou,..
bef1etils. GrNI pay In I grea1 al·
mosph..... Apply In person.
JIMMI"I AMEAlCAN CAFE
1238 81h St .• West OM MoIntt
515-224-1212

Sales

OUTSIDE SALES
The Gazette has an opening for an outside salesper.
son for the Cedar Rapids, Iowa City and Eastern
Iowa area in our Online Sales Department.
Work with businesses and organizations to develop
an advertising presence on the Internet. This will
include the sale of enhanced and premium Web
pages for Eastern Iowa's leading business directory;
and, the sale of banner ads for Gazette Online. as
well as other Gazette Company Web sires.
The successful candidate will be responsible for
development of a client base of non·traditional
newspaper advertisers whose businesses or organi·
zation would benefit from an Internet presence; and,
selling along side print reps to mainlBin established
relationships with an existing customer base. This
person will have a role in the development and sue·
cess of new and existing Web site publication offer·
ings.
Requirements include:
o At least two years sales eXpI;rience or equivalent
experience in interactive media
o Familiarity with WWW and e-rnall communica·
tion
• Strong presentation And communications skills
• Ability to demonstrate to, and education clients
on Internet advertising
• Use of PCIIaptop and presenlBtion software
o Reliable transportation and maintenance of valid
driver's license
This is a unique opportunity to be part of Ihe
Internet advertising "uture. The Gazelle offers a
competitive compensation package. including salary
piUS commission and benefits. If you are self·start·
ing, flexible, energetiC, positive person Interested in
a challenging and rewarding career, please send
your resume and salary history by May 13 to:
THEGAZEITE

P.O. 8011511
Cedar Rapids. Iowa S2406
flu II 319-386-8834
E-mail mrohr(l[yl9WJ lot! net

...

......

' ...
May 10 September

I.

~

June to September
Johnson County
Conservation Board
319-645-2315
Johnson County is AN
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
WOMEN, MINOAITlES AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED
TO

LAST CHANCE
10 COME TO MAINE!
Camp Takajo f<r Boys. ool.a1g
lJIIz, Ni!lfes Maate. NotId fa
~ Iocatioo, excqlliooal

facilities. inI <US1Irding !I'IJ8I1I1lS..
Jooe 22-Au~ 23. 0ver20
cru1SeItt posilimI in It:mis,

Iacros8e. ~ \\IIICISkiinlo ICtJIia,
trehery. woolwaidng. ra:Iio &

eIcdrooics. OOclqlding.
rockclinlling. whill:Wlllcrcanoeing.
~ cone insInaoc. Cal MIle

'Don] fmryco

3"-'ot,

."1.

. .-

GIRL SCOUTS'

Work crt a

Summ.rCamp
Jun.·Augu.t .888
'oln otber energelle: peopl. who IOY8 10 work with
girla age. 6-17 at a day or
r•• ldent camp In the
Rocky Mounlalu S.W, oj
Den",r,
Po.ltion. avollable:
o Coun..lo<l
o SpeclaUat. (croll •.
orchery••port •• donee
It droma. lorm, ropea
c:our... backpackIng)
• Hor..bacJr riding 11011
• Admlnlalraft .. poal.

lion.
o Health Supemaor (RH.
LPN orEMT)
Call (303) 778-8714, nt.
241 lor an appllcatlon

and a lob d.aer/ptlon
tod".,1

"';';~;;""""';;';":";~;';';'_ _ I AVAILAILI

AugUII I. Own bt6New room end both"","" New \IptI1mtIII
COtIIflIol. S2IIOI month piIIl 1/2 . .
10... Days 337.... 257· tvenlllQ' 36f.
"84 BMW 3181. Auns grNI , tun- 7666u1t lor Beth. •
rool. NC. JuSl luned up . 13$001 '-----E
MALI 1 •• - Ch
-:-"'--:-_oeo. 33~1607
'
. 0 M·...."".oo
,
CIOIe' 10 campus. own room, WID,
UII lUI .00 S ledan 3·door. $2751 montl! plu. 1J1I1,~t.. " . . . .
S4W 080. 338-Q440.
now 339-8238.
1882 Hand. CIvic. SEOO

lira, lUllS WIll. 33&-2802.

- -- .

ceo

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

....... iaIonDadOII.

Make a DiUerenee
in the Uf. of a Girl

~AU--T~O~Fo.!"""R""'EI""'GN-- 1 WANTED/FEMALE

24 hour security.

~q"D2!O-&5l"

~

."'"1

ceo.

AI sizes available.
3181/2 E.Burt"lgIon 51.
_ _..;.
338-6:.:,.;:,-::155=.:::33
~I:-:,-0200
=_ _ 1 Complel. Prol...lonai ConsuKa1ion
U STORE ALL
S.I .IOfag. Untl. ~om 5x I 0
'10 FREE Copies
.$tcunly f......
.Cov8t' Lelia"
.concret. bulldllgs
'VISI-J MaSI8t'Ca1d
,Sleei door.
CotIMIIe • low. CIIy lOeatloll,1
FAX
337-3506 Of 331~75

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 --:..._ _ _ _ 2

3

4 _ _ _ __

5_--:...::.....:...:,--_6

7

8 _ _--.-_ _

9 _"-'-_-'--_10 _ _ _ _ _ 11

12 _ _............_ _

13
17

14 --------~-- 15
16 ---~--"'----18
19 ________ 20 _________
_

21

22

23

24

-""'-:';":-:';"7:-~""-'-.

Name
-----------------------------------------:-~~---Address

----~--------~------~--~--------------~~--~~
____________________________
Zip __
_____
~~

Phone

----------------------~------~~~---

Ad information: # of Days __ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cov
1,3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
9B¢ per word (59,80 min .)
6-10 days $1 ,28 per word ($12.00 min.)

p riod.
30 day

$1 .79 per word ($ 17.90 min.)
$2 .2 per word ($22.29 min,)
$2,66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with ch k or mon yorder, pia e dd over the "hone,
our office located at: 111 ommunicatlon\ C~nter, Iowa ity, 1242.

or stop by

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6291

~

pus. 5250. 468-9661.

gust 1st. Prefer close 10 university,

<D

.ublat. Own It

. , bedroom apartment

PROFESSIONAL

E

rooll'l

_ . Ctose-in , parking, Y
, pko! U1iit.... Immediale1y.3
IIII111ER sublet own bttio

AUTO SERVICE

COflacI519-<47:J.o1174,
email: hacra~IUlI..".uwo.ca

wHha

cart glv8t' needed M-f.

units on

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES pa id lor lunk eara,
~UCI<• • Call 338-7828.

HOUSING WANTED
PHYSICIAN coupl. looking lor lur.
nished house to rent for one yw. Au-

tiD H!!I!.~k

our

.... .
33\lo04Jl

33&-3888

_OP-:::P=OR=T=U=NI=TY:-:-::":':'_I~S_HI_PP_IN....;..G-_ _

Full time position avail·
able in our Coralville
office. Finishing time
may vary. Respon·
sibilitcs include:
Preparation for end-of·
day processing; updating
and back·up application
files; printing various
reports and statements;
and sorting daily work
and statement cycles.
Candidates must be reli·
able, able to follow wril·
ten procedures, detail ori·
ented. and capable of
working with little super·
vision. Computer operator experience and
knowledge preferred but
not necessary. Pick up
application al anyone of
our offices or apply in
person at
Hills Bank and Trust
Company,
140 I S. Gilbert Street,
Iowa City. EOIl.

, OIlAOI PROFI881~!A
n1e.lhree bedroom. Il10 1
hOUse. Qui.. neIgII~
• ............ Available now.Gl
....".•. 33~7330.
HuGE own b .droom/~
• _ bedroom. Skyliglf\ l
InO lans , $2101 monl~&
• 7/31/98. 337-9001.
IIAY Irt. . $250/rnool
IIfCIobaIh In IWO-bedrooo.
• ptIIclng. 112 Ulllnl... '01101
1256.

H'94aW;~·a.SOO:onnt?~

===-:=:==-=-_....,.,..

Monday - Friday

338-7683.

to Range AovIt'. 75K. tr-, _ ,
CD chengit'. moonrool. ExceIont .....
dltlon $15900 358-6863
. C·.S · F- CA~ ....
.... " H ~

lorm. end low u1Kily ral...
==:-:::-..:6::::.,:.2::..703
83 =-_.."...,._ 1
_ _ -=:
Ce:.:II:.:.IC
:.:A.::.N:..:36
=-4~"'=.:.'~
' _ _ MOVING Van and manpower, 7 day.
3181/2 E.Burlington 51. ,
a week , 321-2272.
ONE.J!YED JAKE'S
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 'Mac/ Wlndowtl DOS
Summer help needed.
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 'Papers
W",,~~posiI,
~~!;" OJ.
IOWAN CLASS1FIEDS.
·T~.sl.lonnaling
'LegaII "PN MlA
bartend..... "~.s in person,
WE MOVE STUOENTSI Reasonabl. ·Bu.ines. gr8ilhics
M-TIlal
rale., binding •• limal" No job 10 •Rush Jobs Welcom.
2· 9p.m.
small. Our prlc •• can'l b. b.al by 'VISN MasIOl'Clrd
~B"'!U"!!S~IN~ES""S~--- ""Y legal ope!alion. 626-4044.
FREE Por1clng

6:00 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.

noon to 6PM. P1tase apply aI Lov.A·

Enclosed moYIng VBn

"MALE. non·.moke,.
ulll1ll •• as p llli

' ~,nl ,

6853~~,_::--::-:::-_-;-= -

cliff.........

-===:....

,-WANTED/FEMI

'"' Honda CiviC DX. 2-dco1 hot<h.
back. 5·.pted. 77 .000 mllel. N...
mulll., . C....II •• AlC. S4700.
354-0882.
:::':'_
88
'=:::;e'-c9~
4 4 T=-U-:-.""
/bo el"K
'=, ....,=-:-,
~
speed, 1•• lh .... CD, Itmovtblt 1<1>.
Rernarl<eble condKlon. SII .500. 3S8-

~

V·

Starting pay of $8.00 per hour •. $8.50 by
the end of the first year.

EOE

A~A~A':":'H",~U~LlN~G:-.

I_E:..:.M:..:.P:..;L:.;O:;..Y;..:M,;.;.;;,E;..:N..;..T_ _

~"""'~~~=~_"":'"':":I_

ptzzi

• Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
• agency serving people with disabilities.
We have a part-time Supported Living
Couselor position available in our
residential program. Responsibilities
include work with daily living skills,
Involv~ment in recreational activities, and
use of community resources.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
15561st Ave. South Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240

"~Iy
....

. ROOMMATE

l WOR~

MOVING

r••-on-:"abl-:"
. -mov-:"'n-g PROCESSING
r.' ...Tra.hl bru.hramovalaISO. Call - _ _ _ _ _ _- .:;,94::o::s:;.RtteraIdo==:::Dr:::·====:;-1 CAMP COUNSELORS. Ov.rn lghl
SUMMER IN CHICAGO
John at 331-5028.
COLONIAL PARI(
r
C.mpa In Pocono Mountain 01 PA Child ca.. and light housekeeping lOt
APARTMENT MOVIRB
BUIINEa SERVICES
need coun.elors 10 t.ach .Ihletlc•• SLtJurban lamUI... Must be. r.spanExptrltnCtd. IUlly oqulppOd.
1901 BROAOWAY
outdoor
art •• & MOREl sible. loving. and non-smoking person.
70day laMe..
WOfd P'octulng III klndl, transcr1p~~~~~~e-~m~aI~'iI~ CALL NORTHFIELD NANNIEB
36,·2030
tions, notalY, copieI. FAX, phon. on·
, .... 7- 501-635-4
BOXES. PACKING SUPPLIES sw.nng .338-8800.
SUMMER JOBS
TRANSCRIPTION. pep.rs. edid"ll'
W•• r. hiring altlculatt, commhled
SHIPPING WORLDWIDE
anylall word proce.slng need•. Julia
peopI. who wanl 10 mak••
Free pick'lJp
358- I545 100.. m....g..
1-::;:::..:::..::::.._ _ _
·work full·um. Of patI·~me
Free lnsuranees
,-work ouldoOfs orlndOOfS
MAIL BOXES on MARKET
NIEIHO FILL CURRENT OPEN·ful·~me S360 PI' week
221 E.Marl<.1
INOS? ADVERTISE FOIl HELP IN
",arHlme sa. $20 pGr hour
354-2113
'IlIE DAILY IOWAN.
",aid Iralnlng
---:1::::-:C
WI LL""MO
=7V"'E"'
YO
=-'U
':'::C='-"
OM P":':
AN""y,- I33U784
336-5788
Part·time days &
7.~==~:-:7::-=:""""""'~ l-bonuses and ben.I,ts available
;;;c
We n•• d n.w leade .. 10 IIghl 101 Monday Ihrough Friday 6am·5pm
WOROCARE

Whet~er

Are you a moming
person?

Prlnwflr Eve •

WENDY'S NOW HIIIINO.

SUMMER
al EMPLOYMENT

Office Hour
Monday-Thursday

~

I
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DUPLEX FOR RENT CONDO FOR RENT

_t.__

CLOIEtwo bedroom OOpl... potI<.
ong. no pats. no
AI>gUll• . . - """"'_. $ot90. _
_ _ 505 S. JoIImon. '-319-382·

.'de.I;-':~;;7-:-;:==:-;-:--- I;ii~f;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;nj-;;;;;;j

"MALI non-,moker, IIv.-ln
I ~.nt, utlllu . . . . part 01 .. tary.
33&-7693.

OWN basemanl

room In coad

1;-

cious two bedroom. Pool , WID.
Wtltsido, May fr... 341 -7817.

IlUMM!R subl.t. Own bedroom In

NEWER thr •• and four bedroom
aponmenV dupImlao. Eat .,.., _
NIW two bodruom _ _. A_
_ • A..... _
August 1. No ~t •.
_ Jun• . T. . minut.. 10 CInIPUl. CJII_ 337-726' ,
Furrishla or ""~ Frae peril- NEWI .. two ""'Y, two
Ing. teooI montII. 3" 1-6768.
1-'/2 Do.",,,,,,,,. WID

==~-------I

:;::,::..--:---:----:---:-:-:'::7: NOW " _, two _ . , . " .

___ Cloto-ln, part<lng, WID. S175

~ "'_.Immediately. 354-6987. 1::;::2~:::;::.t;=::::.c::",-,,:;=:::-
. . . . . SIA>Ie1 own bedroom in speI

_<>Om cooOo, $SO().$510,

11078.

I'

HUGE own bedrooml bathroom in
, ... bedroom. Slcyllghts, WID, ctllOQ Ilns, 52101 month. SuDI.t unlll
I 1/l11911. 337-9001.
MAY irle. S250Imo~lh . Ownl::::==~~~=,....,,---::o-- I~~~~==:::::':::":"':="-::c=.,StdoI>alh In two-bedroom. Combu •.
\ """lng, 112 util~I ... Westside, 354t~.
I ~~~~~~~~~~ IJ~~~~_ _--:_~_

TWO

NIAlldowntown, on.bodnlomlWi

PIicI. Avai_ Augual. 338-4n4.

'AU L....IING .OOWNTOWH
522-628 S. II.., Blnn.

Larte 1 BR apto, ..... CIrptI&

I=::~==:":::::;::=-:---=-= w~~~~~~~~~

... bodroom apartment. Near com' ldll~hwash.r,J"Irlo!,
",",5250, 466-966 t.

fino.

;;;

'ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
, ~~~~~~----~

Min..... to _ .
$otl • ../0 CJ11351-8391 .
FALl.•72 Clo.. 10 CI"'puI. On.
bodrDom, 011-11_ pIfWItIg, ttUndty,
HIW paid, SUO. Av"table lor Foit.
~ ReaIIors338-4853.
'AlL. • 86 On. bedroom (10" to
c.mpus In old,r houl • • otf-Ilfe~t
patldng. S4eQ, $ot90. & S550. AvlilobIo ror Fall, Thom.. Aealtotl 338-

Into Your New Home
2 &; 3 bedrooms

_ LaWlClry Hook Ups available
_ Ext:ellenl Location~'
c...,.wy FIoo

-'1"""'"""

rp

Ians

HIW paid. AC, avaltolll. May I. 320

KIrtcwoodA.o. S4OO. 34t-6912.
HUGE OM bodrDom down1own. IWi

- A/foJdable Price
- Only SIOOSerurity o.pc,.;t

Villa Garden
Apartments

IZ70I month

plus 112 utilitios. Summlfl Fall option. Large room, own
i>I1hlt)Om in 1'010 bedroom apartment.
Non-smoker. OuI.V cl.an. Clos. to
~, GradI
protessional
preferred, ..
~Liii'ONiCrMk-;Pil."TwC;bo:d• A",labte
immediately.
358-9332.

paid. A " - May 1. 338-~ao_

HUGE

'19~I~~~~;;rt,S1i~iOnii1.8;.jij: =;:;:.:=:=:-:?~~==.~=-;-

;:::.::.:.:.:::-_ _-:-.-_ _ _ _ 18...

_oom _

eIl.,..,er.

at windows! cto.

. t t t
0 ts, Porc h , no rth • Ide qu, • • r.. .
$440 plus uOOtiel, AvaI_ now and
SSlFO. 351-a91g.
LA"O! on. b.droom aportmon!.
woIking
distance
downtown,
AVIIlIIDI. Jun.
1. NO10 p,t,
. CIII SOln

Call_for !,O~T

'="=':------:==--:-=-

OM

LIf1jtI rooms, Io1s

,..".""' t01lT1

(319)337- 4446

IJ~~~~~~;;~~4J337-7261 .

LAIIOE OM bedroom available now.
S,Oodgl Str.et , 13401 mont~, No
. ~7 9
peto.
• t.
LAIIGE on. bodroom, AlC. WID ,
minutl .... 10 IawI\JIHC.
~Id . AVIlioDie AUtjUIi.

~t • • 84S Page SI. Jun. 1.
mt~t. clo •• 10 Clmpu • . Colt prOf .....",.1 PlotOfred. S560, 354350-6112.
5631Ot~,
,.,..lOCATION
August
ModeIn two _ _•
NC,~

No 1*1. 354-2.,3.
.VILLI Aptr1menlj ~II on. and
two bPoom ~ 0._ _
dIaIOIy. Reol -....- htat, NC, IIId
.._ . Launcty. oII-altoet pertdng. 2.
tv.~. CJ11338-1,15.
TWO Dedroom Ipartmt~l . Ou l.t
..... five mmur.. from bI.JtIne. tJ8i..
ties paid. no pels. 33&-03Ql.
WALK 10 ctMo. Two _
.. Off· ADt 501. Two bodnlom tow.v.o..., l~eJ~~~~:~~~
Itr•• t plr~lng 1.lltlbll. 5800. eov.ntry Court. P t I I - ' C<nI-I~
33&-0847.
"' ... AVllltab1t AuQusl' _Mon- Fn.
WRTS1D1 1'010 bedroom. IVIitIbt. 9-5p.m.351-2118.
AuQus. '8. SSOO I month plus gu, ADtl03, Two bodnlom, newly n... ,
aIe<tric. and we... Clean, q<.ie1, '-lIa on 5coI1 BIvd_ CMdt 0UI1hI dIII..- Its(I~"'!!'.
kltl;hen, full 1>II1h. 5 mlnut. waite to . WID 1IOok.ypo, gu fi..,...., I~
.... and ~ May _ _ ...... mlcro"'"le, NC. cbh...... _ , UCUII!y I====':;;;::;:;:~~~-===
- - No 1*1. Cali ~189.
door. On. c:. _
Mon- Fn.
9-Sp.m, 351-2178.
WJ8TSIOI. HIW paid, mlcto, dill>..asII.., entry intercom, gIrIQt, tvait. ADt2472 C. Two _oom W..-.
~:' .My, "uguot. $6()().$620. 338- ~~ni~~th~=

:,;'::==-:-::::c-=-:-::c-:-

hjiiiiii'iiiiiiiiii~;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiill ooit,ng falls, Security door, Mon- Fn· I7.:;5'~,...,..=--::-:-;:-:-:c=
9-7Z.Sp",'",m=:.35::,:;-'-2.:::-'t7-=8.':----,---~--:-

A0I2478 IA. Two bedroom, ne.rty
n..., West,id. olt Morman Trek. ,-::,::.::;;::=:,::;:;..===:-:---;
On. car gInge, some W11h pebo Ot ,e
dtc:Ic, gas lIroplace, WID In tho unn,
tome wittl mtcrowa_, ceoJ"'lII~W.~;t;jblio;;t;;;g;:;;6ii;d: I ~~~~~~~~--.ocurlty door. Moo· Frl. a.1~
351-2178.

~r.1~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~

~~~~~II~~~~

~~I§

fOR FAlL, CLOSE...
2 bOOrm units
ONE room In shared house. Oil·
street perking, Ira. laundry. 52601
month. May fr... 354-3751 .
SPACIOUS on. DedrOOm enough tor

utlli1fes IneltJded.
338-3766.
GilbMllowa,
laundry,
mld-May_
~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~;;~t~:: two,
SPACIOUB
_room. A.allable
$ot5D

HEAt & WATER
1 "2 BEDROOMS
I.C. & COAALVILLE
OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS
hIOW, SUMMER OR FALL

two

June
t. N
..r 1"",Off-SIr
UIHC.••AJC,
di'h- l:y;u:oi;i'ifrifcii:fc~~;USE8.-~~~~~~~~~==
_runem, """,' w
.. hOf,
laundry.
' perking_I"
On busllne, 54751 month. 35fHl86.2.

Au~,

31. Fall option. 337-8375.

="'-'="'-7=~..:..:o.:=-..,....-I ~~~~~~~~~~ SUMIAER. tall option, or tal" Spa-

cious ona bedroom . Closs-in. No Fr=~~~~==::::;;::::;;~

apts

pats . Laundry tacilities, parking.

~==;.:.:::::===-=-==_ Ouiat. 54951 month , Daytimo 351-

~iit.~~~~~~~m.
'7FOlii;Aau~;;;;;~~i:Fi;:1 T'

"~~~~.:.!!~~~~~

AI

;;:

"ffORi5MiUl;;o~drOC~ap;;j:1 =;:;'-=:=:-'-""-:-~-,..---::-A'

~;;;~~;map;;;;;;;';;:Ha~1 ==:::::---:==--:;--.,=~=
II

"ar'aw')Oal :;;;;::;:==~:7':;;=':==='

1346; after7;3Op.m, 354-2221.
avail June 1 & Aug 1.
THREE b.droom houso closo-In.
Quiet. busline. westside,
NC, WID, bosem.nt, fireptoce, cats
okay, hardwood, screen poreh, back- WW pd, off-slreet parking.
yard, pa,1<1nQ, charmlnQ. S705Imonttl,
on-site manager,
May paid. 339-8891 even,,?
F'I
cd &
cd
TWO bedroom apartment, new car.
amI y own
operat,
pet, peint. he_tar paid, air c:ondi338-5736
1Ion_, $ot25, May I ... Call338-7469' 1:=~=~~~==::::==:
TWO bedroom conOo. Available ~n.
One & Two
1. WID. CIII . Oll· .treot p.rking.
$5251 month. CATS OKAY . W.st
Bedroom
sido. 3~196.
Apartments
TWO bedroom, pII5 wolcome. $otSO.
$285 to $410
eastside, 0.111_ Jun• • Fall opllon.
339-8414.
No Deposits
TWO bedroom, two Dathroom. Juno
tree. POOl ac:cess. Thr.. Dlod<s from
campu •. Cal 354-4965.
Free Cambus
TWO _room, two bath., paricIOg.
pool, pets, CambUs, $550, reduced.
Service

-ct-

1, 1 bedroom,
5 mm, west of IMU,
H/W pd. Parking
included, $475.
337-6301.

TWO BEDROOM
.31 S.Vln Burtn
_locoUon n..r clo....,
Nict 1I BR w/2 bath, part<ing, ""'"
dry, IIt4n kitehen. FREE dOwntOWn
IIMtte. A\/8iiabto ~.t.
$601) Wlo UI,IrtI...
Call 3SA-2781.
444 B.JOHNSON
Huge 2 BR, 2 Botti, NIC. carpet,
laundry, partclng, large ~iIC~en,
".., FREE doWntown thuttle.
Avolia August. SS60 wlo utditi..,
Call 351-8370,

33~239.

335-9199
(m..t be. reel"".
Ulatudent)

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util.

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.
• Dishwasher,
• Disposal

• Free off..treet parking
• Laundry. •
• No pets

351-0322
Monday - Friday 11)-3 pm

614 S. Johnson '3

A1II715. Rooms, 1 BR. walking di.lance to downlOlNn, off-street parte:.
Ing. All utlllli.. ~Id. M-F, 9-5, 3512178.
A1II131, Two room efflcloncy, ano
bedroom. Ouitt E..tslde. Mon.,
Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351·2178.
AVAlLAILE 8/1 , LIf1jtI two toedroom
~~~~~~----I.:nAii;:pjiH:u.;----1 clean, qulef, off-str..t part<lng. S39t
j
plu, ges, .Ioctric, and "at.r. CIA,
con.enltnCl storo, 6 mites wwtSt Of
VA HospItal on Hwy 6. NO pelS. Cel
338-6189.

I""

( 10\1 l'i
I ()( 1\ IIO:\S
:\() ( O:\II'II ·\rS
Efficiency,
Close to Old Capitol.
$3l0/ma

Open immediately

1 BDRM $416-$536
3 BDRM $692·$963
4 BDRM$l,132
• One year lease
• Deposit same as

rent

• No pets
, \ I;

ePe,;;t

466-7491
• OFF STREET PAR KING

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

• ON BUS LINES

13... Ono bedroom clote to compus.
In older hom. . Lois of character.

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

• SWIMMING POOLS'

parking, $ot15,
HIW peid.
PI~• • • • • • •I:=~IOfl-"'HI
Avallabte Imrnodl.-ty.
Keyo1onI Prep-

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND,
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
210 6th St,-CoralvUIe
351·1771
(2 Bedrooms)

($17.90 min,)
($l2,29 min,)
($26.60 min,)

DAY.

-s
-4

S

:=_•••••

\l~~

ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

lWO BEDR()(J,IS: $490-$565

lHREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710
I*cotI1ISAdIIIbIIOnSIM
HaIn: I.tn-TIlr 9l1li-12, 1-8 pm
Fr1dIy 9l1li-12, 1-5 pm
SIUdIy 91i1H pm

714 w......
.... SI. - lowa
• -'6"~
351-2905
(1. 2 Ie 3 Bedrooms)

<fin
<JUV' .

ertl
.., 33&-6288.
AOtl0tS.
Efficiency, and ono bed·
room apa"mentl. WI.I.ldo, HIW
paid. Laundry on sit., oII·.tllool porteIno. Mon-Fri. 9-Sp.m. 351-2178.
"r
ADIna, KltchenOl1. , olliciency, &
lBR ~m.~II. Cornor ot Clinton
MarkO!. HIW paid. M-F, 9-6, 351·

FAll LOlling. "-01 hosprlalloca·
Iion_Threobodroom _ _Is INIIIebIo. Call 337-6«3,
510 S. Johnoon
CIosHl, g,gantlc thr.. bedroom, two
Doth., "",,,fng, laundry, ..Hn kitchtn, ~.. shunl, downtown, 1 . _ .
AuguSI. 5154 Wrthout u~,IlII_ Cal 351~1.

050 S.DODO!. A.ftJlabla noN Seoo/
_
HIW patel. Off·atrHl parking,
mlcn>Wal/l, dishWasher, ..t~" kllchen, NC, laundry tacll,t,". 337-8544;
338-3245; 354-2441.
E.COLLEGE
3 BR. 2 BI1II
New in '91 , brand n... CIIpe1 & I..,.
Just like new. Eat';" ~1lCI1...
FREE perkinQ, $140 wlo ""litioo
Near FREE downtown _
,
can 351-8391 ,
ADt2437. Thr.. bedroom Westside
IpOr1menl Ractndy roturblshed. SecUrity doo., WID lacillty, ott.. tr•• t
p.rklng . Mon- Frl , 9· 5p,m.

Loaded, low miles, Must sell! Red ,
below book, Don (319) 622·3293.

351-~t78,

AOU,4. GREAT LOCATION! AVII~
able Augult ,. Thr.. bedroom opart.
ment in downtown home. privata ...
trance . 'h,. . blocks from CampUI.

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

Come to apt. #15,
929 Iowa Ave,
Open T-W-TH 4:30-5:30.
or Call 338-7481
or 338-4306

,,1

Call University
Apartments

AD'401 . Ona, two, and thr.. I>ed.
room. Large, newer apartment in Cor·
""'lie lust oft the stnp. Call 351-2176
Mon- Fri. 9- Sp.m.
ADt412. Rooms, and lBR, hardwoocI
ftOO<l, clO. .in, wat., palO. M-F,9-5,
351-2178.

10 PETS

11H..llion • I tH.,lliull

~~~~~~~~£!~,.I !~~~~~arc~iI3;!i5. S505
SUBLET two bedroom apenmenl .
plus deposit May 1 throogh July

-

$530-590 per month
carpeted,
facilities, off-street
parking, CIA,

'.5 Doths, 5750 ALL utlllt'.1

~.yttol\.~, ~88.

~Id.

CLOSE·IN. thr•• t..drooml, on.
bolh. DIW, AC , Ilundry, parking,
,tonIgt, $$95. 35'-8404.
CLOSI4N-5" S~nson
Brand now carpet,
Dron<I-<\tW kl1CIIens,
On FREE thuttlt rOUlO.
3 BORS.I, 2 BATH, $729 wlo UIlIrt....
1-...;.;-'---";.;..:;='-----1
351-8391.

AVAILABLE now, Two bedroom In
hI.toric bUilding on Clinton St, Heat,
"ator, AC pakt. ~I applianCeS. Ront
red"'*'_$570. Caq 354-5690.
I ~7;='::;;:-;;::======
Ciote-in & NOW_
101 8. GILBERT
Glganllc 2 BRl2 t..th
Eat';" kI1ohen , l>81Cony, 1000 sqft.
FREE downtown_I

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIOHLINE
Whit~ 4-dr" 5 sp., air, PW, PL.
$21 ,DuO miles, Immaculate condition. $7 900/0,b.o.

1526 5th SI.-CoralviLIe
354-0281

(1 Ie 2 Bedrooms)

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

~~lnQ.

SSIi 1 wlo ut"rties.

COIIALVILLE, Huge two bedroom,
one balhroom condo. VlllIed ooitingl,
tiraptar:e, balcony, dl_..her, WID.
Avallablo May 1I2, 55651 month .
358-29017.
IAIT IIDI, Larva two bedroom in 4WID on IIt1dinQ. Car~t. AlC,
no pats, Now. 338-4n4,
I .... ALO COUIIT apartmonlj h..
2 Bedrooml for mid-May, $ot95 In·
dudel water. No securi1y cIIpOd ntcIed, 337-4323,
fALL
OIllATVALUE
Newe' dt'u", two bedroom .•one
_room. C1Oat-ln, part<lnQ, laundry.
$630.351-$46.
fALL LIAIINQ. OOWNTOWN
308-320 5, GIIber1
Hugo. n _ 2 BAl2 bath, ParlclnQ.
Nice .-pot & ilnO.
BoIConl.. , ..14n kite_.
Three mlnut .. l0 cl......
S66:.! ""0 utilltill.
351-8391.
'ALL, 414 S.DubuqoIt
O.... _UonI
SpecIous 2 BRl2 8t1h
2 bIocklllOm downtown.
EII';"~ , _
carpet.
$830 wlo \Ai"""I. Calt 351-8391 .
'ALL. '75 T....

p''''

JULY, tour bedroom, across Dlntll
School, living and tamlty room, ••,·In

kitcllen, WID, all appliances, 2~ gao
338-2587.
LAROE APARTMENT In hou.. ,
$5001 mon'h, HI W paid. 645-2075.
LARGE thr .. bedroom townhoull,
Mlcrowavo, dlshw.sher, CIA, Skylight, parking, laundry. NO pets, no
,making. L..... S. Luc". 5875.
Anor 7:30p.m. call 354--2221 .
IiIO'IIIN TOOAYI
Primo 1ot..1on. 302 S.GItt>ort
r~

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

3 DedrOOm, 2 bathroom

fJIlAND NEW CARPET
$ot99 ,,10 utiIiti... 351~9',
NEW FOUR BEDROOM twO Doth'
517 S.UM. NC, dlth.... her,
month. DejOOIit required. No
219.

30 DAYS FOR

-,-1InCO 10

~~~=~~~~=~_I~~~~~;;~;:=:
1111N

DOWNTOWN

D_~ ~'I '97 327 E CoI~
~_N"~" n .
,
.
LuxUI\' 1I BAl2 bIttII, DoiCOrly

1"3 SATURN SL1

undorgtCuoO partclnQ.
Coli 1000y 351-8370.
OIliAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
~1 E, CoItegt
Two bedrooml, two b.t~. , "I·I~
k _ , laurld/Y, potI<lnQ. S&63 plus ~=::..-.,:...::=--:--:--:---::
utitdioo. ColI 351-8370,
apartment Ilmlly
=~7-=~=--'---:-;- owned and mlnogod. Dish"..h.r,
WID on-silO, off-llrH1 partclng, 961
"'... A.,.. 11185 indudao ...., and welit, AVIiIIbte Gil, 8/1, 337-11S1 ,
klOJllIJ( ST. APTI.
VERY CL08Il0 II .... UI HosPitals.
New IUxUI\' 2 bod-.v 2 battlroorn On.
block Imm Den1al SclIncIIIuIIdInd I bedrOOftl/1 Dolhroom apart· Ing. Three
bedrooms, 57&5, $855/
monts , Includ.. : DIW, CIA, mi·
,"""th
pllJII Utititl... Two tr"I*k"'ll,
CtOW8V8, _ i l l , foundry tacllldli
I-A,,-_::--.--'--';'-C-"-~---I and gongot .VllltoIIIo. On..H. man· No smoklng. 337-3841 .
..... 20. Largo one bodroOm, hord- 10'" 24 hour mllnten.~cl . Unlll ~~.....~......~.........~_
woocUcx)tJ,_"'lI(jIt1Inc.to _
oVlllilll. NOW 100 ror fiN. 5480town, IWi paid. M-f, 9-6. 351·2178, S5101month pIUt utIIf1ies lor on. bed. =~~":"'"'~___~_ _
AOHI4. Onl btdroom
tsIdo. Off· rooms; IeOI).$836I month and "I~ AOtt, On. & two _oom ~ ....
lnet f)lrtcing, WID lacility. t.Ion- Fri. tOt two Mdroorn•. April nont !tot on Col lor IOCo4Ion and descrlJIlon, t.Iona. Sp.m. 351-2178,
_
. CJ11339-9320.
Frl ~
351-2118.

4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, autanalic.
Runs wen $0000.00, CaN XXX·xxxx

We'll come out and take a phoro of}'OUC car
(lowa CitytCoraIville area only)
YOlJ1" ad will run for 30 ~ - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information COOJaa:

="'-====-==-__

DUPLEX FOR RENT

e..

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

Auto, leather, Bose, sBCurity, rool, 57K,
Immaculate condition. Book over
$21,000; sell $17,500, 351-7520,

~~~~~IIi:::~li~~~~~~~
APark Place
~Apartments

Classifieds
Work!

a===.~
335-5784 or 335-5785
•
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ArtsEntertainment
Stacey Harrison MOVIE. REVIEW

Todif. High 7~
Low 53
TlesdIY:High
70, Low 50

Now playing: Coral

..................... ,........................•...................... IV, Coralville

*** out oj ****

"He Got Game":

Starring: Denzel Washington, Ray Allen and Milia Jovovich
Written, Produced and Directed by: Spike Lee

Showtlmes: nightly
at 6:45 and 9:45;
Saturday and Sunday
matinee at 12:45 and
3:45 p.m.

Monday, M

Characters drive 'He Got Ganle'
Jaded as I am, I almost never
believe directors making a sports
movie who say, "Well, it's not really
about (whateverlball. It's more
about the characters." I didn't even
believe Spike Lee when he said "He
Got Game" is more about the rela·
tionship between a father and son,
with basketball serving only as a
backdrop.
But, hey. occasionally people
speak the truth. "He Got Game" is
only in part a paean to basketball.
The central story, which is surrounded by themes of greed and
temptation, is Jake Shuttlesworth's
(Denzel Washingtonl attempt to
redeem his relationship with his
son (Ray Allen), Jesus, who is the
nation's No.1 high-school basketball prospect. Jake's given a specialrelease from prison to try and get
the boy to attend the governor's
alma mater, Big State University.
But there's a lot of baggage
between these two. It's not a happy
reunion when Jesus comes home
and finds his little sister, Mary, talking to Jake at the kitchen table. We
don't find out exactly what the trouble is until much later, which is a
wise move since the film does have
its slow points. A little mystery neverhurts.
Youll notice the heavy biblical references in the names. This could
have been merely a gimmick, naming a main character Jesus, but Lee
uses it to great effect. Of course it's
hyperbole, but it gets the point across
of equating the furor caused over
athletic superstars to unhealthy, and
often unwarranted, worship. As a
member of the media, my eyes were
opened particularly wide with
cheesy, tacky headlines that read
"Jesus Saves: "Praise Jesus" and a
magazine cover that has the young
athlete wearing a crown of thorns
and slumped on a cross.
The main story is abandoned
quite a bit, as Jesus fends off the
maddening crowd offering him
perks of the monetary kind and of
the flesh. One by one, he finds the
people closest to him have suc-

Denzel Washington , leH, plays a parolee who Is trying to convince his high
school son, played by Milwaukee Buck star Ray Allen, to play at the alma
mater of the governor for a reduced sentence.
cumbed to the temptations and are
concentrating on his money.
Refreshingly, however, J«!sus is not
a perfect saint. He is not exempt
from moral corruption and treating
people badly. This prevents the trite
polarization and rah-rahness of
most sports films of setting.in.
Though it is more accessible than
his other films, "He Got Game" is
covered with its director's fingerprints. Soft lighting, grainy film
stock and complicated characters
are the good points of any Spike Lee
movie. But the mainstay element of
one gratuitous, debilitating relationship involving the main 'character
trying to save someone else also
rears its ugly head.
Jake, for some reason, decides to
help the hooker next door, given a
pretty good portrayal by Milla
Jovovich. The love scene between
the two is tender enough, but she
seems to serve no function other
than a Viagra pill for Jake. Perhaps

there's ' a contrast in Jake sleeping
with what Jesus would call a "white
bitch: but it's a stretch at best.
The film does get back on track,
however, and delivers a "Color of
Money"-style climax with the father
going one-an-one with the son. The
outcome is inevitable, and the epilogue that follows is more enigmatic
than need be. But there is a moment
immediately after the game has ended when Jesus looks at his father
and is unsure how to feel, even
though before the game started, it
all seemed so clear. It's "He Got
Game: and Spike Lee, at their best.
I didn't feel much like playing
hoops after watching "He Got
Game,· and that surprised me.
What I did feel was a need to watch
much more closely press conferences
and post-game interviews, events
that seem so impersonal, and realize there might be something profoundly deeper going on behind the
scenes.

No more violence for Springer
• The producers of "The Jerry " _ _ _ _ _ __
Springer Show" have agreed
This is a majm" victm'y
to get rid of the show's
for
us.
trademark violence.
- Selma Brown
By Lindsey Tanner
Associated Press
CHICAGO - The producers of
"The Jerry Springer Show" agreed

Thursday to edit out the fistfights,
the chair-throwing and all the other violence on the nation's top-rated
daytime talk show.
The agreement came after a
meeting with community activists
in Chicago who staged a Springer
boycott and denounced his fists-fiying program as a pornographic
slugfest.
"It's a wake-up call for television," the Rev. Michael Pfleger said
after meeting for 2 112 hours with
Springer executives and management at Fox Broadcasting's WFLDTV in Chicago. "This kind of trash

of the Community Renewal Society
which protested "The Jerry Springer
Show"

-------"

television has got to go."
The agreement comes after a
tumultuous week for the show: Former guests said they were coached
and the fights staged. The show
was dropped by NBC's Chicago
affiliate because of its tawdriness.
WFLD quickly picked it up but also
became the target of Pfleger's boycott. And t he show's producers
ordered Springer to tone down the
violence.
Now, the violence will vanish
completely, Studios USA Network,
the show's producer and distribu-

DILBERT ®

Arts

BRIEFS

AT LEAST THE OTHER
/",\ANAGEPo.5 HI\VE HEARO
NAME NOW.
U5E YOUR
REAL NAr-.E.

.,

)

'I\UN

~EQU ITUll

4'

SCOPE
..

movie)
51
Small measures
Items
coastal
U
Short retort
II Rwanda native
34 Strawberry's
51 Pin number?
II Shade of blue
field. once
.. Siouan speaker
t7 Dynasts
21 Bar~ra's "Funny 51 Mistress of a
Girl co· star
castle
I. Crvptoblolo·
gost's Interest,
H Swelled head
10 Save, as socks
perhaps
3IOnsale
II Where Dingle
20 Back muscle.
40 Res gestae
Bay is
briefly
41 Hand over
uAppeared
21 Pablo or Pedro.
~ 1970's Robert
u Part at a C.S.A.
e.g.
Conrad
signature
22 Stew Ingredient
courtroom
.. Made tracks
drama
24 Berlioz's ' Les
.. Coffer. in
nuitsd' - "
44 - ·di·dah
architecture
odds

» Prefix with

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

DOWN

STASHEDI'HEF 'AG''E
COMMUTE TR't 'MAlX'
AMOAMASAM'AT ~Rip
BENZ.lIMo.tsrRi()
~ E R I. A M U l E T _

1 Diner order

11 Big slice of a
budget
money
13 Hard 10 hold
3 Corruptand
" ' Aren 't I
then some
amazong?'
4 See red?
u Paparlno'.
ErN S 110's 01 IIOrt
piper, perhaps
CLOSE OKRA TROT
nCarollnl I
Lord's
RAF
0 EAl
R 0 L E attendant
n37·00wn·,
EBBE ~i.g;.,g.Ii~~~
partner
rOld hel
SPURTS ~i!~
• Hllf a bar order
NEVADA EASE
I Girl from uncle?
MOu..nMlry,
~~~OS.AlTE.ACOG 'York 01 ·Tom
e.g.
Jones"
31 Kahuku IItting
~J~ ~~gIESBLOVE
YAY TED S A H A RAN "Oellghta
'729·Down·,
TWA D D L E " Free·for·all
p'nner
~""-.;;.
-.;;...;...;.

~~~lg.~~I'N
~I'

hiif

I(iWi Ii'lV

... Old hit

I Uncommitted

II Arlill MIgrlUe
41 The buck
.IOps
here?

... -

Mlgnon

.. End of I party
lOng

.. Certlln hOCkey
shOI
"W,reupto

dall?

.. It', ,oulhol
Scorplu.

,.".__ 10 any thlM eiUIIIn \hi, puuIt
.... IVIII,bIe by touch-tone phone:

t .~2().565e (75f per mInut.).
AnrluallUbaaiplionI •• -'1abIt lor lilt
bMt 01 Sondey ClOUWOfdl 110m the l1li
50~ :

1..... 7·ACROSS.

•

Sunday, May 3
Tickets Available NOWI
8tudentl mlY ch.rge up to 8 ticket. for

IIICh ahow on ltudent I.D,

1'IcUII...-.. ..

~M

!lie IJIWtIIIIy Of IOwa Box 0ftIct end III Tlcllllml"" OUlleli. Sluoent .toft, end flCuIIy
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1 DIDN'T

Crossword

NEW YORK (AP) - ABC says "Ellen"
was canceled because It lost Its comic
edge. Ellen DeGeneres says the series
was canned because she's alesbian.
"I was fired basically because I'm
gay," she told Entertainment Weekly.
DeGeneres said ABC didn't promote
the show enough this season, giving into
pressure from groups that oppose
homosexual rights.
"They baSically sabotaged the show,"
she said.
But ABC Entertainment Chairman Stuart Bloomberg said the network stood by
the show.
"We put the show on and truly supported it In the midst of tremendous
pressure, because It was funny," he said.
"But as the show became more politicized and Issue oriented, It became less
funny and the audience noticed."

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rocker Mells"
sa Etheridge's partner Is expecting her
second child.
Julie Cypher Is due In November,
Island Records said In a statement.
As with Ihe couple's first child, a girl,
the method affertllization and the Idenllty of the sperm donor wertn'l dlscloled.

so WE·VE. DECIDED
TO H!RE SOt'\EONE
FPo.OM OUT5IOE
Tl-\E COM.f'ANY.

A.LtCE., 1 CHECKED wrTH 8
iHE OTHER MAt-lAGER5 j
~"
•
THE'\( OON'T I<.NOW YOU
;
(,JEll ENOUGH TO PPo.OI"IOTE ~•
YOU.
~
u

I

tor, said in a statement.
"Studios USA and WFLD met
today with members of Chicago's
religious community to discuss concerns regarding 'The Jerry
Springer Show: Studios USA confirmed that it will eliminate all
physical violence from the series,"
the statement said.
Pfleger said producers also
agreed to edit out fights in shows
that have already been filmed but
not aired - leaving some to pre·
dict Springer viewers will be
watching an hour of blank televi- ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _111!1. ._ . .___....
sion screens.
II
"I don't know what's going to be
left," laughed media analyst and
talk-show researcher Chris Ryan.
No. 0320
"This is a major victory for us:
EditedbyWillShortz
Selma Brown of the Community
Renewal Society told about 20 pro21 Actress Durbin .. "Later"
ACROSS
testers who had picketed outside
...Pan·fries
ZJ Heat unit?
I Jackson Five
WFLD during the meeting.
features
Flatter. in a way
21 Christmas
Laurie Fried, a spokeswoman for
cracker?
IHave a fling?
... Fix
the show, said Springer was travel31 Spoil the beans so · -Man
10 Voight and
ing and unavailable for comment.
Answers' ('962
32 Ending of most
others

DeGeneres: 'I was fired
because I'm gay'

Etheridge'. partner to
have .cond child

.
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14 Fleldworkers'
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by Scott Adams ,

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

A proud sponsor of the
.
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Teaml

~

